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At 8:00 1).111. at General As
sernbly, the Home Dernonstrn

August 24-28, and the tion Club presidents' message
club members and t.wo was given by Mrs. Hinton Lo
Bulloch gun, follow d by n business ses
from
home
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County enjoyed n full schedule sion, pluns for the 1959 Nation
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Demonstration Council, and Mrs.
Beatrice Gay Davis, Assistant
Home Demonstration Agent, atten dl ng.
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clothes

Darley, Tommie
Foy and Lewis
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June, 1957

THE WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE, Statesboro's newest business addition, celebrated
The store is owned and managed by E. W. (Buddy) Barnes, well
known Statesboro mortician. Pictured above are 0 nly a few of the many customers who took
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,

month's

FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT

PUBLIC

Ordinary
Mable Garbett, having made
application for twelve months'

'

Courthouse

October, 1959,
door In Statesboro, Georgia, between the legal hours of sale
tll:OO o'clock A. M. ), to the

l ilghest
to

and

best

th� following

bidder for cash

des�r.'bed

land

in said county, to-WIt.
All that

I

�ertaln

tract or

continued 'rom page I

support out of the Estate of
Moultre Garbett, and appraisers

SALE

at the

Mr. J. L Mathews

Bulloch Court of

parcel
In

support

out

of

the

estate of J. A. Stephens, and
appraisers having appointed to
set apart the same having filed
their returns, 'all persons con
cerned are hereby required to

show

before the Court of
Charlie Olliff Jr., and John Ken
Ordinary of said county on the
nedy Jr., ali nephews.
first Monday In October, 1959,
The honorary escort was made why said application should not
all persons concerned are hereby
be granted. This 9th day of
required to show cause before up of the directors of the Bulloch
1959.
the Court of Ordinary of said County Bank: Walter Aldred, September,
R. P. MKELL, Ordinary
county on the first Monday in A. C. Bradley, W. G. Cobb, 1O-I-4tc
# 127 N&N
Oc tober, 1959 w h y salld app I'rca- Leodel Coleman, Claude Howard,
George M. Johnston, Fred T.
Lanier, Thad J. Moris, Chas.I.�!Iiiii.";'&"'/io,;;;.;,u=-Oo.I:I.;.;;�;.:m
1959.
M. Robbins Jr. and Harry W.
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary Smith.
1O-1-4tc # 123
Barnes I- uneral Home was in
charge of the arangements.
,

ti°Thi:h���d d��t or seg;t���eT,

business

Extra slim, low waisted
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Tapered leg

*

Italian pockets
(reinforced to hold

'

discharge should not
granted.
This 8th day of September,
1959.
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary
10-I-4tc # 124
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A

LARGE GROUP FROM STATESBORO AND \i-CINITY attend the open house at
Georgia Teachers
Williams Student Center Sunday, September 6. In Lie upper left picture is shown Mr'S. Frank 1.

College's new Frank 1.
Williams, widow of the late
Frank I. Williams of Statesboro, for whom the building is named. Next to Mrs. Williams is Mrs. Bob
Pound, wife of the director
of the new building. Center Mnry Frances Monroe of Statesboro is serving Mrs. Charles Olliff Sr and Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr. At
..
right, Don O. McDougald of Statesboro's WWNS (with microphone) is interviewing Mr. J. H. Dewberry, director of the state
board of regents' plant and business operations, and Mr. F. Everett Williams of Statesboro
(at right) member of the state board
of regents, and son of the late Frank 1. Williams. Below left, Elder and Mrs. T. Roe Scott of Statesboro arc
greeted by Mrs. Frank
1. Williams and Mrs. F. Everett Williams, as they enter the new building. At right, Dr. Ralph Tyson, dean of students at
GTC,
is shown greeting visitors in the dining hall. At left is Mrs, Marjorie Tyson.
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week for the ccnstruction of a

South Main Street.

MISS Elna l{ofoed,
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of the boar.d of directors of the
Bulloch County Bank at its reg
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and Bulloch County to
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and

McRae

GALAXIES GALORE
Come in now,
while there's a larger
stock to choose from!

"* WORLD'S WISEST CHOICE
OF WAGONS
Our finest ever.
Yours at tremendous

I

'So

ERNEST

once-a-year

FORD'S POPULAR
CUSTOM 300 SEDANS
Everyone brand new
and awaiting your bid!

Bring

In your

Rotary Clubs until she arrived
Sunday afternoon. Milton
of
the
Carswell,
president
here

savings_

Swainsboro club,
over to the college

registration

Immediate

The Rotary students is anative of Ronne, Denmark, wh�ch
is located on the Island of Bornholm, a Danish island in Lhe Ballic Sea. She is the daughter 'of
Dr. and Mrs. Thor Kofo�d. Dr.
Kofoed is chief medical officer

delivery!

WORLD'S FAVORITE V-B
MOST MODERN SIX
Your choice

plus Fordomatic,

Cruise-O-Matic or conventional
drive. Best prices in 5 years.

rought her
Sund:ty after-

noon.

-be prepared for

of the island.
r.[I.A.F.

Miss Kofoed is a graduate of
the Danish "Gymnasium," which

equivalent to an
can junior coJIege. She plans
be a librarian and will major
is the

BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY

afternoon,

"Open
plant

Wednes-

on

September 23,

study department

VANDIVER, Governor.

of the division
1950 he moved to Norwalk

In

'1""""""1f'"'MSC'

,

plant manager and, the foilowing yea r, became general
manager of the Pittsburgh plant.
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MattIe L'lve].y
4-0 Clu.b

9

Georg-i.

campus, from 1951-54, and since
then has been director of physi-
cal
education
for
Greenville

HER A L D

Mr. Thomas M. Smith will be
nssist[lnt professor of mnthe
matics. A native of Chattoch
ochee, Florlda, he has been with
the University of Georgia ex
tension division.
Mr. Smith received the A. B.

degrees

from

Emory

and heralds the observance of GeorE:ia Indus.....

try Week, September 20-26.
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'
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on

page 8

GTC freshman get the velvet carpet

that

tl'eatment in
There

just
completed.

ready
as

by 123 members of Gamma
Sigma Upsilon and the Student
Council in helping new students
register
through the transition period be
or hel' own. Little tween high school and
college.
if any attempt was made to
Gamma Sigma Upsilon is an
counselor help the new
cutgrowth of the Big Sister and
through the difficult first ew Big Brother ideas used in
weeks.
the past.
An indication of how much
Testing and meetings aren't
times
have
changed is in
the only things on the schedule,
evidence this week at

as

it

was

a

time

at

many year

cOileges and universilies that
freshman or
showed up to
strictly on his

transfer

a

student
and was

"tudfcnt

to occupy new
soon

registering this year

is

Georgia

Teacher

CIIANGE IN TIME
The evening worship services
the Fl'iendship Baptist Church
have been changed from eight

at

o'clock to seven o'clock,
S un d ay, S ept..
20

begin-

PRESIDENT ZACH HENDERSON is shown here at
his desk in his office at Georgia Teachers College. Dr.
Henderson has been president since 1946.

College,

students

ann u n

Week.

I

as

about 250 either.

go through the
Freshman Orienta ton

Following the opening of re
sidence halls on Sunday, Presi
dent Zach S. Henderson met the
K.
beginning fre!lhman nnd their

Dean of Students Dr. Ralph
Tyson and Denn of Women Irma parents

'lg;:g_\'IIII
......II:"_a
II:II__..IIIII.IM organ are b"d
emg al e d thOIS
1"-',
1--------------------------'--------,----..:.....:.---.,...-------------------..:....-----------

library science.
She

experiences

each year as we talked about the activities of the
summer and as we planned lhe college activities for the
fall. It is a I'eal pleasure to welcome the new �tl!dents as

new

County.

can

had

continued

reached in the next few days.
The building is about completed
except for the finish work in the
inside for which the balance of
the funds are earmarked.
The Girl Scout progarm is
off to a good start and the

Teachers

The BULLOCH HERALD, your weekly paper
conti'nues to dedicate its efforts t() the promotion

body at Georgia 'I'eachers College. The people at the
college appreciate the intel'est The Bulloch Hel'a1d takes
in all of the college activities and I would like to ex
press to the editors my tI)anks fOl' making it possible
fOI' this special issue.
It is always a pleasure to come to the beginning
of another' college year. One of the happy limes in a
student's Itfe comes at the opening of a regular session.
It gives the students an opportunity to gl'eet and meet
again the friends they have all'eady made at college

who were here during th past few years
college season.
There is a real spirit of growth existing at the col
University.
the past ten years the following new Mild
Miss Martha Emma Holmes lege. During
will be assistant professor of ings have been constructed: completion of the Marvin
Pittman Laboratory School, the Nursery School, Cone
continued on page 8
Hall, the new PhYSical Education Building, the Presi
-.=-'::l=======�1 dent's Home, the Frank I. Williams Center, Charles H.
Herty Classroom Building, and the college warehouse.
With the two new buildings for which contracts have
been awarded, the new ArtS-Industry Building and the
new Girls Dormitory, the total of new buildings comes

and M. S.

���e�f\vheO�����e (rO����d �iWI �!

this week's BULLOCH HERALD features the

Georgia

Dr. Henderson says
Welcome 'to G.T.C.

Dr. Stopp holds the A. B.
degree from Trnnoylvanin Col a nd it also is an
inspiration to see the new students who
lege, the M1sters from Peabody
College, and the Ed. D. degree in (OUI' years will become membel's of the Alumni As
from lndla.na University.
sociation of the college. Many of us, who remember our

The Statesboro Junior WOIll-

of the 1959-60 term of

this year.

1959-)060

(5. C.) County.

meets

college

cccl

Dr. George 1·lol'ry Stapp will
be associate professor of health
Food Service Association will lind
physical education. He pre
meet Monday, September 21, at
viously was director of physical
3 o'clock with Mrs. H. U. Neal education at the Marvin Pillmon
at the Register School.
School, located 011 thc GTC
_

senior at the

a

This issue of The Bulloch Herald will be distri
toduy by DI'.
S. Henderson, president of buted to each member' of the fall
quartej- 1959 student
nnnou

choQI

•

BEAUTY AT GTC-Here Is Miss Sibbie Hogan, "Miss GTC of

GTC

the Girl Scout Building Fund
had reached the 2700 dollar
mark and that it is hoped that

II
Arneri-lliiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii===;':;==iiiiiiiiii==il'
Inmg
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Miss Kofoed arrived in the
United States on September 2

���h d;t��d�'���:b�I�Oe ��dG��;r!�

IS

September

Rotary Clubs.

YOU ARE INVITED

TO 'COME AND BRING

Statesboro Sun day
to enroll at GeorglO

Swainsboro

boro,

W. G. COBB, PI'esident

Rally
Day

ur-

College on registration
year's study under the
joint sponsorship of the Sto.tes-

Sep

LEODEL COLEMAN, SecretQl'y

20-year-old

student of Ronne, Denmark,

Hall. Women's housthe critleal stage on
campus, and this new hulld
will heir)' relieve tHe stumtton

�vest Le.wis

.lng

N. W. Rowand, vice-president FOOD SERVICE GROUP
of Rockwell Stalesboro Corpora- TO MEET SEPT. 21
tion
and
assistant
vice-pre- The Bulloch nnd Cnndler

U.S. 301. North,

_.

-----------

were

-

sponsored by
Rotary at GTC

retirement

Wed., Sept. 23

day

69
69

88

$450,000 160-capacity girls
I
dormitory to be located southnew

h?ld, ope� house_

on

_.

for

ucation in the nattcn. The budget
request for thirl building was for

manager of the Rockwell Statesboro Corporation's plant here invite the citizens of Statesboro

g i a,

.

Arts and

from
12:30 o'clock to 3:30
o'clock.
Mr. Connor stated that there on
\Viii be escorted tours of the
plant and "there'll be plenty of
BY CYNTHIA JOHNSON
Coke and coffee," he added.
Mr. Rowand and Mr. Connor
The Matlie Lively 'I-H Club
state that the open house is mct
ber 20-26, 1959 as
Wednesday Septemher 9,
part of the plant's observance of 1959. Our meeting was called to
Georgia Industry Week, Septem� order and turned over to our
G E 0 R G I A IN D U S TRY
W, E E K
1 9 5 9
bel' 20-26 as proclaimed by Gov
program chairman Julie Banks.
After the program, enrollment
and urge all citizens of our State to give full support to ernor Ernest Vandiver.
Mr. Rowand is a native of cards were
past out to those
the observance of this week.
Philadelphia. He Joined the Du there and filled out. The meet
In witness whereof I have hereupto set my hand Bois Division of Rockwell as ing was then adjourned. Ronald
of cast gas meter Deal
presided over the meeling.
and caused the seal of the Executive Department to be superintendent
produclion. From 1948 to 1950,
affixed this the 10th day of June, 1959.
he headed the methods and time

the

Danish student

richly earned.

ular

of

Baptist Church.
College Pharmacy

_

_

kindest wishes will ever
attend him and we most frevent
Iy wish for him good health and

"Adopted by unanimous

mem�e:'

:l

of

Primitive

bora
,

regardless of how low we must gol Tremendous selection
of all models, most colors, all accessories_ Come in with
your
present car and cosh in on these once-a-year savingsl BUT HURRYI
,

of

WILLIAMS,

e 0 r

LOW
71
70

89
_

"".

29.000 square feet. It will
provide GTC with one of tho

sident of Rockwell Manufactur-

Georgia Department of Commel'ce and the Statesboro
and Bulloch County Chamber of Commerce and the
Bulloch County Dvelopment Corporation and othel'

86
86

finest centers for industrial ed-

Regents of the Uni gl'oups and individuals are dedicated to building a
versity System of Georgin. Mr. better industrial Geol'gia; now
\Villiams is C\ prominent States
fortner
a
boro
businessman,
THEREFORE: I. S. Ernest Vandiver, Govel'llol'
president of the Rotary Club
of Georgia, do hereby proclaim the week of Septem
here and active in the Stntes
Board

our'

his

State; and

WHEREAS: Associated Industries of G

F.EVERETT

thank him for the many

in

our

and

years of faithful service he has
rendered to our bank and t.hat

happiness

of

industry provides jobs for
major soul'ce of income

as a

tKl

Rulnfutl
the week
recently began on the
2.04
Industry Building.
Illehes�
nle ultra-modern building will
.---------------have

WHEREAS: We believe that the citizens of this ing Company, and Mr. W. M.
Connor assistant to the vicegreat State should develop an increased apPl'eciation president of Rockwell Manufacof the quality and quantity of Georgia-made products; turing Company and g en ern I

itI

signation of Mr. Mathews With
feelings of heartfelt sadness and
we

the people

serves

,

town!

"Now, therefore, be it resolved, that we accept the �e

that

workers and

follows:

as

Mon., Sept. 7
Tucs., Sept. 8
W<'CI., Sept. 9
Thurs., Sept. 10
Fri., Sept. 11
Sat" Sept. 12
Sun., Sept -. 13

Work

new

Rockwell to

A Proclamation

Sizes)

Sunday, Sop
HIGH

$450,000.

"Whereas, it is the feeling of
the board that the prestige and
position of leadership that Mr.
Mathews has earned for himself in this community, iminentIy qualified him for this position
and office; and

all, has greatly contributed to
the gl'owth and 'Position our

her 7, through
temher 13 were

horne

Center.

Sizes 4-12

"Whereas,

'J

and

the Herty Building, is
$600,000 about the same as the
Frank
I.
Williams
Student

,,f'

shape)
Distinctive, adjustable

said

it is the opinion of
this bonrd that the sound busi
ness judgment and wise counsel
and
of
M r.
Mathews.
high
esteem in which he is held by

education.

named

Griffin G�:

Miss
Lucile
Higginbotham,
This 5th day of September
health education specialist, Agri- 1959.
cu."ural Extension Service, reFRANCIS W. ALLEN,
mmds parents that only a �hyslAdministrator of the Estate of
cian is competent t.o recognize C, W,
DeLoach, Deceased
and treat diseases.
9-24-4tc # 122

TIle thermometer readings for
the week of Monday, Septum

rour differ nt campus
buildings. The approxlrnate cost
of the classroom building, to be

carnegie"

coming

])OIW"S

$:17,000.

roof nIl of

space in

_

�ccording'

and

economics divisions. These three
divisions now use classroom

"hef+ie

of land Iymg and being
the
RESOLUTION
GEORGIA, Bulloch County
1803rd G. M. District of Bulloch
Whereas, Geo. M. Johnston,
"Whereas, Mr. J. L. Mathews
County Georgia containing 203 Administrator of the estute of
lacres
to a plat and
has tendered his resignation as
M. L. Brannen, Sr., deceased, has
a member of the Board of Direc
survey prepared by J. E. Rushfiled his petition for discharge
dated
surveyor,
ing,
February
tors and as vice president of the
1926 and recorded in Book 79, as administrator of said estate,
Bulloch County Bank; and
page 390, Bulloch County re- as provided in Section 113-2301
"Whereas, Mr. Mathews has !!J:I=
cords and being the homeplace of the Code of Georgia, ail per
served this Bank faithfully and 1
of the late C, W. DeLoach.
sons concerned are required to
The sale will continue fro� show
as a member of the
cause at the October term effectively
'day to day between hours until of the Court of Ordinary why Board of Directors and as vice
ail of said property is sold.
be president since its inception; and

one

Ups

tion is the new classroom build
ing that will house the science.

'

FOR DISCHARGE

cost of

The \Vea ther

operntlonnl
supplies for the college.
The building nearing comple

cause

��::e a���gt1i1!� U':�i:�';;.;:",

a

•

the maintenance nnd

Ads

l1l1:i
advantage of the many bargains that were offered. Visitors to the store also registered for several 1._l1li=_l1li.
valuable cash prizes in merchandise given away during the three grand opening days. Those winning
CITATION
$25 in merchandise prizes were: Mrs. Jerome Tanner, Mrs. F. G. Black, Gray Baxley, Hollis Carmon, BULLOCH COUNTY, Court of
all of Statesboro. Mrs. Ivey Trowell of Portal, won the $100 grand prize in merchandise. Dobbs
Ordinary
Mrs. J. A. Stephens having
photo.
made application
for twelve

at

It houses under

----------

,....----------

Williams
Center
was
named after the late Frank I.
Williams of rather of First Dis
trict RegenL F. Everett Williams,
It contains the collego dining
hall. the post office, book store,
lounge, snuck bar, und student
organizational offices.
A warehouse w s completed In

publicity.

grand opening days last week.

•

The

Thomas Nasworthy is
of the
show.
The
script is written by Mrs. Ru
ford Knight and Mrs. Joe Johns
ton will be the narrator. Mrs.
Frank Gettis is in charge of

the

include

completed

�e�ll�;a��d �·he\��I��:I �lS\IS�I.Udcllt

Charley Rushing.

Pam

$2,137,000 construction program at G eo I' g i-a
College has reached the half-way stage with
buildings completed, one nearing completion, one
under construction, and a fifth about to slal't.

Teachers

chairman

..

'

37

8.u..,,��

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1959

now

Mrs.

B u II oc h C oun t y
virtue of an order of the

.

Miss

Rushing,

cha!>t;�rs
,?eslgn

obs�rved

+

U.

N� t""--l;l/_;l/�

STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

Wood.

Leg a I A d 5

,

one

Modeling

f lower

F,I,ow_er
Arms."

1937-P.O. BOX 210

PROGRESS OF

Hal

and

will

GEORGIA

,?�,

XVill-ESTABLISHED MA}tCH 26,

THE

Macon Jr., Mrs. Jim
my Blitch, Mrs. Frank Simmons

The books to be used in the
Br
school arc "Handbook for Flow- Ordinary of said state and counSh ow, "1957 editl
ty, there will be sold at public
WIlth th
I
outcry on the first Tuesday in
National
Woman

Dlr�tlve.

VOLUME

TO

..

Mrs,

horticultural section.

.

DEDICATED

_

---

Clyde Yarber, MIS. Johnny
Deal, Mrs. L. T. Thompson, Mrs.
Bill Harper, Mrs. Bonnie Morris,

��'::';es o:won�� �'i,"i�h t::en inf���
�r

Now.pap.

Coole,',

Mrs.

I

Mrs. Bernice Brown McCullnr,
�
Home Companion Garden Book.
of the State Department of EduWister
cation, spoke to the group.
�xteenIn through
On this same day at 2 p.m. forty-four).
WIld
the group project meetings were Arrangement,
held after which the first free Flowers for Your Garden, Hull.
"Color
in Flower Arrnngement"
time was
WI� h most 0 f Wilson.
the ladles doing a little shopTh ose
hilt
enro
are
ping.
ex,?"" e d
w,,9Care
to review
and Feeding of
Garden Plants,"
The
Hand
Boo k s"
and
'IDirectives" can be procured at
the church. The others are in
the library.
The Instructors are Mr. J. M.
Crevasse Jr
Gainesville Fin

1

Bolter

Exten

NAnONAl AWAID WIIIIftI

A

Wednesday, the
point

W.

Mrs. Emmitt Scott, Mrs 'Im
Gaultney, Mrs, Devane Watson,

Flower Show

President's luncheon was
with Mrs. A. J. Trapnell, presldent of Bulloch County Home

are

Models for the fashion

This meeting came to a close
Dcmonstation ladles.
after n most interesting talk by t-----------
Miss Dorothy Tappan, Internationnl Farm Youth Exchange

from

swine

n

THE BULJ�OCH HERALD

Prlae-WlDnl",
Newlp.per

IU5n·

management pro
good
animal hus-,
gram, points out

sew

12:30 o'clock.

arc

scrap books were
Both Home Agents attended
given with Bulloch County re- this meeting, with Mrs. Gertrude
ceiving a blue ribbon on year M. Gear attending with the 4-H
book and red ribbon on scrap
girls and Mrs. Beatrice Gay
book.
Davis attending with the Home

Continued

necessity

Mrs. Ed Cook at 4-210�1 or
lvey Laird at 4-3611. Prices
of each ticket It $2.00 Which in
cludes the luncheon and show.

and

held

a

Mrs.

-

on

is

Country Club,

livered If

12.00

gilts

on
sale at
the Mlnkovitz
purchased from
any member of the Junior Wo
man's Club. Tickets will be de

the

Tuesday night. The meeting me ling was a �pcech by Gov.
officially opened by Ex- Ernest Vandiver. From 2:30 to
tension Director, W. A. Sutton, 5:00, 0 tour of the University
with the welcome being given campus was greatly enjoyed.
by Dr. O. C. Aderhold, president
Beginning nt 7:30, Thursday
of University, and Dr. C .C.
Murry, Dean of the College of night., the Annual Slate Dress
under Revue WRS conducted by Mrs.
\\IdS
Music
Agriculture,
the direction of Mr. George Avola W. Callaway. 132 con
"Pete" Donaldson, president of testnnts, looking like profession
Abraham Baldwin Agricultural al models, paraded across the
stage with our own Mrs. DelCollege.
Mr. R. D. Stephens, Extension mas Rushing Jr., representing
Bulloch County.
unusual
most
a
Editor, presented
The following ladies attended
drama "The Bridge."
from Bulloch County and all
at
On 'Wednesday morning
8:30 District group meetings agreed that from eats to pro
were held while at 10:30 Gen- grams
they had spent an en
eral Assembly was held for nil joyable week:
Home Demonstration Club memMrs. Delmas Rushing Jr., New
bers. Here, both group singing Castle; Mrs. C. C. Deloach, Den
and special music was enjoyed. mark;
Miss
Georgia Hagin,
A
report on Nntlonal Home Ogeechee; Mrs. C. S. Proctor,
was
Council
Demonstration
given Arcola Brooklet: Mrs. A. .1.
followed by a talk on Mental Trapnell, Denmark; Mrs. 1'. H.
Health, "Helping One Another Carpenter, Den mar k: Mrs.
Grow Toward
Maturity," by Brooks Akins, Arcola-Brooklet;
,William Ransell, Georgia De- Mrs. Roland Moore, Leefield;
Public
Health.
and Mrs. George Miller, Ogeepartment of
Next, awards for best year chee.

At

boars lind

A

for
for

Plenty of good grnzing

A firm, fiat surface and one
of the correct height Is an essen

store or may be

was

student.

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September

tial for easy cutting when
ing, declares Mrs. Avola

10

10, 1959

Fashions will be furnished by

on

books

Junior
a luncheon

Tuesday, Septhe Forest Heights
at

Page

MinRovitz and Sons. 1 he
theme will be "Interpretations,
Fall Fashions in Statesboro."

being assigned
On Thursday, at 9:00, intrest
getting settled. At 3 p.m. ing meetings were held with the
Stnte Council officers met Southeast District
enjoying. Miss
for a brief session. The agents Matildn
Cnllnway on "How LO
had a meeting that afternoon. Get Fun Out
of Decorating."
The first joint assembly for General
Assembly for both
4-H and Home Demonstration
groups was held in t.he Fine Arts
Club members was held nt 7:30 Building. TIlC highlight of this
rooms

Statesboro

Country Club,

time began nt the book by J, Edgar Hoover,
Tuesday, with the "Masters of Deceit."

Reglstrutlon
10

-

Callaway, clothing specialist, band men, Agricultural
sion Service.
Wo- Agricultural Extenslon Service.

man's Club will have
and fashion show,
tember 15, at

The Bulloch Herald

Statesboro and Bulloch County Welcomes G.T.C. Students

at an

informal reception
home.

at the President's

On

Monday evening, a barbe�
a dance sponsored by
the Student National Education
Association entertained the new
group; and on Tuesday evening
que and

continued

on

page 8

The Bulloch Hesald

WELCOME!
Students-

O ct

and

Faculty

News

Women'.

Staff to

Mrs, Ern .. t Brannen,

Society

and

Methodist say

ety

,

ers

GEORGIA TEACHERS
COLLEGE

by her brother, Mr. J, L, Parker, cessorles and a blue feathered
lovely in her wedding; gown hut, With this she wore the
of Chenttlly lace and aann.
white, purple throated orchid
The fllted bodice was fashion from her wedding prayer book.
ed into n deep portrait neckline
OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS
and
long sleeves, ending in
pcints over the wrist. The very
Out-of-town guests were Mr.
was

,

bouffont skirt of lace with ruffles

covered with pearls and
Her fingers
of imported bridal illu
veil
til>
sion was nttnched to a petit half
bonnet of matching lace edged
In seed pearls and iridescent
sequins. She carried a white
was

Iridescent sequins.

tot yout

STATE

Dtug Needs-

1heNt'M

sheath dress of blue lace. With
this she wore a hat with sequins
in a deeper blue. Her corsage

to\\ege Phal11\acy

was

a

Mrs.

purple orchid.
Bland

mother

of

the

�:r�,eMc�����g�\i��

Mrs.

her

By MRS.

city of "your church away from

Park Met hod i s t
Church is located across from
and Mrs. Julian Hinsley of War the east
gate of G.T.C. (in the
renton, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pembroke road. We began
using
Ginn, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Swain, the facilities or our new church
BULLOCH COUNTY
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Averilt plant last
May. We, want you
'
of Millen; Mr. and Mrs. Dudley to
enjoy them with us.
"Where' Nature Smiles and
The
McClain, and Miss Miriam Me
We s ley
Foundation,
Clain of Pelham, Mr. Bascon (Methodist student work on state
of
Atlantic
a
Be
c
Rackley
h, college campuses) is the respon Progress Has the Rlght-or-Way"
Florida" Miss Louise McClain of sibility of Pittman Park Church.
Dublin, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Park The program is centered in the l.1II==a:::r::==::lilII!:==_:1l

Geor

serving.
...

Wedding

Sam W.

Napkins

NEW Prescription

PARKER
BRIDE

OF

The First Baptist Church was
the setting Sunday September
6, at four o'clock in the after
noon for the
marriage of Miss

Department
NEW Cosmetic

•

RETA

BECOMES

MR, WILLIAM JOEL BLAND

Reta

Parker

and

Mr.

William

Bland.

Department
•

NEW Fountain

Service
Its All

NEW!

M.

• For the

girl's favorite

Cosmetics
" Revelon
"

"

Yardley

DuBarry

" Elizabeth Arden

'_

........

;;;;������:�;I

..
tne Men
• for

I Old

,

.

Co-hostesses with Mrs. Bland
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier and
Mrs. J. P. Fay.

were

.

The

club

FAREWELL SUPPER

members

held.

home

Coke

made

nut

s

hattie carnegie
is here!

211: JHL Wo §mntlh1

SportSman

Je,velleIr
with

a

and

line

of

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
__

..

Any

Shop

P ro bl em

•••

in

Contented Ease
Southeast Georgia's

In

Most

MOdern Drug Store.

!Fall Costume

Jewelry

at BELK'S DEPT.

STORE

BEAUTIFUL 5 X 7 PORTRAIT

•

Mrs.
Bruce Olliff.

and

•

stunning styles

modestly priced!
from $1.95 up

Edwin L. Cook

College Pharmacy
on

South Main St.

in Costume

by

Hattie

Jewelry

Carnegie

Phone

College
PO

St.

4-2104

Statesboro, Ga,
I.pn

•• ntfnl

M.troponran Lit. Insuranc. Compo...,
I Modlson Annu •• New York 10, N. Y.

a

local

...

makers of

Cox

AI

of

week-end

the

meat

QUALITY
products

ROBBINS

quality

•••

it costs
no

more

PACKING COMPANY

We

efforts in the

production of
gUALITY Georgia made products--
renew our

which you

-

-

-

our

customers deserve

.

is

Cox

Mr

Builoch

a

County

patient at
Hospital.

the
We

hope for him a speedy recovery.
Mrs. C. C. DeLoach is visiting
in Jacksonville, Fla.
Linda Royal spent last week

�elatives

end with relatives in Atlanta, Ga.
Mrs, J. H. Ginn spent Sunday
as

of Mr. and Mrs. M. E.

guests

in Statesboro.
and Mrs. Franklin Zette
had as guests Friday night
for supper, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
and children of Brook-

Ginn

Mr

rcwer

Cromley
One

or

two children in

each family will be

only 48c. Groups $1.00 per

photogrophed s1ngly

for

person.

let�1r.

1-48c Edra 5

beautifully

spent

l

bought

7', if you

finished 5
lik e.

7

pictures (not proofs).
Ist-$1.S0, 2nd-$I.2S, .ach
x

in the store, but you will not be

urged

bu)"

to

BRING YOUR FRIENDS!

a

S

·M;.

Sr.

were

Mr. and Mrs.

Fields Jr. of Savannah.
and Mrs. B. F.
relatives at Lanier Sun-

W?odward

visited

Bragan left during the
Wash
week to attend school in
ington, D. C.

BRING YOUR CHILDREN TO THIS STaRt

* AN EXPERT
*YOU'LL GET

PHOTOGRAPHER WILL TAKE SEV[RAl CUTE POSES
TO SEE YOUR LOVELY .,eTURU IN JUST A FEW DAYS

"HATTIE

CARNEGIE"

Belk>s Department Store
N. Main St.

Statesboro,

and

days with Mr. and

Hoyt Griffin, other guests,

Labor Day
D

Fields,

Annette of Savannah

few

dab'del

HERE'S ALL YOU DO:
* JUST

S.

D.

daughter
Mrs.

Your choice from

aeard.

447 S,

..

Mr. and Mrs. N J. Cox,
having been called here on the
account of Mr. Cox's illness.

DOW.

mo

Mrs.

spent

with

A $150 Ch�ck
Every Month

The ALL-NEW

come

and

Mr.

Savannah

extra 95c if

"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"

Coca

of Clearwater, Fla. spent the
week-end with Mrs. Russel De
Loach and Mrs. J. Hendley.
Friends will be interested to
learn that Mrs. Slaton Lanier
has returned from the Bulloch

•••

and

Mrs.

First, choose the plan best
for you. I will be glad to belp you
ma.ke this choice_ Phone, or drop

and

County Hospital and is improv
ing some.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wotitzky
and family of Punpagonda, Fla.,

Just like clockwork I To guarantloo
this for yourself at age 65-start

it's the

During the

and bring a
(Sept. 17th)
Mrs. Gordon Hendley

to

Mr. and

present

Jennings,

October I, 19�9
1959

November 5,
November

served.

were

quested

OF YOUR CHILD FOR

Barnes, Mrs. L. M.

Mrs. Glenn
Alfred Dorman

leader.

as

hour cookies

covered dish.

Percy Bland, Mrs. J.
Collins, Mrs. George Johns
ton, Mrs. H. D. Anderson, Mrs.
Frank Williams, Mrs. Roger Hoi
land, Mrs. Clyde Mitchell, Mrs.
W. Dean Anderson, Mrs. James
A. Brannan, Mrs. R. L. \Vin
burn, Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr., Mrs.
Fred T. Lanier, Mrs. J. P. Fay,
L.

Below are lilted the dat .. for
the regular visits or the Blood
mobile In Bulloch County.

Georgia industry, PROUD to
be a part of the rapid expansion of indus
try in Georgia.
.

State Mission Program will be
held Thursday at the Church,
at 10:30. Each member is re

Mrs.

E.

re-l

schedule

"TI�l�I(

Royal Service.

P.

Durden,

Harvey

C. B .. lley Sr.

1------------

egg s,

The W. M. U. met at Harville
Church Monday afternoon with
ten members present, under the
leadership of Mrs. J. H. Ginn.
Program was arranged from

lowed by an interesting pro
using I "Our Gardens and
Their Focal Points."
Mrs. Bruce Olliff read a poem
"My Gar den Is a Pleaasnt

Mrs.

Beasley of Savannah,
Brannen Bealley of Savannah
spent the week-end with hi.
parenti Mr. and Mrs. Jill_Ph

W, M. U, MEETS

led a brief business discussion.
Mrs. Bland insisted that all
members should plan now to
attend the Study Course No. 2
to be taught in Statesboro, Sep
tember 29-30 and October I.
Mrs. George Johnston, pro
gram chairman, presented the
highlights of the Yearbook, fol

• smart selections

deviled

beans,

the G. A. Meeting of Harville
Church was held last Tuesday
night at the hOT:1C of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Woodward with
Norma Jean and Billie Blackner
ns hostesses, with Mrs. Morgan
social
Cola

Plnce."

You Can
Find th e A nswer
for
Gift

I

worth; Mrs. Mike, of Brooklet
and Frank

Mr.

(,13 onou

G_ A. MEETING

19 SOUTH MAIN ST,

followed by a beautiful
read by Mrs. J. P. Col
lins, prestdent, after which she

members

he. IUP

parents,

son.

"Where the Crowds Go"

poem

Eighteen

her

Alfc;ct,

Georgia,

were:

ments were served.

hto

visiting

Ruel Clifton and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Meeks, Mr.
and Mrs. Cloyce Martin and chil
dren Tew and Jone, Mrs. J. O.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Hagin, M,·. and Mrs. Billy Turn
Mrs.
Dorris Olliff and Mr.
er,
aond Mrs. Gutlle Branson and

.

meeting opened with Mrs.
Mitchell reading the club

Hines, quarterback; W. P. Hill, wish them success with their
treasurer; Joe Axelson, score endeavor
go rull tim
FOR SAFETY'S SAKE
keeper'; and team members to now t ey have been av ng
services only on second and
George Byrd, Bob Ussery, Don rourth
Saturday and Sundays.
Parents, rind out what trarrIc
McDougald, Jim Brock, Dr. Jim
Slilson Presbyterian Church
safety education your children
Dr.
Tom Powell, and
are receiving at school and then Sikes,
Members, enjoyed a plcnlc and
back It up with home Instruc W.O"Stubbs,
spent the day at Hilton Head
tion. Working together, school
Plans call for eight meetings. Beach, last Saturday.
and home can do much toward Those
Interested In joining the
Mr, and Mrs. Joe C, Cribbs
protecting school children from club are Invited to contact one and, children, Barbara, Vlckey
traffic accidents.
of the above listed club officers. Sue and lillie Joey or Savannah,

SICK LIST
Mrs. Elouise Barnes and son,
Jerry Morris Is O. K. after'
Mike or Brooklet, visited their
listed on the sick list last
being
Shurllng.
mother, Mrs. Burl E. Beasley week.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gene and Mr.
Beasley during the past
Linda Morris Is also up and
Morris of Savannah spent Labor week-end.
about after beng sck tor several
Day week-end vis I tin g his
Mr. and Mrs. W!;\ie Gene days last week.
parents here.
Morr'ls of Savannah visited his
Thll bit 01 news was for Last
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Morris, parents Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Week's
News, but this reporter
and son, Gary, spent last week Morris
last Sunday afternoon. was grunting with an ear ache
with his parents here.
Mr. anr Mrs. Wayne B. Dixon and did not feel up to
writing.
Mr. and Mrs, H. C,
Kennedy or Savanah spent Sunday visit
Mr. Joseph C. Beasley Jr. or
of Savannah were Sunday dinner
Ing Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs and Oklahoma, spent last week with
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ambres the H. N.
his parents, Mr, and Mrs. Joseph
Shurllngs.
Morris last Sunday, They also
Mr. George B. Dixon and sons, C, Beasley Sr. and other
visited other relatives on SunBenny and Charlie of Savannah, latives here.
day afternoon.
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Dan
and
end

and Mrs. H. N.

Mrs.

MOTHERS!
GET A

services, which Is
forward, ror Lanes
Primitive Baptist Church. "I.et's

Labor

Pond

Branson's

ice cream and pound cake.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Ott is
Clifton and son, Danny, Mr. and

gram

complete

a

pickles and relishes, home made

collect of the Garden Clubs of

tAennen
I' V\ta"S
I "(ardle'l
I G\\\ette

honored

with

were

cookies

with full time

another step

by their neighbors
"going sway" supper at

were

baked

are

di

were

C.

Frank

Day. The menu was charcoaled
hamburgers, potatoes s a I a d,

The Statesboro Primitive Bap
tist Church extends you a cor
dial welcome to Statesboro and
wish to assure you that you
will find a warm welcome to
attend any of our services.

meeting
They
served sandwiches, potato chips,
was

Mr. and Mrs. Cecii Davis, who
will leave soon for Toledo, Ohio,

Gurlie

Georgia Teachers College:

rected to the beautiful garden at
the rear of the home where the

Clyde

I

I

Friday morning, September II.
at the home of Mrs. Percy Bland

The

Spice

met

Other officers include: J.

Brooklet,
Beasley, Todd
Lanes Primitive Baptist Church, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs.
Beasley and Harley D. Bells ley.
called Elder Harold McElveen, Morris on Labor
Day.
Mr.
and
Mrs. James Shuman
or Stilson, to be their pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders,
and daughter, Lynn or Savannah,
Elder Harold McElveen accepted or
Chatham City spentlhe week-

and children
Earl Culner
and athel'S.

S a van n a h,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hendley
have returned to their home In
Fla., having been called here on
account of the death of Russell
DeLoach.

.

GOOD NEWS!!!

.

annah, Miss Linda NeSniith and
Beautiful
musical
selections
Miss Betty Jo Brannen of States were rendered
during the entire
boro, find Miss Miriam McClain reception by Mrs. H. C. Bland of
of Pelham were the bridesmaids. Portal and Miss
Kathy Owens.
The attendants were gowned
A bride doll, in front of an
alike in waltz length dresses of arrangement of
tuberoses. was
malibu blue chiffon. The fitted placed on the
table by the
bodice was designed with draped bride's
book.
Miss
Frances
folds in the back. Thev carried Rackley
registered the guests.
bouquets of light pink carna
For a wedding trip to Flor
tions.
ida the bride chose a two piece
The bride, given in marriage light blue suit with navy nc-

Pennington

Water's

CIVIC GARDEN CLUB
sister-In-law of the bride.
Bonderant, Mrs. Robert Blan
Miss Marflvn Perkins of Sav chette. Mrs. N. C. Dixon.
The Civic Garden Club

" Chanel

J.

of

all at
fine store

Icomes GTe

nnd seven branched can
Punch was served by Mrs.
delabra formed a background for Walter
Spivey and Mrs. Pete
a large massive
arrangement of Bazemore from a table covered
white flowers including gladiol], with a floor
length cloth of
porus, stock and carnations.
white organdy. A beautiful ar
Before the ceremony, Mrs. E. rangement of white stock and
L. Barnes, organist, presented pink asters centered the table
a program of
nuptial selections and on the ends of the table
and Miss Linda Pound, soloist, were the punch bowls.
accompanied by Mrs. Barnes,
Others assisting in entertain
sang I "Love You Truly"
and ing and serving were Mrs. Ivy
"Whither Thou Goest."
Spivey. Mrs. Allen Lanier, Mrs.
The groom's best man was his Herbert Holton, Miss Louise Me
father. Usher groomsmen were Clain, Miss Janice Cowart, Miss
Mr. Herbert Holton of Glenn Jane
Beasley, Miss Edwina Paul,
ville, Mr. Gordon Franklin, Mr. Miss Bobbie Faye Shellnut, Miss Robbins Jr.
Charles Clements of Statesboro Carolyn Ellington, Miss Carolyn
and Mr. Franklin Akins of
Reg· Deal, Mrs. Harry Fletcher. Mrs.
ister.
Francis Hunter, Mrs. Joe Fuller, MRS. PERCY BLAND
The Matron of honor was Mrs.
Maurice
Brannen, Mrs. ENTERTAINS
Mrs .J. L. Parker of Savannah, Lester NeSmith,
Mrs.
R. S.

refresh

Wenworth:

Denmark, Atlanta, Mr.

and Mr. and Mrs.

Baptist Church

foliage

hour, dainty

By

MRS, W, H. MORRIS

Brooks Denmark, Brooklet, Mrs.

Silver

-

.

Our regular preaching services
held each Sunday at 11:30
patio ware serving bowl, in a a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Bible Study
wicker container, went to Mrs. for all
age groups each Sunday
Lewis Hook for high score. Half at 10:15 a.m, and Youth
Fellow.
high prize, a divided relish plate ship at 6:30 p.m. Weekly Pray
in patio ware, was given to Mrs. er S e r vic e is
held Thursday
G. C. Coleman Jr. For cut, twin
evenings at 7:30.
patio lamps, went to Mrs. Tiny
If at any time we can be of
Hill. Mrs. Husmith Marsh was service to
you we want you to
given a coconut palm server for call upon us.
low.
-Elder T. Roe Scott, Pastor,
Other guests were Mrs. Earl
Statesboro Primitive Baptist Church.
Allen, Mrs. Robert Lanier, Mrs.
W. R. Lovett, Mrs. Bernard Mor
ris, Mrs. Ed Olliff, Mrs. Joe
Robert Tillman and Mrs. Charles

Club wiil be

all or Port

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Beasley and
Edward of Plncorn, Mrs.
Eloise Barnes and sen, Mike of

Maggie Ennis, or Pooler
day.
spent last Friday with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs, r. H. Beasley, Mrs. I. H.
Beasley.
Todd Beasley 01 Stilson, F''IInk
Mr, and Mrs. r. H. Beasley
Beasley 01 Savannah, and Little had as
guests
during the Labor
Michael Bean of Port WentDay week-end, Mr .and Mrs,
worth, spent a rew days last
Bean and son, Mike, Mr,
Jerry
week at Garnett, S. C., visiting
and M.... JohMle Sowell and
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mitchell,
daughter Kathy, all of Pt. Went.

Mrs. Chas. Harrison Den
mark of Ft. Arthur, Texas, Mr.

Primitive

The bride is the daughter of
Effie Parker of States
wedding
bora and the groom is the son
room where the players assemtable and
was
topped with
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Bland
bled. Individual cherry pies, with
a bride and groom. On the ends
of Statesboro,
of the table were tal! five toasted nuts, were passed durThe Rev. Robert Smith, pastor branched silver candelabra hold ing the games.
of the First Baptist Church of
A floating prize for a game
ing white candles. Each corner
Statesboro, officiated at the of the table held a nose gay of in clubs was won by Mrs. Zack
Smith.
double ring ceremony.
This was a jar of corn
white
carnations
with
white
relish, made by the hostess. A
Palms, jade and emerald satin streamers.

Mrs.

one

Quarterback

Michael,
son

Is
Here

Ga.
I

See

Society
Page

1959

last Satur- Mrs.

and

Thank You Notes

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin students as our special guests,
wore a dress of muted Portal,
Rubie Lee, with Mrs. J. M.
lace and chiffon with long Ellington, Miss Carolyn Elling wi\l be held on Tuesday, Septem
filled bodice of lace and soft ton, Mr. Wayne, Aubrey and ber 22 at 6:00 p.m. on the church Cromartie; Sadie Lee, with Mrs.
Belton
Braswell; Sadie Maude
full skirt of chiffon. She wore a Max Ellington of August, Mr. grounds.
Moore, with Mrs. Fred T. Lanier;
half hat of matching satin with and Mrs. Herbert Holton of
Dreta Sharpe, with Mrs. R. J.
jeweled embroidery. Her corsage Glenville.
Holland Jr.; Inez Williams, with
was a purple orchid.
Mrs. Grover Bryant.
MRS. JACK WYNN HOSTESS
RECEPTION
On Tuesday morning, Sept. 22,
Immediately following the TO HALF-HIGH CLUB
at 10 a.m. the Lily McCroon
ceremony a reception was held
Mrs. Jack Wynn was hostess
Circle will meet with Mrs. J. M.
in the church social hall
to the Half-High bridge club on
Hagan.
The bride's table was covered
afternoon at her home
with a floor length cloth of Friday
we
.
on Moore St.
white satin, covered with double
Arrangements of greenry and To the Students at
ruffles of white net. The four
tiered
cake centered the roses were used in the living

01 the States

here at the old Simmons Home
stead and had as guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Denmark of
Hapeviile, Ga., Mr. and Mrs.

Invitations

Crystal

Day Week-end

spent the Labor

Card Informals

-

,

<.

Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Brannen

Announcements

rose

•

was

served.
Mrs.
Jones received
many
nice gifts. Mrs. J. O. Allard
assisted with entertaining and

20 South Main se,

groom,

MRS. WLLlAM BLAND

the social

decorated with
crysanthemums and a pretty
decorated cake. Grilled ham

H. W, Smith

China

boro

meeting

During

Invited.
The table

5 a I ads,
barbecue,
burgers,
pickles and relishes, cakes and

David
of and fruitful.
Mincey,
Mincey
Yours in a common task.
Sylvania, Mr. and Mrs. Wiley
The following circles of the
LAWRENCE E. HOUSTON JR. First Methodist Church will meet
Parker, Miss Cherry Parker, Mrs.
P.S.-Our
traditional
Hubert Clements of Twin City,
church- al4 o'clock on. Monday,
Septern
Mr. and Mrs.· H. C. Bland of wide picnic, with the Methodist ber 21.

The first

Georgia, Thursday, Septelllber 17,

Baptist Church

calls Elder Harold McElveen

held On October 12 at the Forest
Cloyce Martin honored
Mrs. Wm. H. Zetterower en
Jones with a birthday
Heights Country Club, accord
Sat. night. The brothers and tertained the members or the
Ing to A. W. Stockdale, 1959
sisters and other family mem Gay Twenty Club Wednesday
captain,
bers and the nelghbors were afternoon at her home.

transfered to F. S. U. She Is a
Recreational major and a mem
ber of the Delta Zeta Sorority.
Ramona has been on the Deans
List since she was a freshman.

home."
Pittman

ZETTEROWER

Mr. W. W. Jones and Mr. and GAY twENTY CLUB

She began
gia Teachers College, and then,
and then as 0 sophomore she

College.

We wish for you a most sue
cessful year in your intellectual
pursuits, and trust that we may
be able to serve you in the
capa

career at

H. H,

Mr. and Mrs. r. H.
Beasley
entertained Monday Lobar
Day
with a fish fry at the river
Those who enjoyed tho occasion
Statesboro,
were:
Mr. and
Mrs.
Johnny
Sowell and daughter, Kathy, Mr.
Mrs, W, H. Morris
nnd MI'S. Jerry Bean and SOn

The Bulloch Herald

Lanes Primitive

to meet

Mrs.
MI's.

I

MISS

her Club

birthday by members of her family October 12

Lee, daughter of MI'.
tates
Emitt Lee of
boro, Georgia hos returned to
State
Florida
University In
Ta llahassee,
Ramona

and

book, topped with a
White, purple throated orchid,
Her only ornament was n string er,
Miss Gayle Parker,
Mr. chapel wing of our new
building.
of pearls, gift of the groom,
We stand ready as a church to
Wayne Parker, Miss Jane Beas
FlI!ST METHODIST
Mrs. Parker, mother of the ley, Miss Marilyn Perkins of assist you in any way to make
CIRCLES TO MEET
bride chose a
street
length Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. John your stay in Statesboro pleasant MONDAY AND TUESDAY
prayer

on

Stilson News
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RETURNED TO FLORIDA

Church let me welcome you to
Phone 4-2382 Statesboro and Georgia Teach-
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Regent Williams says 'Welcome'
to students for Board of Regent(')

Mr.

II Mr.

The Bulloch Beraid

and Mr s.
and Mrs.

i Mrs. Frank

Women'.

TO STUDENTS OR GEORGIA TEACHERS COLI.

Harold

McClain

Colon Akins III

Averill

inginc

:0 thel;

•

Sunday September

Miss Parker gave her attend

Mr. Akins'

ants pcarln, and Mr. Bland gave
usher-groomsmen sterling sllvo
tie clips and best man billfold.

ety

I1cnl.��cr,

was a

honor-

I

The Bulloch Herald

Mlss RC�8 Parker and WiI·

llum Dland pri

nled.

New •• ".

0 ct

Dudley

Smith. Mrs. Allen Lu

gift

w.:!JdinL,

6.

to the

honorees

silver Ice bucket.
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Georgia Teachers College:

P�IlENT3'

NIGHT SEPTEMiI:R 21

The guests were Miss

MISS

PARKER, MR.

M·.

BLAND

.
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MRS. HAGAN

W/(l

on

the Board of

lege hero. Our pride

Regents

are

of the col-

proud

is based upon t h e

0f

recor d

On Wed nos day ":�o .: noon.
Sept. 9. Mrs. Logan Hrygan was
hostess La Ihe Jolly Club at her
home all
Brcad street.
Her

th e

college, the quality of its staff, facilities which are being constantly updated, and especially are we proud of
the type of students which the college is attracting.
,

rooms

were

This last includes you. We believe that the future

Georgia

Teachers

College

dependent upon you who elect

that its future is

to

experiences here add to
community us well as in

your
citizens in our

people
in the

of this

college

a

warm

community. They

and

Board of

WILLIAMS, Member

EDENFIELD

Regents

here!

the

Is

today

Judith

01

gagement

HOE
,

en-

Vlrgillir

invited to attend.

Mr.

Warnock of At·
formerly of Brooklet.

Lonnie

lanta,

spent last Thursday night with
M,·. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey Sr.

line

L.H, Williams

of

1.0 talk to

Fall Costu'n1e

Lions

modestly priced!

dent. He will
clock at Mrs.

from $1.95 up

speak nl. one o'
Bryant's Kitchen.

Currently the Lions
cd

it's the

in

their

arc

ngng·

under the direction of
E. St.iles. The proceeds
of the drive will go to the club's
dl'ive

George

Sight Conservation Fund, If YOll

member of the club.

by

Hattie

I

Jewelry
Carnegie

I

First

for beautiful
healthy
covl1plexion,
ffM

A

listing

a

must

Baptist

Church welcomes
G, T, C, students

I"

I L
tS

Vic of Ule First

Baptist Churc h
join with the
community in
expressing greetings and wei·
come to you as you begin the
year at Gcol'gia Teachers Col·
lege. It is OUr hope that this
will be one of your happiest and
1110st profitable years.
of

Statesboro
of Ollr

others

I

*"

Our church wants to be of
service to the student.s in any
way we may. \Ve have a regular

esselliial
l�minllte

in

college department

I"'elllde 10 ),0"1'
ja'vol'ile /IIake."p."

S<llOol
Union.

III
.
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gClltle vacuum-suction nction
miraculously deep·cleuns as it stimulntes
Ihe circuintioll-norlllnlizing dry ,or oily
skin-removing all traces of dirt, creaso

.I\ULI

is ideal lor problem skin. MILl dries
in minutes
sonp·feee, bacterin.free
rendy for your next I-minute facinl.
..•

•..

Look lor this
YOUT

,

.

when 10U purclatJIe
cosmetic counter.

di.splay

MILT'at

our

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
"Where the Crowds Go"
19 SOUTH MAIN ST.

sponsors

houl' in

Our

First

and mllke.up-Ioosening blnckheads
nnd whitehends.

dcnnntoiogists,

in

also

BSU

Also. the

college

become
and its

f\11 U's

]\ccolllllumucd or

and

Sunday
Training
of

the

fellowship

a

For Sale

to its

BOWEN JR. at
Lupine Seed.
Laundry Statesboro. Ga.
90% germination. A. J. Dot··

FOR SALE-Borre

Mr. and

a

part

of

our

church

organizations.
Baptist will

have a
sup;;er at the church next Tues
day, September 22. fa,' the
students
of Baptist
faith or
preference, This will be held on
the church grounds if weather
permits, Otherwise, it will be
held
in lhe church building.
Games and other activities will
be
enjoyed on the church
grounds prior to the supper, The
exact lime will be announced
later.
''''Ie invite you to call on Us at
any time you feel we may be of
help. May God bless each one
of you now and in the days

saying

mother!

k

�r.acii!.si� 6:� ����fO�H��E
Oliver

a

•

J. Robert Smith. Pastor
First Baptist Church

•

•

Famous Paradise Kittens, the soltest shoes
you've ever worn, come to you now in all
the
bringing

heellleights
and flexibility,

y.ou

...

the

loved in low·heeled
every hour 01 your busy day. Come in, try
on
the new Paradise Kittens/Kitten·ettes
ip all the new lall colors and silhouettes.

n

as

seen

HOME

JOE

a

JOURNAL

Estatc Broker
Phone PO 4·3980
Phone
PO 4·3645
Night
Real

..

selective

The men and women
volved in such activities

com-

m

Vs.
BLACK BROGANDI
and
NUTWOOD BROWN
BROGANDI
Sizes 4 to 10
Width's AAAA to B

.,

BLACK SUEDE
BLACK LEATHER
Widths AAAA to B

are

vacation,

we

here.

welcome you in plant
tested

on

the

hope that your experiences at Georgia Teachers
eria 11 y promo t e your f u th er
College this year WI'11 rna teri
personal and educational developement and growth.
Sincerely,
PAUL

CARROLL,

new

observing

are

• Unfurnished

A partments
• For Rent

teach�

and for

on

campus will become in

as
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THE
SAID COUNTY

OF

by-laws and

A

10. Petitioners herewith pre
certificate of the Secre

sent a

Installed

tary of the State of

enable

Joe P. Johnston

fncorporators.

fncorporators, by major.

PO 4·2215

PO 4·3900

.

a

one-time.

sale"
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HENRY�S FIRS

1

,
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4·3645

farm
Saturday, Sept. 27, at 10
o'clock to the highest bid·
der for cash one five room
house with bat h, double
sink gas cook stove, 250
gal. 'hot water hent.er, oil
circulator heater With 55
gal. drum, 125 gal. Butnne

HEAR IT
customer-not

or

HOUSE FOR SALE
I

will

sell

at

OPEN

B. C. Fortll"lIlI
(I reserve the right to
or

HOURS

On U. S. 301, North
Located next to
DODD MOTEL

nrc or

may here

to be tested in oil

type

meters

varying from

nil

llids.)

SMITH
TILLMAN

prover

able of

equipment
measuring

range in

viscosity,

was

AMBULANCE

CARNEGIE"

SERVICE

such

Society

Page

Telephone
Popl ar

4-2722

Statesboro, Georgia

wide

n

yours,

,

and the new

equipment was installed
provide the customers with
better l>roduct.
ANDERSON

after be conferred upon corpora.
tions of like character under
I he laws of lhe Stale.

also be conducted

to

the

on

new

equipment.
a
The equipment, whleh will be
COHEN
ol>crated by the Engineering
Attorney for Petitioners
The now prover only
supple· Deportment, hos n unique fea·
monts the existing test facilities. ture In that a compiex
11'/ THE SUPERIOR COURT OF
syslem
After going through the regular of values allows one pllmp to
testing pl'ocess for pressure nnd pull all from eithm' of two star·
The foregOing petition of F. D. accurncy, meters designated for uge tanks to the prover, circulate
I\ussell. P. G. Franklin. Sr certain customers will he proved. oil through the meter and into
W. H. Smith. Jr.. and A. B. On this test, meter accuracy is the prover tank, and back into
incorporated held to within � plus or minus of the original storage tank.
I
I % accuracy beween minimum
ThIs equipment is an addItion

I

"HATTIE
CARNEGIE"

BUlloC�R<;;'��tY6?��t':lT

Is

Here

..

See

��J!�ulh�dnn�e ��

and maximum flows at various
viscosities. Endurance tests will

THE JOHN KNOX DAY

SCHOOL,

IN�.
rcnd

has been duly

pf(�cnted,
and considered, and it appearing
to the Court that sold petition
is within the purview and intent
of the laws of this Stllte appllc·
able

thereto

and

as

arc

J.

now

-With Ten Year

$100.000

when

L. RENFROE

the all NEW

Society
Page

at more

Installed

-l"",�dl-h

�
•

The "NEW"

PA'RAGON
RESTAURANT

or

Judge. Superior Court of Bulloch
County
Filed in office. Sept. 15. 1959.
HArnE POWELL. Clerk
1O·8·4tp

-

than

facilities vnlued

Irr������������������������������������

.•

and immunities

to lest

further

it

Welcomes All GTC
•

STUDENTS
•

Warranty-

FACULTY and
•

Administrative Staff

only
BEN-HUR

The "NEW"

Gives You
So

Many

PARAGON

Features
See For

RESTAURANT
(Jast OH

CHESTS
UPRIGHTS
Combination
FREEZER· REFRIGERATOR
-

-

Wide

For All

Type

Families
SOLD and SERVICED

By

Nath's TV Sales and Service
South Main St.

-

Statesboro I Ga.

Campus)

'."

offers the best in
food and service

Range

Is
Here

Sincerely

RALPH K. TYSON, Dean of Students.
IRlIlA MORGAN, Dean of Women.

110t cap

of Models
"HATTIE

you!

see

the thinness of kerosene to the
thickness of syrup. The existing

BEN·HUR FREEZER

M�rtuary

See

any

24

my

gas tank.
Located 6 miles south·
east of Brooklet.

reject

family

•

you. We know that you will face many problems,
If this office can be of help to you in finding infor
mation pertinent to some of you I' questions, come by to
see us. Or just come by anyway I We'll be
delighted to

Rockwell that will

Yourself

at

$14.95

as

��=; s���rs::!,,�S::I:�c�h�i[���i

all other powers,
and
immunities
unless the testator or donor at· which under the laws of the
taches conditions not within the State of
Georgia, now or here·
objects and purposes of the cor· after may be vested in similar

AKINS APPILANCE CO.

I·

immunities

at

industrial

appearing lhat all of saId laws
have been fully complied with:
It is hereby ORDERED AND
ADJUDGED that said pelition
be and the same is hereby grant·
ed; and petitioners, their success·
ploy pel'Sonnel to operate the ors and assigns, are hereby in·
educational facilities and such corporated and made n body
other agents and employees as corporate for Chartel' under the
John
name and style of The
without
Knox Day School. Inc
compensation.
capital stock and with all the
9. The corporation, upon the rights, powers,
priviled,?es a�d
majority vole of the Trustees (or immunities set forth In said
such larger vote as may be reo petition. together with such add·
herein
or
quired
by law). shall itional rights. powers. privileges

corporation shall .have
the power and authorIty to ac·
cept gifts, contributions and wise have
legacies in any form of property priviledges

Main Street. A. S. DODD. Phone be elected in the manner provid·
9·IO·tfc. ed in the By· Laws of the Cor·
poratlon to be adopted by the

• Services

have been otherwise.
The office of the Dean of Student! will be inter
ested in you, your activities and anything which con-

type prover has been

may hereafter be afforded by lhe
by laws of this State to similar
the By. Laws adopted pursuant corporations,
thereto or by the laws of the
This the 15 day of September.
State of Georgia. and shall like· 1959.

4. 1110

6. The

new

by

4·2471.

Female

happier, more useful, more efficient, and more
satisfactory to those about. you than such a life would

Roc k we II S tatesb or� pIant h ere

�i�'1:' th�nctar���I:;� th�o���J���

property

attendance is not an "end" in Itself-It is
"means" to an "end"- the"end" being a life

which is

to

of said corporation and no part
of its net earnings shall at any have the power to do and
per
time enure to the benefit of any form
any and all of the powers
in· conferred
shareholder
or
private
this charter or

a

cerns

Trustees. by vote of
two-thirds of its members, shall

I �a�fY t��

College

but

Board of

FOR RENT: Large one bedrolJlll po·ration.
corporations.
5. The governing body of the
unfurnished apartment. Call
a Board
9·3·tfc corporation consists of
POplar 4·3401.
of Trustees composed of not
FOR RENT-Two bedroom a· less than four (4) and not more
for every
p�rtment for Rent on North than ten (10) members who shall

Help Male,

being

meier

.

_

gi�j_

-

industrial type

an

all prover.

N ewes
t t'
i Ins taIIed
Ing equlpmen t IS
at

Dean.

They

the

.

PETITION FOR CHARTER

adults
only. Private incident to the above purposes
MRS. J. P. FOY. 343 not forbidden to non-profit cor·
St. Phone 4·2664 porations by the laws of Gear·

Contact

7:45 p.m.

life-long

In

.They
they register for

,

Main

1£:= 1---------

only.

$14,95

a

area

Saturday night dances,
movies, 'athletics, dramatics, art, band, choir, Student
Council, and church or departmental organizations.

each year becoming
term 0 f t hi'
e scho astic a bilit
I I Y

ty vote, shall have the power to
Heated and air·conditioned WOMEN:
all rules qnd by-laws con
Cash in on the big adopt
sistent with the charter and the
with the latest e I e c,t ric
Fall and Christmas selling sea.
conduct of the affairs and activi
Heat Pump.
son, Be an Avon Representative
ties of the corporation, The
in your neighborhood. Write to
This house is termed a
Mrs. Huldah Rountree, Box 22,
••••••••••_
1_
Gold Medallion home,
9·10·2tc
Wadley. Ga.
TV AND RADIO
Fitted to suit the most
_
1
REPAIR SERVICE
discriminating person.
Use Classified Ads
Shown by appointment
Call

GEORGIA

"we try to make

to

Itp

description for this all new •
beautifully arranged home.

1II•••_iIIIl•••••II'1

for ourselves in the
.

dividual.

P. JOHNSTON

LUXURY

SHOP

..

��I�e ���Jt� �r BeIT��GIA
ze��er��r 1��SIO� leap�N'� TO
SUPERIOR COURT

Property With

Yes, luxury is the only

SATURDAY

place

students bodies

part

____________

Play by Play

College
increasingly

a

day.

our

FOR RENT·Two .bedroom

RENT-4·Room furnished
Available
now_
apartment.
PHONE 4·2484

LIst Your

LADIES

.,.
III •••••••••••

Z5

-

FOR

Use Classified Ads

WWNS

Ho. uses for Rent'

South

• Houses for Sale

OVER

of

return after the summer

entrance.

QUICK SALE

�.-=! •

KENTUCKY

seek to find

plex society

Said corporation is not
FOR RENT
Two room furn·
organized and sh�H. no� be
ished apartment with private
for pecumary gam or
operated
entrance. Located at 341 South
profit and shall have no capital
mr: Main St. PHONE 4·3456. 6·27·trc stock. No
of the

wt 5011 'gil
FOR

n

$16.95

Vs.

from every

out of the state,

"

Use Classified Ads

now

Phone 4-2471

GA. TECH

us as we

Lakes

Quick Sale
23 North Main St.

Holton, Mr, and Mrs_
Franklin, Mr. Charles
Clements, Mr. Franklin Akins,

•

FL Grest
$2595

Apartment

Herbert
Gordon

Sept

Hp.

List With Us For

summer

•

college year is always an exciting prospect
of the many possibilities it holds for desirable
changes in our patterns of living. New faces, new per.
sonalities, new experiences serve to test and challenge

Aparments

soltn�sa

you vo
leather.I.lghtn�ss
ParadISe Kittens lor

Smith, Miss Betty Jo BI'annen,
Miss Frances Rackley, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L.. Parker, Mr_ and Mrs.

2:00 p.m

A, new

Apartments

•••

BLACK
LEATHER
Widths AAAA to B

come

places

medicine, buslness, law, engineering, nUJ'8i", e,nd in
dustry. Some will be taking a two-year course prepar
ing them for clerical and-secretarial work. Others will
be staying four years and working toward an A.B. or
B.S., or B.S.E.D. degree. Still others will be enrolling
.as Saturday classes
leadlng toward a Master of Edu
cation degree.

beca�se

..

Come in
get your entry blank
see all the news in your favorite
brand of shoes!

ALABAMA

hope
that college will promote growth

Petitioners desire
the power in the discretion of
and made a body the Trustees to retain all contrlWANT TO RENT-Want to corporated
under the laws of this butlbns in the
Acres of New and Used Mobile
rent farm suitable for doing corporate
original rorm in
State as set forth in the corpora- which
they may have been reHomes will be found at
farming. Also want to buy small tion Act of
1938. as amended. ceived and also to buy, sell.
daily herd (40 to 50 cows. State under the name
and style of
I
full de t ail s.
exchange and otherwise �"eal in
reply M. C.
THE JOHN KNOX DAY
·!)NI lI31Wlli
BROWNE JR
P.O. Box 3064.
stocks. bonds. real eslate and all
INC.
other forms of property at public
SCHOOL,
a...
8·27·4tc.
Savannah.
_,
Down
(World Famhous Up"de
for a period of thirty·five (35) or private sale without the
Sign)
1------------ years. with full
of renewal order of any court or other
ri&ht
1520 Gordon Highway Intersec·
may be prov,ded by law. authority and to invest apd reo
Use Classified Ads as
with its principal office at such invest any funds belonging to
tion of U. S. 1 & 25 August, Ga.
in Bulloch County. as the the corporation at any time in
Phone PA 4.9421
place
•
Trustees may from time to time such securities and property,
For Rent
determine.
real and personal. that the Trus·
2. The objects and purposes of tees, in their sale discretion, sec
Use Classified Ads
said corporation arc as follows: fit irrespective of whether such
FOR RENT-Small unfurnished to conduct a
preparatory school investments are or are not de·
• Real Estate ,.
apartment in Andersonville. for boys and girls, instructing signated as legal investments for
Available August 15. PHONE them in the various branches of trust funds under the laws of
For Sale
4·5641
8·6·tfc.GMJ
___________
literature, science, art and other Georgia.
appropirate subjects, and emB. The officers of the corpora·
P$51·'"
phasizing the development of tion shall be a ChaiT'man of the
• Furnished
the
principles of Christian Board of Trustees, a Vice-Chair
A. S. DODD, JR.
character and
to
c1tizenship;
man, a Secretary and a Treasur
Real Estate
receive, administer and dis· er. The latter two offices may
burse funds and other property be held
See Us for Loans
by one person. The
FOR RENT-Furnished apart· for such educational purposes; Trustees shaH have the
authority
Homes for Rent
ment
with
bath, and to carry on any business or to create additional offices, to
private
Home� for Sale
kitchen and bedroom. Available activity in connection with and appoint committees and to em·

�/ t"lLcontest

to lhe rehearsal.

and women

from several

a variety of interests as
which will prepare them for

courses

..

en·

the campus.

will show

Georgia as
adopt additional required by law.
1III__D
::;:.;I1111..... 4·2088 or 4·2650.
Hp
WHEREFORE. petitioners pray
that they may be lncorpornted
YOUR ONE STOP
The petition of F. D. Russell. of the affairs and activities of under the name and style afore
MOBILE HOME CENTER
P. G. Franklin. s-, W. H. Smith. the corporation.
said with all the rights, powers,
•
Use Classified Ads Jr and A. B. McDougald. all of 7. The
corporation. unless privileges and immunities here
·:'UI lI31Wlli
Bulloch County, Georgia. reo otherwise
•
required by the terms inabove set out nnd such other
W
an t e d t 0 R en t
26 Ft. Eclar $1695
spectfully shows to the-Court:
of any contribution. shall have rights, powers, privileges and
I.
to be in-

6-pair shoe wardrobe in the big

in pink and white.
The guests included Miss Pnrk·
er, Mr. Bland. Mr. and Mrs. E.
L.. Barnes, Rev. and Mrs. Rob·
ert Smith. Mrs. Effie Parker,
Mrs. Pearl Davis, Miss Louise
McClain, Miss Linda Pound,
Miss Marilyn Perkins, Miss Mi·
riam McClain, Miss Linda Ne

Georgia, and

Dean Paul Carroll expresses

,

DAVIS. Stilson. Phone Victor FOR RENT-Three bedroom.
2·2817. Brooklet, Ga.
two bath, furnlshed cottage
tront at Daytona
FOR SALE-Restaurant located on ocean
in the heart of Glennville. 'Beach. Call WALTER ALDRED
on
U.
S.
301. Seating COMPANY PO 4.3351. 6·25·tfc.
Georgia.

31

were

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 17, 1959

on

men

f�d

4.5��� S�

are.

paradise

people

These

-

:��1$2�0:���'
al!;OMf�s. �';. m��� 1
E.

Grady St.. Saturday night prior
f

more

.

4·2456.

ahead.

Cordially,

!�::j�O'

what

Win

The Bullocb Herald

.

PAml Plianleled

women

the wedding party of
the Parker·Bland wedding and
out-o;-town guests with a bur·
ret dinner at their home on

a

.

Phone 9684

G. T. C. students

to

FOR SALE:-Almost new brick
Some will serve on the staff of the school publications,
veneer home with 3 bedrooms. and seriousness of purpose of the young peop 1 e em 0 11
The George-Anne, The Reflector, the "T" Handbook,
FOR SALE: Mbdern 1958 thirty- One b�th and half-bath, ceramic ed. Crowded
make
it
almost
campuses everywhere
.!!......l,;;:.,;c:..II:.iio.:
kitchen
e
seven foot
and the Miscellany. Our hope is that all will affiliate
house trailer. Co'!'. tile,
so
v ng room pane
mandatory for each student to justify his presence by
plete In formation and details Den.
ROCKWELL'S CHIEF ENGINEER Howard Rittenhouse.
right. with a student organization compatatible with their
pletely furnished. two bedrooms Call POplar 4·2272 after 6 o'- his contributions and achievements.
is shown here with Plant Superintendent John Van Hom. as they
g·3·tfc
'and full bath. Air conditioned. clock.
A1l you come to the campus for the first time 01' inspect the new testing equipment recently Installed at Rockwell's interest.
Call POplar

framing!

tertained

Arrangements

5

per word

--

REHEARSAL

Mrs. Fred Bland

Rt

son

Model

7·9 tfc,

--'--'-'---'--'�.

McDougald.

PARKT'R·BLAND

: ���
��:tbs�i
'J�g '�t;,r th': u��OP'
the
J. E.

FOR SALE-Six purebred Collie.
Four are trt-color and two

kitten is

Auto
9· I 7-Ifc

at Western

see

SALE-The Morris home
on the corner of West Main
St. and N. College St. Bids must
be submitted to J. E. BOWEN
JR., at the Model' Laundry.

---------

you think the

cake and ice cream was served
out-of-doors.
Red
checkered
table cloths and candles compll
mented the delightful rneal.lMrs.
Mary Watson and Mrs. Gene
Curry were co-hostesses,
Mrs. Frank Simmons, .Jr., presl
dent, presided over a short
business meeting. Initial plans
for this year's project were dis
cussed. Mrs. John Lindsey was
welcomed os a new member.
Those attending the supper
were M··. c1d Mrs. Gene Curry,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Franklin Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Groover,
Mr. and Mrs. Rage,' Holland Jr..
Mr. and Mrs. Brantley Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. John Lindsey, Mr.
and Mrs. John F. M1Ys. Mr. and

Don

us

or

Tyson

Greetings and welcome to Georgia Teachers Col
lege! After the quiet of the four weeks since summer
quarter closed, the campus activities of returning
students sounds good again. There will be the Bound of
more voices this fall than
previously, as we have many

2

FOR

Simply
teU

fireplaces. wall to
wall carpet In living room. bed
rooms
dIning room and hall.

large den.

4·3333
Store.

at HEN R Y' S

complete shoe wardrobes!

HOPE GARDEN
CLUB MEETS AS HOME
OF J. BRANTLEY JOHNSON

church for all col·

lege students following the
evening worship on Sundays.
\Ve cordially invite those of
Baptist faith or preference to

Let Mill's millions of
breathing cells·clean your
skin this exciting new wayl

................

15 lucky

SALE-3 bedroom Brick
Veeneer Home wIth 2 baths,

FOR

outside city limIt overlookIng
lake. E. W. Barnes Phone Po.

...

AND

cards

a

suitable for

less, $1.00 per insertion; 25 words, 5c

�uore d'�II:r�;;;j�II�:'���:.o��;

in the U. S. will win

is only twenty-five cents.
flowers were placed throughout
Mr. William will discuss ways the house.
of securing new industries in a
On the difling table was an
community and the pl'obtem in· arrangement of pink Asters and
valved. Members of the board white stock. On each end of the
of directors of the Statesboro table were
crystal candlebra with
and Bulloch Chamber of Com tall pink candles. On the card
merce will be special guests of tables were
pink candles, center·
the club.
cd with a pink candle. Place

Costume

and staff

or

Built 'in oven. surface units.
dishwasher. Perfection he a t
pump for year round tempera-

cordial W E L COM E

�nioy shopphiJ

Calendar PA�Ti ENTERTAINED

annual

have not been invited to list YOlJl'
birthday or anniversary date on
this J:21pular calendar call any

In

\.

manager
Swainsboro and Emanuel County Mrs. Jimmy Redding, Mr. and
Chamber of Commcrce, will be Mrs. J. B. Scearce, Mr. and Mrs.
:�'C g:lcst sr�al:1r at tll"! Tues frank Simmons .Jr" Mr. and Mrs.
day, Scptember 2�, meeling of Brocks Sorrier Jr., Mr. and Mrs,
the Statesboro Lions Club, D.c· .1 �� Tinker. Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
..
ccrding to an announcement to Ande �on Jr., Mrs, Mary Wnt·
day by Clem Rait.h, Lion presi ';on, Mr, Lewell Akins and Mr.

stunning styles

•

former
1 iI e
of

Williams,

executive

C> smart seledions
•

Tuesday
I-I.

Lcl10y

Jewelry

--=:;:;;===::IIW-,..

and its mother

Others
were
Mrs.
prescnt
W. W. Jones. Mrs. W. T. Cole
man. Mrs. E. L. Mikell. Mrs. I
Penton Anderson and Mrs. B. W.

The Hca and Hope O"'den
Eder.fleld, daughter of Mr. and
Clyde Edenfield of Clax Club held its first meeting of the
ton. Georgia. to Charles H. Tuck 1959·1960 club year. Wednesday.
er, son of Mr. and Mrs. E, F. night. September 2. at the home
Tucker c: Brooklet. The wedding of Mr. and Mrs. J. Brantley
is to be held on October 25 at Johnson, Jr., on Pine Drive.
A Dutch supper of barbequed
the First Baptist Church in
Claxton. Friends and relatives chicken, cheese-grits, salad, rolls.
are

with a
complete

I

important meeting.

EVERYONE WINS
an 81/2 x 11 full-color
picture of the kitten

Cowart.

ANNQUN:ED

25 words,

nmWANI'AD

Use Classified Ads

Mrs.

hattie carnegie
IS

Vlr�I"i1 Ede.,:ield

Announced

..;:::::;....-�

sent for this

Classified Advertisements 25 words or less, 75c per inser
tion; over 25 words, 3c per word. Bold face or display ad

"JHE MI8HTY MID8ET".

..

���SA���::;;J ��GINI"

EVERETT

Bledsoe and Mr. Hershall Paulk.
who will serve as assistant Scout
Masters for the Troop.
All parents of the boys In
Troop 340 are urged to be pre

new

Bland. reporter.
Miss J;::Lh

Sincerely,

scouting

• Misscellaneous

yea,' were: Mrs. Allen
Lanier. president; Mrs. Logan
Hagan, vice-president: Mrs. Boh
Mikell. secretary; and Mrs. Fred

deep pride I

keen interest in its future.

a

on

.. I---__

st.��nts, faculty

,you will

..

club

welcome in the hearts of the
a

In games
and Mrs.

Officers elected for the

your growth as
the communit

too have

Darley

rum

Visttors for the afternoon. Mrs.
Irving Brannen and Mrs. Su!e
Freeman. received gifts.

come

you call home.

You'll find

winning prizes

Mrs. J. F.

a

a

L. E. Price.

here for your education.

May

to all GTC

served chicken salad. crack
Iced tea and ice cream.

Those
were

bright while realizing

is

decorat-

cd with cut flowers. Tho guests
ers,

of

beauufully

were

HEN R yl S extends

Dean Morgan and Dean
say 'Welcome'

shown
•
by Mr. J. W. Ray. DistrIct Ex·
America.
of
ecutlve, Boy Scouts
Also present will be Mr. Pnul
feature

Parker.
Troep 340. Boy scouts of
Bland. Mr. and Mrs. Gar.
Americo, will observe Parents'
don Franklin. Miss
A1l a member of the Board of Regents of the UniJo
FETED AT OUTDOOR SUPPER
Betty
Night on Monday. September 21
Franklin Akins was host at an Bnnll"n and Jerry Tidwell. MI •• at 7:30 P. M. The
program will
versity System of Georgia, (rom the First Congression·
'be ..._ outdoor supper at the home or Shirley McCorkle and Marvin be held In the Social Hall of the
al District, I wish to welcome YOll to Georgia Teachers 1-..::.----------------his parents. Mr. and Mrs. James Rimes. and Charles Clements.
First Baptist Church and will
JOLLY CLUB wrrn
College and to Statesboro and Bulloch County.
To the Students of

Rockwell �e"vs

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 17, 1959

There is

no

better

to relax and

enjoy

place
a

for the

snack

or a

students-faculty-staH
full meal

•.

Westside Home Demonstration CI�b
•

FOIt SAFETY'S SAKE

Leaion
welcomes
b

t�h��e!tl��t�o�,� !�,�DI C_I_uh_C_ou_n_c_il_ ii�ii!�!

1conce,n

veterans to

W.

Anderson

met In the school

lunch

room

Wednesday afternoon, September 2nd. The meeting was called
to order by Mrs. Cluise Smith.
president. Mrs. R, L. Lanier gave
a
,sc,ipture reading, following It
with

a

•
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TIGHTS
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-
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-
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-
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Sunday School
ing worship at

ci�ion

-

-

-

-

ZIPPER TYPE

-

-

-

Boys

on

regular meetings

lire

r.

MI FI'

held

County

the

horn';made
nuts

and

your

J aycee

b

mem ers

prior

census was

i

Familiar
I

to or since

the

Graduate

IWhiCh

Subjects

Saturday graduate
at Georgia Teachers

.

"Operation Dog"
The complete letter

is

as

"Dear Mr. Newton:

501,

proCol

classes held on Nov. 28 Or Dec.
26. Registration will be held at
8:30 a. m. on Saturday. Sept. 19,
the first day of the program.
First semester course offer-

ings include: Education 502
complete Nature and Conditions of Learn:
of
�nd
comprehen�,lve report. ing; Education 503, Educational
Operation Dog made during Research' and Education 446G
the week of August 10, 1959, by
Problem; in Reading

Call

"

Thank you

for. your

JONES)-.4-2004

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Friendly

GULF

Mayor.

dogs

LIFE

MEN

department and city: officials, I
wish to' congratulate you and

Office Phone 4-2041

-

Development;
Audlc-Visual

440G.

gO

PROMOTION
DAY

In

re��lt
I feel

a

legal summo�s.

sure

ench member of the Jaycees and c?opera�i�n
clLy officIO Is
_________;;;;;; thank you for your enthusiastic reach our

"'!!!�!!!!!!!!!'1!!!!!l!!!!!�!!!!!�:!!!!!!!!!:l!!!1!!!fi!!!!!!r

=:

BLOUSES-BERMUDAS

of

our

of

that

w,th

our, citizens

9:45

a.m.

11 00
p:
_.

a.m.

Evening Worship...

7:30 p.m.

assure

....•

.

want to say

as we

.

GEORGIA TEACHERS COLLEGE

we Will

eventually
Church School
goal of having 90%
dogs treat.ed, which I Morning Worshl

and it's

"WELCOME" to

Pittman Park

the
and

you Will be an all
time high for' the State or Georgia, and will stand. out as an
examl?le of good citizcnship for
can

just

at

Methodist
Church

•••

a welcomed one too

and

St�tesboro

•
Your

Education

Everywhere you

offered during
Education

are:

Curriculum

.

,

-

-

justly

'

the Statesboro Junior Chamber
of Commerce, Your report inIn
Our effort
to
rid
dicates that a great deal of support
of rabies.
work has been done by you and
Bowen assured me
your group, and valuable inthis morrung that follow-up of
formation was obtained as a
this survey was now in progress
result of this survey Approxland that all delinquent dog own
counted
mately 75% of the
are being requested to
have recived treatment prior to ers.
ha�e
their dogs treated at once, Fallor since this survey was begun,
ure to
"In behalf of your local health
comply with this law will

JACK WILSON-4-3673

$8.99 $29.99

-

be

a

follows:

•

S. I.

to be

second semester

'

The

all

shall

The second semester will run
from Jan. 30 to May. 1960, with
no class meeting scheduled for
March 19,

program at GTC
hegl'ns Sept 19

taken.

we

RALLY DAY

of

FALL DRESSES

Sign

proud."

was revealed this week gram
Education,
letter from Dr. Charles T. lege will start on September 19,
medical
director
of according to Mr. Paul F. Carroll, 1---------
Health District 7 of the Georiga dean of the college.
The first semester will end
Department of Public Health to
with
no
23,
Mr. Dent Newton, co-chairman January
1960,

Phone 4-3896-

.

90'

Brown,

Wendell H. Rockett

�ltermnll

A

This

in

COMPLETE LINE

---------

30\

commends local

treatment

up to aC)e 70
if in C)ood health

or

Bullocl�

HERE ARE 1WO sections of Rockwell's plnnt on U. S.
which visitors will see when they visit the planL on Wednesday
afternoon. September 23. from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. The Rockwell
Statesboro Rockwell Corporation is joining Industry in Georgia
in the observance of Georgia Industry Week, September 20-26.
The public is invited to attend. There will be corfee and Coke.

ownership in Statesboro, more
than seventy-five per
�ent of the
dog counted have reclved rabies

FATHER

See

ay
the

Hospital

_

Since the completion of "Oper-

MOTHER

-

with the Rev, M, A,
Rev. Marvin Taylor
the services. Burinl
was In the church cemetery,
SmiUl-Tlllmon
died
66,
Mortuary was In
morning charge or the arrangements.

D r. Ch as. B rown

love-

hou

C_h_ur_ch_.

at

'I.� � I

...

to

all of the students

and the administration

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_

...

the members of th.e

personnel

we

extend

a

faculty

..•

hearty "WEL·

COME" to G.l'.C. and Statesboro.

.

.

.

we

-

-

-

Baby

-

-

B

I

Including Matched
-

-

hope

that you will

enjoy

your school year and that

I

$3.99

_

I

-UB�'fsor�!,
ow':'" o�r:99-3.991
m

I

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

BUSTER BROWN
.1
y

.J Socks
Ca�digans
.J Shirts
Everything For the Young
-

-

-

BEDS

-

-

-

-

Drink

--

GOOD TASTE

FOR DORMITORY

�

�

RE

A$3D9S9
·

+leats and cools your entire
house
BRUSHED BUCK
The smartest lei sua I to

even

a

wear

shoe which mllkes

smarter,

especially

jf

smart

with blue

or

grey

casual clothes

you're wearing blue

or

Grey brushed huck is the casual leather of tpc
day, and Jarman has used it to grent advantage in this
grey.

classic

crepe-soled

Leisual of the

moccasin

season.

slip-on-truly

Come in and uy

a

the

smarte&l

using only air and

electricity I

It's the last word in

year.round

air

conditioning! No fuel lines, no fuel
storage tanks, no waler, no plumbing, no chimney. You
get cozy winter warmth and the' most efficient summer
cooling. There's never been anything like it. Come in
and see the amazing'new Carrier Heat Pump Weather
maur. Or phone and we'll be glad to explain the delails.

..

pair.

Notebook Binder 1_4_DA_YS_ON_Ly_$_I_.9_9_�_::_
1 PRINTS-CHECKS
Reg. $1.59 Value-NOW 98
yards
C.

ROSCOE LAlRCEY COMPANY
Plumbing-Heating-ElectricalAir Conditioning

Sew and Save-1,OOO Yards

3

-Regular

Refreshing COCA-COLA

YOU CAN F:ND IT EASILY-JUST LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF

look

-$2.98 and $3.98 Value-

fruitful one.

Sets

-

• This is

I

a

COMPLETE STOCK

51.991

and Girls-Sizes 3 to 8

it will be

SWEATERS and SKIRTS

II

Contractor

The Statesboro Coca-Cola
Bottling Co.
.

590 Yard-

YOUR AUTHORIZED CARRIER DEALER
128 West Parrish

��������\

3:30

Kelly nnd
conducting

ex
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__

atur
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Bnptlst
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�UUdC

1

sAlteld'1l1811,
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Friendship
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an�
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highways,
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�
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talktoth�'helpfulfolksat •
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TraininC) Pants
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on

days

--------
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Shirts

social
d

a
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won a

s e r v e

-
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we

Funeral

Frank Akel'lllan,

vetornns

in

College.

�

auon Dog" by members of the
���������!!!!! Junior Statesboro Chamber of
Commerce. on August 10-15
when they took a census of dog

$69.00

1-

3- PIECE CORDUROY SET.
HAT-JACKET-SLACKS
.-

Notebook Binder
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49 C
-

dollar

NEW for FALL!!!
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1
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during

1-

Girls' Broadcloth
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enrolled
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6:45 Evening worship at 8 p.m,
We feel sure that your deto attend G.T.C.
is 0

committee

Mrs. Grady Spence
Iy door prize.

sp�cial
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-

Lord,
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the streets und

Statesboro.

lifter n long
c t
bership
y�u to a free illness. He bud been engaged �OR SAFETY'S SAKE
0 es 010,
c meal
In
in
Bulloch County nil
forming
�n meeting utghts.
hnv one of the finest clubs In
Polio has joined the list ot
Af?u1I1 may we say "Welcome' of his lire.
thia section.
and mav your slay hero be a
conquered child killers, But the
Survivors arc his wife, Mrs, autombilo is stili with us-and
If you nrc n member of tho most pleasant one,
B,
of Slotes- sUII killing children, Vacclnato
American Legion you nro inSincerely,
ioro: One
rothcr.W .I, Akor- yourself ngnlnst this tragedy,
"I ted to a f f II i II t e with the
of Reglster: five sisters, Follow t.he truck driver's lead
Tom Preston, Commnnder mall,
Post while you lire
Mrs, Mollie DOIlHldsOl1 nnd Mrs, -usc extra caution, extra coro
III
Dexter Allen Po s t N 0,
college, IF you are not n
Jessie Woodcock, of Savannah. when driving through resldenL egionnnire we invited you to
American Legion,
Mrs, Agnes Akins, Mrs, Dove tlol areas,

G.T,C. students
And it you reel
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to
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 17, 1959

car yost
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,,11 n warm welcome on the third 1 hursdny of each September
at t he Legion Club which Is 10month nt 8 o'clock, Your rnem-

Georgia

Calvary Baptist Church

to visit with
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of

Sufety-or
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of Mrs. Emit Deal, WIS�
th�t. Y �tn our
living
Mrs. Jones Allen and Mrs. Ben peflence�
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NeSmith, presented the follow- com�uOlty
and Joyful.
ing as officers for another club
If we can be of service to
year: Mrs. Cluise Smith presiat any time, please feel free
dent; Mrs. Lamar Smith vice- you
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president; Mrs. Sam
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Y?uman,
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We wont you

To

The West Side Club will serve
hostess for the County Coun-

extend

Legion, I wish
hearty welcome to

Stntesboro and nil the
who

'Welcome G T C'

the

business session,
Mrs. J. W. Anderson gave tho
treasurer's report. Mrs. Paul NeSmith acted as secretary.
as

to
"

the
parents

soi them 1I good example. If
tho school child is to be Mh.'-hc
On behnlf of the members of must be carefully truined beror
.he Dexter Allen Post No, 90 he I!: permitted to gel out nlone

of the American

Ch urc h savs
J

prayer.

During

Teachers C 0 II cgc
,

,

C aI vary B'
aptls t

hostesses.

as

nil

to trnln thorn In

stratton

Club, with Mrs. R. ,L
Lanier, Mrs. Dan Lingo nnd Mrs.

of

the
s.fety or their children Isn't It
nmnzlng thnt so few take limo
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that

Knowing

Phone PO 4-3372

JIM BROCK,

Manager

South Main St.

StatesbroMi
dgetVarsityfootba�' Savannah High defeats SUS
play Waynesboro Sat. mght

Saturday nlght September 19. ins gurne of lhe 195!) season. A
tcntatlve
line-up might
big night rol' 40 Midget be: I.E storting
.Joey Wilson 01' Kenny
Varsity football plnyers. This Is Waters, LT. Mike Miller. LG.
the night. when the visiting John Hart 01' Ted Cleary, C. Phil
Milton Turner; RT.
\Vayneshoro ream comes to Hodges; RG.
is t.he

•

Blue Devils ill

season

Savannah High School scored twice in each of the
\Vuyne JAckson; RE, Richard
Medino; QB. Wayne Heward, first and third quarters here Friday night to top
The varsity squad has drilled RH, Jimmy Wiggins. FB. Robert boro, 26-0. An overflow crowd of 2,500 saw the season
hard but eogerly for this open- Mnllnrd, LH, Harry Kirkland or opener fOI' bOUI teams.
Steve Lanier.
James scored on fin l I-yard
Qunrterbucks Larry Faircloth
This opening game kicks off
and Billy Joe James directed a run in the first quarter, eli
the first of a 10-game schedule
to a
a

Johnny Wtlllama- recovered
Stotesboro fumble I hree plays
28. and full,
back David Ham scored from

ter

State�

a

later at the home
three

yards
suing play.

.--------

13 added

I

d

e

u

CRt Ion.

.

Bobby Wing converted
after the second touchdown, and
following a scoreless second

..

continued from page I
business

out of the fifth en,

End

squad of 10 Savannah bocks
maxlng
13-pl�y, Ill-yard drive
for the Varsity team. Gnme time
net of 232 yards on lhe ground. from the opening klcl<off. CenIs set for 7:30 p.m with Captain
quarter, Savannah
Jimmy Wiggins and Robert
half. 13,0.
Mallard leoding the Midget team

GTC

to

this

From

season.

Robert

Both

Mallard

Wiggins
leading

and
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business education,
Parrish

further

Blitch,

study

32-ya�d

replacing Mr.
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at. the

of North Carolina.

Mrs.

7:30 in Memorial Pork Stadium
for is kick-oft lime for Stntesboro's

leave

University Midget. Varsity.
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Kerr

the

by Wendell McGlamary

.

students, and the wonderful people of the city of

In

Ihe BLUE RAv CHAPTER
EASTERN STAR TO

second quarter. but Williams
broke through to throw Herbert

Statesboro.

While this has been going on for the physical plant Wiggins for a long loss on an
end sweep and the threat was
the college has also made real strides III the developover. The Blue
..

Blue Ray Chapter # 121 Order
of the Eastern Star will hold its

under the

CARNEGIE"

See

in the lost four minutes.

Bowen Furniture

Society

Miss Elaine Jardine will be
instructor of Home Economic at
Marvin Pillman School. From
Douglas, she is a graduate of
G. S. C. W and holds the mas

Two

regular members

of the

girls will be living with three' to

a

and in

room

POpl ar

�---------------_�

Announcing

named assislant to the

vice-president in 1954. With the
organization of the Rockwell
Statesboro Corporation he be
came a vice president of it, in
addition to his pOSition as as

as

the vice-president of
Manufacturing Com

to

Rockwell

ufacturing Company, was pro·
mated to general managel' of
Rockwell

poration's

•

Open

• Brand

•

NEW

Completely MODERN
'.' just phone in your
car.

of

the

plant -before he

Courteous SERVICE

boro.

Efficiently

of this

DuBois,

came to

Visitors will

Drive out
limits

on

mile nO'rth of Statesboro city
U.S. 301-

of any farm

equipment dealer in this

tion
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City of Statesboro Recrea
Department and the Cham

ber of Commerce held lhe annual

"\Velcome
at

lhe

to

During the

rest

the entel'tainment

Drive out to the "NEW"

ch.:dcs

he

Reception,
mol':)

...

schedule

in·

"Courtesy

nnual Studcnt-Fac.!l

two

movies ,and

M. l. "P(tjI,II

two

dances.

where Illony of �h�
Orientation Week ::'e

North--Next to Dodd Motel

By thQ

lime classr

event.s

being

college.

What

.

1------------------Smith, Mamie Newsome

1920-��26.

area

plomas

from

..

ever

it may be

Georgia Normal School.
resigned in 1926, and Guy

H. Wells

TRIG'

or

we

WELCOME all of

•

STUDENTS

•

TEACHERS

•

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

"

South

Georgia Teachers College

On

April 12,

1934 the

new

can

Georgia

be of service to you

•••

Teachers

please

c.all

Deposit

Insurance

Corporation

Recap

YOU CAN BE SURE!!!

FLANDERS' TIRE SERVICE

in States

Board of Regents trans-

that you have chosen

we

Your Tires

Northside Drive-West

boro.

aJ

if

Member Federal

QUALITY
When We

Dick Russell signed
a bill which abolished all boards of trustees and su b
st'ituted a Board'of Regents. Among the institutions
was

happy
..•

BULLOCH COUNTY BANK

--Demands--

August 28, 1931, Governor

affected

College

" DEPENDABILITY
" EXPERIENCE

and Earl Wood received the first
Bachelor of Science in Education degrees in the 'Class
of 1929, from the South Georgia Teachers College.

"flNUT IN fARM MACHINERY"

are

on us.

TIRE RECAPPING

Dorthy Thomas

On

We

r;:=====================ii

president and served until 1934.
On August 24, 1929, the General Assembly passed
a. bill changing the name of the school to South Geor
gia Teachers College. Zulieme Lane, Ada Lou Rowe,

became

You

1�-----------------------------------"-"-"

ENGLISH

YOU

..

Professor Hollis

Statesboro, Ga.

OLIVER
I:

-PHYS ED

.

of

on

Elma

or

..

held.

51·fllt

were

BIOLOGY

They were under the care of Mrs. ferred
Guy Wells to the presidency of Georgia State
Hendricks, the wife of Principal
Hendricks.. College for Women and Dr. Marvin Pittman, former
Of the more than forty students enrolled durmg
director of education for Michigan State College :lt
the first
t�rm ab?u� one-third were ".day" �tu�ents.
Ypsilanti,
Michigan" was named president.
The first bUlldmgs
In 1936 the college was admitted to
o� �he n�w Flrs.t I?lstrlct A. and
membership
M. School were the admmlStratton bUlldmg, East Hall
in the Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools.
and West Hall which were erected at a total cost of
In 1939 the Board of Regents changed the name
$45,000.
of the college from South Georgia Teachers
College to
The school
as a
from 1908
eXlste?
hlg� s�hool.
Georgia Teachers College.
until 1924.
Hendl'lcks was prmCipal m 1908 and
Dr. Pittman was replaced as president of the
Mr:
1909; E. C. Dlcken�, 1909-1914; F. M. Rowan, 1915college in 1941 by Albert M. Gates who served until
and
E.
V
1920;
HollIS,
1943 when Dr. Pittman was renamed
..
president. On SepIt was durmg Mr. HolliS admlmstratlOn 10 1924
tember 1, 1947, Dr. Pittman retired and Judson C. Ward
for teachers began to concern the peothat the
was
nee�
named president. On April 1, 1948, he was named
of Georgia and of the State Department
pIe.
o� Edu- assistant chancellor of the UniverSity System of GeorcatIOn. He proposed
the
be made mto a
�hat
scho?l
gia and Zach S. Henderson, who had been dean of the
Normal School to tram teachers. HIS proposal had the
college since 1927, was named president and is stiJl
of the
of trustees. J. E. McCroan was
bac�ing
bo�rd
serving in that capacity.
chairman at that ttme and Howell
legal �ounsel.
On Friday, November 15, 1957, the Board of Re
.Cone,
Governor
Chff
18,
1924,
a
August
Signed
�n
W�lkercreated
gents approved the granting of master of education de
bill
the
General
which
the
Assembly,
pa�sed by
grees in seven fields for Georgia Teachers College.
Georgia Normal Sc.hool at Statesboro Ernest V.
And on February 7, 1958 the
..
H.olcollege celebrated its
lis was
class of five
preSIdent. In 1926 the
name�
Fiftieth .(\nniversary with Dr. Robert
fll�t
Strozier, presistudents, Lucille Dekle, Lucy Rhea Rushmg, Annanella
dent of Florida State
University the principal speaker.
Screws, Janie Warren and Bernice Wilson received di-

DOlPHUS DelOACH
to Serve

..

and Annie Waters.

C. I. DEKLE

Vo/ilitin�'

Monday, Sept. 21, lhis yrar's
freshman class at GeorgiA Teach
ers College will
be "veterans"
at
lhis business of go into
�

BR�NNEN

THOMAS WATERS

Thi<; closs is the First cne to
be ahlc to utilize the new !7rank
I: \Villi:.r:1S S�udcl:t CC:Her,

Town and Country DriY�ln

and Service At Its Best"

College

.

Nina

'"1-

East Vine St.

of the week,

..

,

STATESBORO TRUCK & TRACTOR CO.

Statesboro Dance"

City Recreation Center.

Ieachers

.

dormitory. They

YOU ARE INVITED TO COME BY
LET US S HOW YOU
THE FINEST LIN E OF FARM EQUIPMENT EVER OFFERED
TO THE FARMERS IN THIS AR.EA

GTC FI'eshmanthe

Georgia

Principal Hendricks, a graduate of the University their hearts.
We hope that your years here m our
Georgia, taught English, history, spelling and
�Idst are to
physics. Prof. Otto T. Harper of the University of be your happiest one�. We hope that you fmd that for
Georgia, taught agriculture, plant life, botany and which you are searchlllg here at Georgia Teachers Col
geography. He was born in New York and Jived at Dal- lege.
ton, Georgia before coming to Statesboro. Prof. F. M.
So, on behalf of the people of Statesboro. I wel
Rowan of Cartersville, a Georgia Tech man, taught come you to our
college. Please make yourselves to
arithmetic, Algebra, shop work, carpentry and forage home.
Miss
who
was
in
born
practices.
Josephine Schiffer,
Sincerely,
Java, and lived in New Jersey, taught domestic arts
W. A. BOWEN, Mayor
and domestic science. George Kicklighter was the farm
City of Statesboro
superintendent.
S eptem b er 1 7 1959
That first term only three girls lived in the school

your NEW

""

on

Mayor Bill Bowen says 'Welcome'

of

1956.

-TRY OUR DELICIOUS FOODS

I--

their

lhe pl'ogress
made at the plant since Rock
well moved here in January,

one

U_S. 30 I

at

see

continued

on

States�

state

Wednesday afternqon
"open house."

•

•

follows:

John Hendrix, Henry Waters,
Arthur Morris, James Moore, Robert Williams, Clyde
Franklin, Raleigh Kennedy, Charles Bland, Tom Moore,
John McDougald, Frank Miller, Deans Crumpler, Cecil to
Waters, Hugh Lester Arto Council, Dan Bland, Grovet
To the Students of Georgia Teachers,
Branne, James Rigdon, Vera Arnett, Gertrude Futch
Statesboro, Georgia
and Troy Anderson, (who enrolled on April 1).
Gorden Williams, Hubert Jones, Young women and young men:
Eighth grade
Grady Johnson, Mark Lively, Willie Cox, Paul SimAs Mayor of the City of Statesboro I am
happy
mons, Fred Kennedy, Rastus Brannen, James Donaldto have been given the
opportunity to say "Welcome"
son, Hubert Kennedy, George (Pete) Donaldson, Ivy
to our community through the medium of this news
Everitt,
Naughto� Mitchell, Go:'don Don.aldson, Dan paper.
Rigdon, James Bhtch, Elma SmIth, Mamie Newsome,
We know
A nllle W a t e rs Josie Olliff Minnie Reed Beasley Sara
tha� you must thlllk that Georgia Teach'ers College IS a fme school-your very presence here
.

FARM TRACTORS
FARM IMPLEMENTS
and REPAIR PARTS

Pa.,

Mr. Rowand and Mr. Connor
they hop e lhe citizens
community will visit them

MANAGED

•

to

is proof of that. Now, we want you to know that the
ccor d'
d
IIlg t 0 th e reco II eo t'Ion 0 f D an E BI an,
cItIzens of Statesboro thmk the same.
Lame R us h'mg, J 0 h n R us h'mg, B ran tl ey Bl't
I ch
a nd
We want you to feel that Statesboro is
Grover Johnson had enrolled at the beginning of the
your home
school on February 8, but had withdrawn before Prin- away from home and that the people here welcome you.
Give them the opportunity and they will take
you into
cipal Hendricks' records of March 25.

!

order

as

parkAer.

Carrying the Most Complete stock _of

assembly superintendent at
the DuBois plant in 1947. works
manager at Pittsburgh Head
quarters in 1951 and general
manager of the Tulsa, Oklahoma,
plant in 1952. He was general

came

manager

•

Fer·

in

Mr. Connol' has had many years
of production and mnnagement
experience at several Rockwell
plants. He joined in 1929, be

.

•

Cor·

here

ruary of this year.

24 Hours

from your

Statesboro

plant

WELCOME

Agri

"

MACHINERY
Dealer In Statesboro, G,a.

Mr. Connor, assistant to the
vice-president of Rockwell MOII

the

In

"

OLIVER FARM

puny.

DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT

factured

.

"

Statesboro Truck and Tractor Co.

continued from page I

sistant

Another Indication of "Geor
Industry
existing gia's Healthy Industrial limate"
industry, Georgia ranks better
is that every third employed
or
Iuvorubty when compared

-

Rockwell-

The TOWN and COUNTRY

our

1959·1960 G. T. C. students

..

was

affords

to

bill for maintenance.

shows the enrollment
Seventh grade

4-3417

lenvce last year, will
teaching duties for 1959-

He

which

recognition

School, with Jefferson Randolph Anderson as \ DR. DOAK S. CAMPBELL, president of Florida State University.
chairman, met in 1907 arid elected J. Walter Hendricks Tallahassee. Florida. is shown here as he delivered the commence
principal and Otto T. Harper professor of agriculture. ment address in McCroan Audltorlum on Monday morning, June
The new high school opened on February 8, 1908. 8, to the 1959 graduating closs of Georgia Teachers College,
Principal Hendricks' record book for March 25, 1908,

on

WElCOME--G.T.C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

in securing new
and In the cxpunslon of

products.
oopcrating
Georgia Industry Week ob
scrvnnces arc: Georgia Textile
lndustrles is just a 11 0 the I'
step in maintnlning Georgia's with other states."
Georgia
person in tho state works in Manufacturers' Assn.,
Industrial Climate," says Clif
haln Store Council; Georgia
Figures complied hy tho U. S. mauulacturlng. Georgia Industry
foro M. Clarke, executive vice
Week Is sponsored by the As Chamber of Commerce Execu
president of the Associated Chamber of Ccrnmerce show
Assn.;
Georgia Junior
Industries or Georgtn.
that since 1950, mnnufncturtng sociated Industries of Georgia, t lves'
The
Georgia Department of Chamber of Commerce; Georgia
Mr. Clarke wen I. on to
suy, payrolls in Georgia lmve in Commerce
Assn.
lnc.:
nnd local chambers MOLar
Trucking
"In the rields of lobar
supply. creased from $665 million to of commerce throughout the Georgia Poultry Federation, Inc.;
public acceptance of industry, $1,086 million, this represents suite. It.s
is La create Georgia Stote Chamber of Com
purpose
tux
comparisons with other an increase of 63% nnd com nu awareness
among Georgians merce; Georgia Press Assoc�a
states and in natural resources
p..1I'CS with a nntlonn! Increase of the qunlity nnd Quantity of tion; and the Georgia Associa
and trnnsporntlon all
important of 55 pel' cent.
the state's over 14,000 manu- tlon of Broadcasters.
20·26,

cultural

some

instances with four to a room. This indicates that for
resume
many years ahead we must provide additional facili
1960.
ties in order to make it possible for many of OUr' young
They are Miss Frieda Gernant,
receive a college education.
ters degrcc ftom Pennsylvania assoclate professor of fine arts; people to
and Mr. Roy Powell. assistant
State University.
I appreciate this privilege of being able to welcome
professor of English. Miss Ger- the new students and at
the same time being' able to say
Mr. Richard J. Mnndes will be nnnt has been
attending Coillm
an
instructor in
English at bin Univer'Sity, and Mr. Powell somthing about the work at the college.
Marvin Pittman, replacing Mr. hAS been in residence at the
ZACH S. HENDERSON, President,
Robelt Overstreet, who will be
Univcrsity of Missouri.
Georgia Teachers College.
faculty,

Georgia Industry Week. Sep factors

tember

stnt c-wide

leadership

The Board of Trustees of the First District

...:..

a�quateh��ng��e��ili�iliefullquart��roll-I�-------------_�

degrees

Sleep-

Company

16 S. Main St.

J

NUMBER 44

,

-

acres

appropriation

--Three Great Names for

SERTA--BOWEN-SIMMONS

Page

date

-

score

�

Georgia Industry Week to be
observed September 20 26

fertilizer and oil
inspection fees would be utilized for
the support of the district schools. This arrangement
:was unsatisfactory and was replaced in 1911 by an

Here

Jesup whipped Jeff Davis 55.0
Fr-iday night. and scored everv
they touched the ball with
.one exception. Last -year Jesup
whipped Statesboro 7,0 on a
time

.

If_""'"

by the state for maintenance of the new school, how
provision was made that all funds derived from

Is

;�r�from

to

a.u..

1959

37

ever

"HATTIE

inexperienced Statesboro squad
will journey to Jesup in a case
of what will probably be
jump
the frying pan into the
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STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

of Colonel Albert M. Deal, offered
of land, $25,000 in cash, and free electricity
a nd water for ten
years.
In the beginning there were no appropriations made

275

Abraham
has both

Augusta,
secretary to Mr.
and last taught. in the public Pound, and Mrs. Sarah
Savage first visit to the building stopped me and said, "Now
schools at McClenny. Florida. of Brooklet will operate the
we have a building as good as any in the
University
He received his B. S. degree snack bar.
from Georgia Teachers College,
System and it makes us feel that we do not have to
Miss Annelle Dent or Douglas
and M. A. degree from Murrny
now
to
our
apologize
anybody
concerning
college." This,
will replace Miss Queen Collins
Stole (Ky.) College.
I think, is typical of the way many people feel toward
as
secretary to the education
Miss Dorothy Thomas will be division chairman. Miss Collins
Georgia Teachers College.
assistant professor of music. retired effective
July I.
Indications point to the fact that the enrollment
From Milwaukee. she has taught
Dr. A. B. Daniel 'of Statesboro this year will go over the 1,100 mark. If we had had
at Depauw University in Green
will
be
school physician, re
cnstle, Indiana. She received her
Bachelor of music and master placing Dr. J. Ii. Whiteside.
merit would have reached 1,300. As it is, most of the
retired.
of music
at DePauw.

OF

To assure the location of the First District school
in Statesboro the citizens of the county and the town,

MEET SEPTEMBER 22

Is a native of
assistant professor or Engltah (It
Devils WEre all
and last taught at
regular meeting on Tuesday,
GTC.
ment of its academic program. The scope of the college the Savannah 30 as the
Baldwin College. She
game Sept. 22 at 7:30 1'. M. at the
Mr. Mandes is from Bruns
from that of a single purpose program with ended.
the B. S. and M. S.
Masonic
changed
Hall. All members are
and holds lhe B. S. degree
in educat ion degrees from the wick,
Tackle Victor Jay Aliffi and urged to be present and mem
with a major in English from one prlmury offering to a mu It'ip I e purpose program
Williams led a strong Savannah bers from Sister
University of Tennessee.
GTC.
Lodge are invit
with the following degrees: Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor
defense.
ed. Pro-Tem night will be ob
Mr. George Marvin Martin will
For Statesboro, lineman Lind- served.
MI1. Charles Robert Pound is of Science in Recreation, and the Mastel' of Education,
be assistant professor of industhe director of the new Fronk with the first Masters d
Johnston. Arnold Cleary,
e
a th e A u- sey
trial arts, replacing Mr. Edgar
egrees t 0 b e awar ddt
I.
Willaims'
Student
Center.
Jerry Newsome. ond halfbacks Il""---------_
Godfrey. who Will be on leave Prom Statesboro
1960.
gust
graduation,
school.
Brock and Jimmy Scarce
Jimmy
high
for further 9tudy at the Uni
Recently, while on a visit to the Frank I. Williams made most of the tackles.
versity of Maryland.
Mrs. Robert Benson of States
Friday night. the light and
Center, three of the students who had just made their
Mr. Martin is from
boro will be

Birmingham

PROGRESS

Georgia Teachers College, today one of the leading
teachers colleges in the nation was not always Georgia
Teachers College.
The college's history begins as one of ten district
agricultural and mechanical schools established through
a legislative bill introduced
by H. H. Perry of Hall
County and supported by Governor Joseph H. Terrell
and signed into law on August 18, 1906.

the
this season. Both
Midget
continued fr0111 page I
a 30-yard pass interception reoff-campus
Wiggins and Mallard arc experi
Tc Ga. Lost Net Av.
versity of Georgia.
enced players from lost yea r's t o t en WIith an applo xi mate cost of 3 \1:. million dollars. turn by tackle Jack Hare. Wing's
10 54
9 45 4.5
McGlamary
Miss
Holmes
h a Ids
the team und should
was good after the
placement
provide plenty This could not have been done WIthout the combmed ef2
5
2.5
B. B. A. ond M. A. degrees in of
lost touchdown to complete Ihe
strength in the bockfleld.
9 23 13
10 1.1
forts of the Governors, the members of the Board of scoring.
Business from Georgia.
There will be a small admis
5 10 10
Hagan
0 0.0
OUI' own Regent, F. Everett
Statesboro reached the SavanMrs. Virginia Kerr will also sion charge of 25 and 50 cents, Regents, and especially
1----------nah 15 following a
run
I tams 0 f St a t es boro , the
be an assistant professor of
Don't forget September 19. at W'II'
college faculty and staff '

Athens, she

THE

The G.T.C. Story

40

13
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Today--

NATIONAL AWARD W....

-

\

CoIl!fI1.

monthly

0

Fumbles Lost
Yards Penalized

pop ..

195t.

2-8

Intercepted
Punting

Savannah
riod touchdowns came on a 16- Statesboro
yard sprint by Billy Haynes. and RUSHING
The

The

THE BULLOCH HERALD

w'lnnl;"

Pr
N

LEGION POST TO MEET
TONIGHT AT 8 P. M.

meeting of Dexter Allen Post
90. The American Legion. will
mander. Statesboro Lodge #97. be Thursday, September 17th.
Knights of Pythlas of a Fishfry 1959. at 8:00 o'clock P. M. Please
YARDSTICK
Mulldown Supper. Friday after do not miss this meeting as the
Savannah
Statesboro noon September 18. The supper Executive Commiltee will dis
14
First downs
4 will be served at Red Bug Hnvcn cuss plans for improvements to
80
Net Y ....... rushIng
187 at 7:30 o'clock, All Pythians ore Ihe physical surroundings of our
22
Passing yard.ge
17 invited.
Post Home.
,

lawn.

...

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 17, 1959

team to

'.:...

Statesboro, Ga.
.

,_...:...:....:.

-

•
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Brooklet News

Editorials

The Editor's
Uneasy Chair

Our community welcomes G. T. C. students
Welcome to Statesboro!
On behalf of the citizens

As you get used to the idea
that you am in college, that you
are
hero seeking higher know

of

Statesboro and Bulloch County,

begin to relax and
look around, you'll see what sort
of community in which you are to

ledge,

Teachers College.
Throughout this special Wel
come Issue of our newspaper the

make your home away from home
for the next four years.
You'll find that those who live

churches say welcome and invite

in this community
people, anxious to

is

Our

Commissioners

County
with

charged

Statesboro say welcome and invite
you into their stores where you
will find It cordial reception.
You sophomores, juniors and
seniors are already familiar with

of

10,000

us

keenly
college

are

-

of the

Statesboro and know your way
around. The community is happy

impact the
has upon the community. We
alert to the great contrlbution

that you are back With us.
Our special welcome is fOI' the

and your teachers and staff memo
bel's make to OUI' community. We

freshmen-those of you who

are extremely proud of OUr col
lege. We praise It highly when we
spread out into the parts of the
nation at all points of the com

i gh b 0
those of you who

here from

counties,

our

n e

aware

come
I'

i

n

g

come'

here from far away counties and
are new visitors in our community.
We have a particular warm place

pass.
Now-we have said

are

you

welcome

hearts for you.
of you may be away from
home for the first time-that is,

on behalf of the
community. We
have expressed how OUI' communi

away from home and father
and mother. You may be finding
the going a bit tough these first

We

in

OUI'

Many

ty feels about

really

few

days, but
change. You'll
mates ft'iendly.

that

Will

you and

happy

are

want you to be

college.

our

are

you

happy

here. We
here.

your class·
You'll find the

Welcome teachers
And whIle

upper clas. men a little rough on
you III accordance With the tradi·

sayll1g wel
come to the students of Georgia

tions of the

Teachel'S

college, bu t that IS
a part of college i1fe about which
you remember when you become
a

sophomore

tend

we

are

College

h

a

t Y

e a l'

Wish

we

to

ex·

to the

greeting

teachers of the college-especially
to the thirteen aditions to the

next year.

By Lawrence E. Huston Jr.

morn

cannot read III the

One

rng paper about Russia's
ful moon rocket Without

success

recogni

zing again that a new world is
on the vel go of discovery-the
world 0 fouter space.
America's
One
of
magnztues carried the

leading
pictures

of some seven young men on Its'
front cover the other week and
called them the astronauts One
of this group Will, in the future,
attempt to become; America's
world of outer space.
It

was

interesting

read

to

a

age of these
This
particular
writer was critical of their ages,
for he contended
that they
would be old men by the time
mil' person-carrymg rocket was

young

the

on

men

perfected
to

mind

tr'Uth

n

that we seem to be
in
thiS country. Someone has said
that this is the space-age-the
age of youth If you check the
attitudes of industry, govern
ment, religion, etc. you will fllld
that It is so

forreulng

soon

find

Meditation

This brings

Welcome!

even

happens in

churches.

Our

Congregations
youthful pastors. The

desire only
truth

a

IS,

placed

being

IS

premium

the vigor of youth

on

at

the expense of experience After
n man or woman has reached
middle life, too often business
and industry arc ready to retire
them.
This

altitude

present-day

years of age.

thirty

over

Note

the acivO!tlsements fOl" personnel.
More often than one can count,

and staff who are here fot'
theu' first year. The others are
already a part of OUr community

The bus inc

community
Statesboro and Bulloch Connty

-some

lost

here be pleasant and rewarding.

of their keenest business·
with the death of Mr. J. L.
Mathews on Tuesday of last week.
one

Salute

For neady sixty yeal'S of hiS
life he has been identified witll the
banking busll1ess of the city and

the calendar in

county having been named

on

the

Ernest Vandiver

board of directors of the old Bank
of Statesboro just a few years
after ItS founchng in 1894 and then

becoming a director
County Bank when

dustry

his

of the Bulloch

association

ten

County.

We thank them fOJ' their

b·ies. For the

dusb'y

fifteen

our
our

man

small indus

major indus

whose little

111'

may
01'

equivalent of a big industry.
Building a better Statesboro and
Bull 0 c h County and Georgia
through propel' IIldusb'ilazation

NO GOVERNMENT

onywhCl

e

has more CIVil nghts laws than
the City of New York and de

spite

them,

the wOl'ld
record of

there
which
racial

IS

city

no

has

a

III

worse

and

fnction

VIOlence
Ul1Ited

International
reports that, as of the end of
20
at
least
had been
August,
killed and another 38 wounded
Press

racml Violence 'lIwolvlng
agel s 111 that metropoliS U S
News and World Report says the
racml tensIOn seethll1g there "can
lead to real trouble" Newsweek
describes much of the city as
"a jungle where no one IS safe
after dark" and POllltS out that
teen

In

conditions

111

some

schools

Signed

to focus atten tion

part that
munities
And

man.

to the_

in

industry plays
throughout Georgia.

we

are

com·

for Ulat.

The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26, 1937

-

Published Every

LEODEL COLEMAN

Thursday

an

effort to

Editor
9 East Vine Street

Advertising

Statesboro, Georgia

Director

Commencement.
It's

wonderful

a

IS NOT A TIME of
state of nund, it is
not a matter of red lips and
supple knees, It IS a temper of
the Will, a quality of the Imagm
atlOn, It IS the freshness of the
deep sp,'mgs of life
you are as
IL

as your faith, as old as
your doubt, as young as your
as
old as your despair"
hope,

young

would

be

who

person

well
calls

for every
himself a

to sit at the feet of those
who have made these words of

tho Ninetieth Psalm their play
er "So teach us to number OUI'
days that we might have a heart

of wisdom."

State

of

New

York

among the pll11clpal propon
of legislation to jail the
of the Soulh for thell'
smcel e efforts
to spare thClI'

are

ents

people

cities and states just sllch de

plorable

conditions

Talmadge

111

the

From

mas

IN WRITING THIS colUmn thiS

week It is With mixed emotions
I

that

lhe mOl ethan
eleven
hundred
students
at
Teachel
s
Georgia
College, "Wel
come back," and to the fresh
to

say

we

say

to

Our

come

Those of

men

and

firemen

had

to

the home states of

other

outspoken

Cities of

some

of the

sponsors

of

force bills
In

sincerely,

"Wel

Senator

Douglas' State of
Illinois, arsolllsts recently set
fire tWice to a Chicago apartment buildll1g wlthm n matter
of hours after It was occupied
by thl ee colored fanlliles In
Senator
Hennll1gs' State of
Mls'-c.lli r mcb of t,OOO Nc�roc3
pre\'er.te.1 t'NO St. LolliS policemen flom apprehendlllg n purse
snatcher In Senator Humphrey's
c:tatc cf MlIlnesot�, 40

use

police dogs, night slick and fire
hoses to quell a riot by 300
111
a
St. Paul Negro

persons

Distnct.
Within the past month three
colo,'cd hoodlums terrorized an
entire family and assaulted the
mother 10 San FranCISco Three

bystanders and three pohcemen
were injured In a street fight 111
Philadelphia Involving more than
100 Negroes In Boston 50 offl'

who live here in

Bulloch County

and

exce'edlllgly glad

that
have chosen GTC, as the
stitution where you feel
can best receive the
trall1l11g
seek We feel that thiS IS a
81 e

to

you
in

you
you
real
and to

to the

College
commullIty"

OUI

III

"New

Home"

We

know

that there Will be some ploblems
which Will have to be worked
out by the both of us if you are
to receive the best pOSSible bene
fits of your stay here It IS not
an easy thing for a
commulllty
to absorb eleven hundred new
faces m a matter of days even
when that commul1lty IS anxIous
to do so
COMING

IN

TO

StatesbolO

With you new Ideas,
enthUSiasms which over
into the thlllklllg of the

brmg

you
new

flow

people of

ThiS

community

Our

much to us
You bnng With

means

with drawn guns and SWing
Ing clubs were reqUired to head
off • 100·member Negro mob
headed for a battle WIth a gang
of white youths.

cers

That

Income

you

this is I'ecognlzed by
the thmkmg colored
many
citizens of New York City is
eVidenced

by the rel>ort of the
New York Times that number of
colored parents are sendmg thelf
children
Ito live With relatives
111 the South In or'der that they
I11lght attend segregated public
schools which nrc wholesome
influences
The expenence of New York
an

effective (11:'\ Irrcfut

�ble llIlS\,'e. to thc:ie who Ct.l>
tend that the mere enactment of
new laws is the answer to racial

POllcc-_..:.p_ro_b_l_en_l_s_an_:y_,_vh_e_r_e

FOR SAFETY'S SAKE

Entered at the Statesboro,

TItuRS. SEPTEMBER

SUBSCRIPTION
In the State: 1 Year

17,

RATES

$3.00, 2 Years $5.50
Out 01 State:
Plul Georgia Sales Tax
-

All school children should be
at home to be extremely

taught

Parents should be
1 Year

$3.50,

2 Years $650

sure

that their

children know and obey
rules
governing school

transporatlon

In

nation-wide.

a

Week."

Writing

that week
week

the
bus

-after you get It done and In

You

can

write

"Letter

Writ!

letter

right

a

AUTUMN

W h e

-

11

and

glides away -Sarah Helen Whit·

to

man

"I'm

sure

we

all

are

aware

thaLa personal letter is, next to
an actua I visit, the most intimate
and economical means each of
us has to commumcate with our
fellow human be mgs According
I

s,

urge

today

"write

to

everyone

those away."

to

It's not really hard to write a
letter
It's
the
business
of
to

getting
hard

ready

Just

that's

write

your pen and
paper alit and take off. Write
Just like you would talk to your
boyar girl, brother, sister, moth-

get

Well, there's
the

I.!_

IIttl"l

a

more

to

of Autumn than that.
gets cooler.

FOR SAFETY'S SAKE
Here's a reminder fr0111

State Patrol
life

the

pal ents and
child loses his

a

traffic accident, all the
other Important lessons he has
learned Will be in vain
The
safety of school children IS the
solemn responsibility of every
adult-whether he be parent or
111

all

you

levels to SUppOI t

You

_

higher

fll st IIlterest is

our

111

the people of our fine state, not
Just those of us who live here
111 the Immedmte VICinity of the

college Our investment III you
IS a large part of our lI1vestment
III

future

our

WE

SEE

today,

not

leaders

you

just leaders of

We know that you Will play
tremendous role III making the

row
a

college program a success and as
you claim fOi yourself the real
a good education
we see in you the hope for a

advantages of
better future.
We

see In

ability which

you

teach-

answers to

WHAT MAKES the dlfferel1ce
m

folks?

for

where

\Ve

creed

the

d'

IN

I

blessings

peoples,

see

a

every
better under

YEARS

ahead

for

many

adjustments

wedding

ceremony in the St

the

graduating

class

nrc

invited to be present.

__

BROOKLET YOUNG PEOPLE
OFF TO COLLEGE

Among

members of the Arcola-Brooklet
MISS Inez Flake of Atlanta
Home Demonstration Club at and Mrs
Jerry Jarriel and chllthe home of Mr. and Mrs

J

H.

gradu Wyatt.
The devotional
entering college
Brooklet

the

dren

of

Savannah VISited their,
Mr.

parents,

·who

which

there

you

There

and

Grady

Mrs.

TRACTOR

Work

Georgia Teachers College Ie now
doing his practice teaching at
Southeast Bulloch High School
in phYSical education under the
supervislllg of George Roebuck
Young Mr. Upchurch will complete hiS college work in December, when he Will become a member of the lyons High School
faculty at lyons, Ga as director
o( physical education

Turner Auto

has announced that the Brooklet
First Baptist Church will observe

Generator

many

111

capable of obtaining, then he

and
Starter

111

has failed. A man can
not f811 hiS family and hiS friends
Without first haVing failed hllll
sense

life Will be

new

thrill

a

mg challenge
You Will, for the first tlllle, have
the
to
measure
opportulllty
to

most

of you

that measurement do
attempt to fool yourself for
no one has yet learned how to
accomplish thiS.

making

35

W. Main

not

Those of

who love

liS

our

-

Dial

Kent L

ber 20

Goals have been set

as

your task

even

beyond

a

patient

In

Athens

an

Church says
'W e Icome G T C'
•

It

IS

doubtless

could give

a

questIOn.

Some

pat

that anybody
answer to that

it's

say

the

home, some say the differences
are Inherited, some say both of
the differences

these make
Of

"variety

course,

spice of

a

4.21)7

Statesboro, Ga.

been

many

has

advantages

Will sometimes have

like

ten

as

limes

much

knowledge

acqUire

who has had far
What

drive

as

more

a

to

child

opportu

makes the Idffer

ence?

col

Williams

Saturday

Not only teachers
g��at differences but

parents of

several

amazed

everybody

the

trait
see

acqUire

Teachers

one

would

common

love

to

every child zealous to learn

A TEACHER walks around In
the classrool11, she Sits among
the children, she stands at the

board, she discusses With the
children Every year there are
those who seem thrilled over
Icarnin� over a""'"l'1ng know
Icd�e Til:rc 31 � thJ:� who' rc
WIPing to eto f': 'ctl\/ what tl
told

to

do

Lut

once

It'S

Sit like dummies and
wait to be told to do somethmg
else while the "excited ones"
search the books on the reading
table for somethlllg else. The
third class is composed of those

finiShed,

who

never

qUIte

lhey're supposed

complete
to do

what

children

are

dltterences 111
chlidren One child

see

thClr

these
at

own

1111ght be at·
early age

tl acted to books at an

Maybe thiS
read

to

wanted to be
after hour The

one

hOllr

child

may be bored to
death with a book at the same
and
refuse
to Sit to be read
age,
to at all, until he IS older, and
maybe not even then.
next

one

a

IS

not

cation between the teacher and
the pupil The teacher can't do
all the communIcatmg The pupil
must give and

large frame

Howard Keel
Patrice Munsel

take, too,

i::? Special Guests: Louis Prima

Keely Smith

to make

Host:

mterest for the child who
rtiC::ll1te"eCited
But
she
8'1n

••

in any

I.-=====;:;:M•.,.._.

.�"���������

We consider It

privilege

a

to

the Sea Island Bank

-created to

the priests of st.
Matthew's Catholic Church in
Statesboro want you to know
that we think a lot of G.T.C.

We,

-dedicated
.

serve

to

pro«;lress

I

around and POlllt out to \'0\1 the

•

things of histOrical 111tere5t, just

10

Mrs W D. Lee

spent Saturday

Revs. Robert
Rademacher,
William A Tegeler,
George MathIS

With her mother,
1-----------
R. R. Walker
Mrs. J. M. Williams has re•
turned from Memorial Hospl'
in

Hmesvllle

II1rs

1908

·

•.

the First District
A and M SC;hool

-created to

-dedicated

serve

to

proC)ress

/

1959

now

RIles held for

and

Youngl)lood

Georgia

A & A

·

..

Teachers

The Sea Island Bank

College (formerly

School) continues

to

serve

the First District

and continues to progress

'

f ant S un d ay

week

...

Two of Bulloch

County's

..

oldest institutions

...

hand in hand

through

58 years

look forward to still greater opportunities to

now

serve

to grow.

Robert

Cummings

We Welcome you

H. Griffeth attended the Seminar
of the W S C S of the Savannah
District that was held at the
Methodist church In Sylvania
Wednesday Mrs. Mikell IS presI
dent of the Brookiet W.S C S.
and Mrs. Griffeth IS secretary of
Chnstian education
At

recent

a

Primitive

ship

new

meelin::;
Baptist Youth
oflcers

were

of the
Fellow

elected

as follows' preSident, .JImmie Lee
McCormick; vice-president, larry
Rogers, second vice-president,
preSident, Barbara McElveen,

secretary,

Gin

n

y

personnel

UNITED STATES BREWERS FOUNDATION
Go

.59

KERN

Our milk', fine flavor
Thot', why with thorn
We're lirat in favor.

McElveen,

and 101
This advertisement will appear in 14 doilies

weeklies during the week of September 14, 1959.

lamer; chonsters,

Don

Howard and Butch Rogers The
adVisors of the P B.Y.F. are Mrs
E. C. Lanier, Mrs John Kennedy,
Mrs Virgil McElveen, Mrs M
S. Brannen, Mrs. Lamar Ne-

Smith and Mrs. Felix Parish

to

studentsl faculty and administrative

Georgia Teachers College'
friendly

00.11 Pin" like

Barbara Kennedy, re
porters, Sandra McCormick and
lenora

-

-

your

proudly presented by treasurer,

jubilant ov�r �he

youngsters who are the eager
beavers for learnmg While the'
teacher loves the differences In
children hnd she wants each to
be hImself. she'd still love to be
able to inject each With some
sort of shot that would create
that love of learning In every
one,

·

fessors of G T.C.'

week of Mrs
Waldo Moore
and Mrs Roland Moore.
Mrs Bob Mikell and Mrs J.

SO AS THE YEAR moves on
the teacher struggles to find

smgle

you

us.

Roebuck

commUnication

"'r:!

over

serve

David Chapple spent a few
days last week With friends at
St. Mary
MISS Clara Moore of Daytona
Beach, Flo was the guest last

With a great
expectancy. For
after all there must be communi

comec

makeup

1901

Howard last week
Mr. and Mrs L. B Gleaton of
BrunSWick and Mrs E. E Burch
I ecent
Mt
were
of
Vernon
tguests of Mr and Mrs George

greatly

a 1C

child's glands

frame, anqther

she

must c;nfess th9..t she IS thrilled

and one child's under
secrete. One child grows fast and
anOlher grows slowly One child
IS timid and another IS
outg01l1g
111 every way and never sees a
stranger One child has a small

can

please call

•

Swa1'nsbolo,

ability

�1relt

secrete

we

.mc======�_••••_.

Labor Day weekend In Atlanta
Survlvmg, 111 additIOn to the
wilh Miss Carl)irle Lamer
paii,;:IIi:.;, ..Ie �jle paternal grand
Mrs. C. J
Olmstead Sr. of parents, Mr and Mrs. W A
Jacksonville, Fla was the guest Youngblood Sr. or
last week of Mrs. F W. Hughes one brolher. Bill Youngblood of
Mr and MI'S EhJah ElliS and Statesboro and several aunts and
uncles.
Flo
chlldlen
of
Jacksonville
Aldean
viSited MI'
and Mrs

Another child

It

Ule

phYSical

Maybe

It
way,

,

who gets excited over
who listens in class

h-or,y

the

GraveSide services were held
Mr and Mrs.
Lallier,
Jimmie lalller and Mr and Mrs Sunday 111 Swamsboro Cemetery,
conducted
Joe Edwards of Claxton spent
by Rev. Webb.

attracted to the child who wants

se"'fTls

'ne l:)"c'le: and
:::6"1=" tl-at ("('n'
With a speCial

was

James

Good teachers don't really
have pets But, no teacher can

some

County Hospital

Sept. 7, Mrs. Baird

,

rish,

your

to ItS fullest

real

On

John McCormH.;k
and Mrs leonard Hanna
The mfant daughter of Mr. and
ford of Woodbllle Visited her pa
Mrs W A. Youngblood Jr dlded
rents, Mr. and Mrs H B Par
Sunday In a Savannah hospital
last

ability and works
"Trolan" Teachers and

learn,
learnlllg,

at the Bulloch

Mrs E. C Watkins, who has
Please call upon us If we can
been 111 AshVille, N C. for several months, is spending a few serve you in some way. We'd
hke to have some part in helping
days at her home here.
Mrs B. H Ramsey and Mrs. to train the minds and hearts
AcqUilla Warnock of Statesboro at the young men and women of
VISited friends here last Thurs- G T C._to be God-lOVing citizens
of earth and of heaven
day.
Mr and Mrs Hoke S Brannen
S(ncerely,
in
At·
and
Monday
spent Sunday
B

Mr

parents respect these individuals
and work hard to develop each

to

Hunnicutt

Mr.
Mrs. Charlie Knight
Mr. and Mrs Carroll Baird of nnd sdn, 01 Savannah, visited her
S
C., wishes to an. parents, Mr. and Mrs. D A.
nounce the birth of a
daughter, Denmark, during the week-end.

times.

Mrs

far less

deny that

life," and who wants
folks to be alike? Nobody wants
everyone to be alike But school
teachers would love to have
..

never uses

a

great deal

Mllette,

Welcome, Students and Pro-

Mynona Hendnx of Savannah.
were guests
last Thursday of
In

..

ONE CHILD has great

but

children, Ann, Jimmy and Bar- former, Miss Virginia
bara Sue, of Statesboro visited 01 Statesboro.
relatives here, Sunday afternoon.
and

In

.

-

Sunday School, 175; tal, Savannah
Mrs John Dunning of Augusta
Tramlng Union, 60, Worship
Rervices, the church packed at is ViSltlllg her parents, Mr and
II 30 a m and 800 pm ,bUild· Mrs. Waldo Moore
Mrs. H F Hendnx and MISS
ing fund offering for the day,

fondest dreams

that

IS

home where there

have

not

may

nIties

the

IS

child from

.

let up know and we'll be v.lnd to
get one for you

follows

lege and community offel to you
our hand of friendship with a
sincere hope that here m this
new experience you Will succeed
111

IS

hospital

Gillenwater

Loyalty Day, Sunday, Septem·

Supply

yourself agamst your fellowman
In

•

the college and its growing
Atlanta, help

BIll

lanta.

The Rev

This

much to you,

St. Mathews

Mrs George White IS visiting
at the Brooklet Com- her
daught�r, Mrs C. C \Vaters
munlty House last Saturday in Savannah.
Any of you are welcome to
afternoon, from 3 to 5, With a
Mrs Raymond Summerlin of attind the st!rvlces offered at St.
miscellaneous shower in honor Swalllsboro
spent Saturday With Matthew's, whether It be the
of MISS Barbara
Edwards, a Mrs J N Shearouse.
ant:lent Sacrifice of the Mass,
bride-elect
Mr and Mrs Ivy Anderson or one of the other beautiful
BIlly Upchurch, a senior at of. Claxton visited Mrs. J. M. ceremonies he I d at various

We Do

be

which one can fall The
student who graduates but does
not gam for himself evelY ounce
of knowledge for which he was
a

little son,

entertallled

lie

will

are

Mrs J. C. Jarnel of Savannah
and MISS Inez Flake of Atlanta

SURE!

your families and your fflends
but most of all the failul e Will

ways

can mean

an�r�h��:r��vJ�����ln �,�gt��s,

�=3====.

number of students in any way
Middle Georgia Bradford
spent lost week With her mother, thut we can
A demonstration on making
Stop III to visit us
College, Cochran; Bobby Brooks,
Mrs W H Upchurch
and OUI little church The doors
drapes was given by Mrs. W E.
R
L
Poss was called to
Bulloch
nen Jr
to Georgia Tech, Allan Gear',
County Home Athens last Saturday because of nrc open every day all day long.
If you wish a guide to show you
Demonstration agent
ta and others.
the serious Illness of his mother,

which you
Some of you Will fnil

Will make

boro. It

and you can mean
to Its fe'lowship.

First Methodist Church has ..
Its motto, "A warm- hearted
church In the heart of the city:'
The Sunbeanns met nt the and faculty 01 Georgia Teach We
Invite you to dlsc'Jver the
church on Monday afternoon, ers College.
truth 01 this statement lor your
with Mrs Laurace Perkins. ns
self.
Come to lee us 800n and
If you wore here lost ),ror,
leader,
often.
you know the community in
cluding Its churches. If you are
Sincerely yours,
In Statesboro for the first time,
Dan H. Williams, Pastor.
of the Macedonia Community, we want to tell
you in advance
1-,;:31•••
spent Sunday with her parents, what you will
••_
soon learn' for I'
Mr. and Mrs. Dan W. Lee.
yourselves. The churches nl e
Mr. and Mrs J. O. White and

__•

II

d

Terrell Pal fish and Hoke Bran

all

THE

Cindy

mot�er,

Mary Methodist Church Mr and
Mrs
Chapple WIll muke their ARCOLA.BROOKLET H. D.
Mr and Mrs Hilton Banks,
home at St Mary where he IS
CLUB HOLDS MEETING
Mrs J. � Banks and MISS Paula
a chemist for a Pulp Wood Corn
Mrs. Joe Ingram and Mrs Banks of Register VISited Mrs
puny.
Ben Grady Buie entertained the J M Williams Sunday

color

Or

-.

THE STRANGE THING
a

After

We urge you to .ffIU.te with
church while In State.

some

•

•

standlllg of the pl'Oblems of .11
bemgs Without regard to race, or

we

somehow. find the
those problems of our
day which those of our genera
tIOn have failed to grasp
We
see
a
hope for peace In the
world, a higher standard of
Will

pray

Iivmg

of

tomor

All

.

last

David

self

IN

be held at 8:00 P. M. with
Union at 7:00 P. M.
friends 01 the church are
Invited to attend all of these
services.

Training

Spence,

Jerome Jones,
...

be to yourself

a tremendous
behalf of all of

on

Bryan,
Mrs. J. H. Hinton, Mrs Rupert
th an pas t genera t'Ions.
Clarke, Mrs. F. C. Rozier, Mrs
W K. Jones, Mrs. C. E Bohler,
It is gratifying that so many of the outstanding
Mrs. Ed Wynn, Mrs. Warnell
young persons of Georgia are knowingly selecting a
Denmark, Mrs. John Ford Muys,.
Mrs. Franklin Lee, Mrs. John F. college dedicated to thorough preparation for the

Chapple spent
exercises. Sept 4, at the BarSaturday at St Mary and at- rett School 01 Nursing, UniverDR. J. D. PARK,
tended the wedding 01 Miss
sity Hospital, August. Mrs. John
Dianne Hlgglnbothan and AI·
Chairman, D'ivision of Education.
Dunning, formerly MISS Marilyn
bert Chapple The Rev. Chapple, Moore,
daughter of Mr and Mrs
father of the groom, performed Waldo Moore, was a member of $3,000 All friends of the church

m

you

part of

are a

investment

R.

eoMrge Roe

I

..

a

motorist.
If your very young child walks
to and from school and hasn't
learned to read, it's up to make
sure he can read these WOI'elS
GO- STOP- WALK- Don't
Walk

'

IIlvestment

OUI

and

all

to

mctorlsts=-If

in your

IS

people livlllg in thiS area,
as people who have given of I cal
effort to make the college grow,
as people who Willingly pay tax
education,

T

Gflff�th.

com 109

Me

whIch Will directly ,ffect the
bus mess commulllty of our clly
For thiS we are grateful. We
would
know
have you
and
understand however, that OUI

on

Mrs

and

lockwood

In

Savage,

was given by
ates who are
Flake last weekend.
this tall are. MISS Barbara Shaw, Mrs. Buie and the president, Mrs
Mrs Frank Richey and chil
Gilbert Wilhams, Alwyn Burn Olhe Akins, presided at the busi
dren, Ruth and Mike, of Can
sed and Joel Sikes to Georgia ness meetmg The new oficers
ton, Mrs. Ed Esteese and Miss
Teachers College, Ronnie Grif elected wei e: president, Mrs. C. leola
Esteese of Cummings,
feth to Emory University, At S Proctor, vice-president, Mrs were week-end
guests of Mrs
lanta, Miss, Ginny Lee, Ronald William Cromley, secretary, Mrs
Roebuck
George
Stalling and David Chapple, Brooks Akins: treasui er, Mrs
Mr. and Mrs Roy Worthington
University of Gecrgia, Athens; Elijah Akins, reporter, Mrs Fred
of

to

first mterest
welfare

Sara

free.

glory,
beauty

homesick

for the first time. It'll make him
happy, even if you do
not enclose a check.
Postmaster Reppard Deloach
puts It this way:

Lanier entertained
and canasta porty at
the Forest Heights Country Club.
The Invited guests were Mrs.

bridge

a

MC aJ,

summer

up her robes of
like a dream of

gathers

off to

and her

James

h

G T C.

Mrs.
with

Wednesday night

.

usc

college or that, by now,
daughter who Is off
college and away from home

Last

Ch

1969

Interested In .ervlng you In any
way poasible while you are here.
You will lind them Irlendly and
eager to have you share In their
services.

By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
urc we comes
Many students in previous years went to college
Leeflold Baptist Church will rerence held at
Mercer Universijust to "get a college education." Today's students are observe Horne-comlng duy, Sunty In Macon, on Tuesday and
more discriminating.
They want a college education, day, Sept. 27. Following Is the Wednesday, of this week.
••
stu ents
Schedule for the day.
but they want one which will prepare them for a
specTed Tucker, who worked at
Sunday. School, 10'30 A. M.;
We are happy to join with
fie usefulness in the world. The selection of a college to
Morning Worship, 11.30 A M.; Yellowstone Park, during the ministers of other churches
summer months, has
attend is no haphazard event. Modern young people are Fellowship and
returned In Statesboro In
Lunch, 12:30
extending a
home and will go to G T. C.
developing their aims and ambitions at an earlier age PM.; Evening Worship Services
hearty welcome to the students
will

MRS. JAMES LANIER
ENTERTAINS AT BRIDGE

spending sometlmo with
Mrs. Kermit Clifton, ing profession. No field holds more
challenge, offers his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hurold
Mrs Hoke Brannen, Mrs James
a wider
opportunity for valuable human service, or is Girardeau, Jerry Girardeau has
M rs G
R
b uc k
given b y th e new pas t or 0 1 th e M C II
to the
more rewarding in the long run. The
Navy base at
Methodist church, Rev. W. E.
rs.
oe I ngram,
rs
public schools are returned
aymon
Key West Fin
Chapple, group singing was led Poss, Mrs .Wliliam Cromley, the bulwark of democracy and the hope of the
Little
Quattlebrum of
by Mrs WIllis, public school Mrs. Jerry Minick, Mrs. John C. world and Christian
society. The freshmen entering Pembroke, IS visiting her Grund.
music teacher.
Cromley and Mrs. J. H.
MI�. D. L Perkins.
teacher education in 1959, ernestly desiring for his or
The parents and friends visitMISS Ginny Lee left Sunday
ed In the different class rooms, MR, AND MRS. MOORE
h er lif
leo
t count f or somet himg, may very we II b e t h e
for Athens, where she WIll enter
and refreshments
served ATTEND GRADUATION
we�e
most valuable link in the process of
perpetuating and the University of Georgia
In
the school cafeteria of the
Mr and Mrs. Waldo
Moo�e, improving our American way of life and preserving the Mrs. Harry Lee and Mrs' Kent
school
MISS Patricia Moore and MIss..
L.
Gillenwater attended
tho
of democratic government for future generaClara Moore of Daytona
State W. M. U. Leadership Con.
Bea�h,
R��dM�W �C�W�fu, Wu�d �
�dWb®b��MdT�Tamwnts�SOMET�Q

now.

special

which to write Junior

III

Better,

"letter

sort of

0

as

Try this during
ing Week"

vIrgInIa russell

are

careful
111
traffiC,
especially
those who Tide the school buses

1959

pate

Mrs.
president.
Lanier, presided at the
P.T A meeting.
Mrs. Hamp Smith, pro-tram
chairman, presented the progrom, the theme belt-g. "Forward We Go, by Getting Ac·
quainted."
Following the inspirutlonal,
new

Brooks

the post office

Well the first week In October
-October4 to October 100you'll
have an opportunity to partici

Thru the 1's of

-

Georgia Post Office. Second Class Postage Paid at States bore,
Georgia, under Act 01 Congress, March 3, 1887.

letter?

a

meeting

Statesboro, Georgia,

Thursday, September 17,
Baptist Church to observe
F·
Homecoming Day on Sun. Sept. 27 Irst Me th0diISt

It is a real pleasure to welcome the freshman class
of 1959 to the campus of Georgia Teachers
College, the
school with a purpose.

,

of

City is

write

to

As

commulllly.

us

Statesboro

your

the mutually·accepted
pattern of separate, but equal,
faCilities

prinCipal

lazy

too

Seems

Statesboro know and
understand th1t It Will take a
while for you to get. seUled 111

through

TilE SITATION IS not much

better

just plain

us,

The

Or

It

We

THOSE AND DOZENS of sim·

tIOn

the

HATE TO write a
Or is it that you're like

,

men

It

father, or friend. There's
somethmg rat her satisfying
about communicating by letter
er

YOU

letter

Southeast Bullch High

01 the new
of
school
the
Parentyear
Teacher Association and Open
House were held Wednesday
night at 7:45 in the new gymnatorium on the campus of Southeast Bulloch HIgh School.

rewarding and satls
facting than at Georgia Teachers
College.

a

IS

i1ar recent incidents which can
be cltcd should serve as stern
warn1l1g to all Americans of the
ineVitable consequences of at
tempting to force one race upon
another They substantiate the
experience of the people of the
South that the cause of harmOni
ous race relations IS best served

the corridors

sent

experience.

The first

more

SO

at

By MRS. JOHN W. ROBERTSON

know 01 no other col
where the experience can

"Youth

life,

have to walk

girls

And then-boom'

com

In pairs as protec
agalllst assault Yet Senator
Javits and Keatmg who repre

bad that

so

..

G. C. COLEMAN

thinking.

h eId

The Bulloch Herald

Leefield

a

we

are

be

Improved 1111mensely by establishing small Ill·
t1ustrial plants over the state.
Georgia Indust.ry Week IS de·
can

economy

their

pete In such qn hour, the words
Frank Crane are helpful

Reports

calls for teamwork from all. Our

part.
a

and

the

of which he

lot to say of

city

hundreds. For it doesn't take many
little indusb'ies to add up to make

chalter member of the Knights
of Pythas
pere and a member of
the Ogeechee Masonic Lodge long.
er than
any other of his Lodge
brothers.
He was devoted to his
family

a

the

to

employ only five, ten,
twenty. is Just as im
portant to tiS as the corporation
whose big industry may employ

a

unity

welfare of our

This goes for
tries as well as

with

com

contribution

county.

before his deatll.
His church meant a lot to him
and he served as one of Its dea·
cons numerous times and had been
named Deacon Emeritus.
He found time to devote to
other organizations, havlllg been

That's

in Statesboro and Bulloch

economic

days

was a

gia, but
industry

County Bank as a di
vice president until only

Md to the

industry in Geor
especially do we salute

tremendous

the Bulloch
rector and

Week."

We salute all

It was estab
lished in 1934.
He was a founder of the States
boro Telephone Company in the
fh'St part of 1900.
He remained active until just a
few months before his deaUl. He

maintained

In

"Georgia

as

.lust snine months and the world,
the universe is theirs Youthful
maturity is setting III and VI
sions of the commencement cap
and gown are building up 111

of Dr

Washington

The week of September 20-26
has been proclaimed by Governor

can't miss the Seniors,

one

come

indllsh'y

to

And

forcing some of our most cap
able people to fight against the
clock They attempt to turn back

Herman

men

freshmen.

becoming seniors They are mel
lowing and they begin thinking
about "dear ole GTC, our Alma

compliment

of them fot' many years.
Welcome, and may your -stay

of

s s

were

Then there are the Juniors
Theil' brashness has given
away
to a certain dignity,
befitting
their advancement toward their

be

Bro,oklet PT and Open House to be to the 'School with Purpose'

IS

youth
THERE ARE NO openings 111
many phases of industry for men

GTe Its

are

Mater."

thirty to thirty

the age limit IS
five years. This

faculty

MI'. J. L. Mathews

ideas

bering the
keep when they

comment
our

and

buzzing
how to keep the
their place, remem
place they had to

freshmen in

county
and helped es

-

than

their universe

With

the

making

Now

caps.

capitol Their minds

are

which sought out
tablish the college you are now a
part of, one about which you can
write back home With pride.
And the citizens
now
mere

community of

s s

is

OUr

gr at part, one of which the
can be proud

a

recognize one
by their little

there is
something brash about.' them.
They swagger a bit and the: e's
nothing they don't know. College

college

Division of Education, calls GTC
"the college with a purpose" and
says "welcome."
The bus i n e

freshman

city friendly.
Our city fathers am friendly folk.
They are working at making the
community of which your college

you.
Irma Morgan, Dean of Women,
and Ralph Tyson, Dean of Stu
dents, add their welcome.
01'. Jim Park, chairman of the

lege

recognized last year by their

we

help

message for

group

We recognize another bunch,
the Sophs. They are the ones

choice has a place for you and
you'll find the people there have
a warm heart and are anxious to
you.
You'll find

new

And

lege career. They give you a fine
feeling upon seeing their fresh.
their enthusiasm,
ness,
their
eagerness-their youth

wanting

Henderson, the dean of your col
lege, Dean Paul Carroll, bid you

D

the

bunch of them
blue "skull caps" with a white
GTC on them. There are the
freshmen at Georgia Teachers
College, here to begin their col

friendly

a

ABROAD IN

of "citizens." We

help you and
to make you feel at home.
You'll find the church of YOUI'

you to worship in the church of
your choice. Our city and county
officials say welcome to States
boro and Bulloch County. The pre
sident of YOUI' college, Dr. Zach

a

are

IS

city of Statesboro

and you

the editors of The Bulloch Herald
say "Welcome" to you and you
and you, all students of Georgia

welcome and have

THERE

Leefield News

Dr. Jim Park welcomes students

/

iC�S��!��D CO·I

SEA ISLAND BANK
.

SAFETY

-

The Home Of
COURTESY
SERVICE
-

HOMOGENIZED

&

MltK
ICE CREAM' TRY YOUR

LOCAt

GROCER
OR
fOR
HOME OEtlVE�Y
PHONE 42212

Member Federal

Deposit

Insurance

Corporation

...

and

__�

and Bulloch Chamber

School

IStaCommerce
tesboro
of

for

set

says 'Welcome'

To the Students and
Faculty
Georgia Teachers College

Sept. 29-0ct. 1

Presbyterian
Church welcomes

of

G. T. C. students

The Bulloch Herald
StatesbOl'o, Georgia, Thursday, September

injured, 67 of these were pedes
trlans and 10 10 were bicyclists.

FOR SAFETY'S SAKE

130 Those tragic statistics can be
this
UNLESS
of repealed
year,
children exer
age were killed In t""frlc ac both adults and
In
trafftc,
care
cidents-and another 2351 were clse utmost
Last

children

year

In

Renfroe

17, 1959

through

Georiga,
14

years

Announcement is Illude this
To All Students of
It is indeed a real
Georgia
week that Course Number Two
pleasure, as president of the Teachers
College:
of the Flower Show School wiil Statesboro and Bulloch County Chamber of Commerce
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is one of a series of accounts wrillen by be conducted In the rccreat ion
Greeting and welcome from
to extend a welcome to the students and
faculty of the Statesboro
Guy Wells of Statesboro about the trip he and Mrs. Wells made room at the Statesboro Primitive
Presbyterian
'I'eachers
around the world abroad the freighter "The
Georgia
Hawk."
Colege.
Church
on
They
Flying
Baptist
September
Church.
lert tho U. S. on February 26, 1959 and returned
We
to announce
July 7, 1959.
29, 30 and October J.
Y6u will find a warm welcome in the hearts of
The clllzens
of
Statesboro
as
Registration begins on ScI" our merchants and
realize the advadnage oft?Cs?Us
men
and
women
and
professional
tember 29 at 8 a. Ill. Lectures
rea liz e
the advantages of
Tokyo. Japan many
religious shrines and will
it is the i I' hope that 1959 1960 will be an
begin at 9 a.m. There will
enjoyable having within their community •
May 25, 1959 temples in all the cities. We saw
be a short period held in the year for you at G.T.C.
a faculty and student
Dear Leodel:
body such
only a few In tho rural sections.
continue in
afternoons of September 29 and
as yours-and you are
regarded
Sunday is not a day of rest.
When the Chamber of Commerce can be of
I will write you a few hasty Most of the
September 30.
as on Important port of our
Mrs.
life.
stores stay open,
owners,
any
lmpresslons of Our seven days and the farmers work the same
being wqlcomed by every agency
The cost of the course Is $5. service to you, please feel free to call our office.
Norris.
tour of Japan. We arc now in on
and interest.
Sundays as other days. Only with $1.50 extra for the examlulhe Impcrlnl Hotel of Tokyo. a seven
The churches also
The Chamber- of Commerce is proud of
per cent of Japan's popul ation. Advance reservations will
recognize
Georgia
hotel designed by the late Frank ntion nrc
YOUR
your
nnd
Christian; the other be accepted by Mrs. F. C. Porker 'reachers
presence
want
to
C ollege. The Cham bel' of Commerce is
Lloyd Wright to resist earth ninety-three
are .Ir.
cent
proud minister to your need. You are
I' e r
quakes.
Buddhist and Shintoist.
of Statesboro and Bulloch
invited to avail your
The school Is sponsored
County and we believe you cordially
selves or the oppcrtunities for
We landed In Kobe rtvc days
We have toured the principal Bulloch County Garden Council. will share in this
Of+is W.
feeling as you become a member of worship and service
whiell are
toured
Kobe
one
The course contains:
ago,
day, lues and enjoyed most the
our
offered throughout each week.
community.
Osaka and Nara, the next day, beaut iful
gardens and parks. The (A) Flower Show Practice (two
and Kyota, the next day. We streets in
With best wishes for a sueTokyo arc not number. hours) includes the duties and
took on electric train
from ed like American
ccssful year,
Very sincerely,
city streets, the staging and scheduling com.
to
·100
in
miles
Kyoto
Tokyo,
but take the name of its tallest mittec and the
Faithfully yours,
meaning of terms
seven hours. We saw the most
ROBERT F. DON.(U,DSON, President,
The Statesboro
buildings or selecti ns. It would as they apply 10 schedule
beautiful and intensively-farm be difficult for an American to
5 S, Main St,
Statesboro, Ga.
Presbyt erlan Church.
making.
Cham bel' of Commerce.
ed land we have ever seen. Only locate
any house. Where a house
The Rev. Miles Wood. pastor
(B) Horticulture (three hours)
...mll:la.1!
1�_:--=-:====IIIlI'IIIi_III
fourty-Iive per cent of Japan's I:urns down und is rebuilt, it
•••••••••••-••-.-••-II!I._II!I..,._IBI,.a__•
land is tillable; the other fifty takes the last number after the includes methods of growing
__••••_••••••
five per cent is mountains. Rice, house that was built last in the hibition pion Is; plants to be
selected;
special
grain, vegetables, and flowers locality. So house are not specifically
emphasis on local stole conere their chief crops.
consecutive.
servation policies pertaining to
TIle railroads run on a minute
There fire thousands of taxis flower school; demonstration of
schedule find nre clean and very which are of three classes:
small, horticultural point scoring; prac
comfortable.
From
Kobe
to
medium, and lnrge, unci you p1y lice point scoring by students.
Tokyo n train runs every twenty accordingly. The hotels are as
(C) Flower Arrancement (four
minutes. Food on the diners is good as In Ihe states, but arc
hours) includes lecture on cle
good and cheap.
rather
We
expensive.
pay ments; principles, and qualities
We arrived at the Grand Sta twenty-Ilve dollars a day for of design; definition of terms
tion built in 1914. It handles room and meal here. The food is used in
design; introduction to

NOTICE

wish
known

that' the business

BULLOCH DRUG CO.

-

operation by the present

will

Jack M. Norris and

John M.

PRESCRIPTIONS GIVEN
PROFESSIONAL ATTENTION

by'the

Kennedy-Pharmacist

Ida Jane Nevil-Clerk
Jack M. Norris-Manager
BULLOCH DRUG CO.

ex-IJ

500,000 people
very good and !lome cheaper
day. The buildings in Japan than in the states. Silks and
cities arc not tall, bul arc bulll clothing arc also cheaper.
very strong lo withstand earth·
We have sobn no country
quakes. The homes, 3S a rule, 1110(C
industrialized than Japan.
are of light and smoil construc·
It is Ihe third largest producer
tion.
of steel in I he world, and most
Tokyo has a popUlation of of the raw iron has to be im·
nine million and is the largest
ported.
city in the world. There al'e
The people arc nil well dress·
ed, and we have only seen one
in and out each

�.IIII.�.IIII..

color, color wheel and charts;
color terms:

The Statesboro And

hour of super

one

vised

practice and judging of
type of design including color,
Third Day will include the

written

examination.

A-len

B-len
questions.
questions.
C-ten questions. Judging and

continued

on

Bulloch

page 10

small flower
pOint scoI'ing
show of not less than four
two of which EIre in the
beggar I all our visits here. classes
'111C children arc happy and hort icultural 'Section.
The book.;; to be used in the
well behaved. It is school clos·
"Handbook for Flew·
ing time, £Incl all the schools, we school n:'e
learncd in Jap"'n. take the chil· er Show." 1957 edition with the
dren on an extcnsive tour during "N"tional Directive." "Woman's
Home CompJnion Garden Book."
the
\Ve have seen
year.

mony

n

at the vnrious r.hrines

CHAMBER
of

"Color in Flower Arrangement,"
Wilson.
Those who enroll ore expected
__
Guy H. Wells to :'cvicw "CY'e amI
Fecdi:1� o�
________________________ IGarden Plants:'
The
B
a
oks"
Hand
and
"Directives" can be procured at
the church. The others are in
the library.
The instructors are Mr. J. M.

r:;;:========_1

COMMERCE

This

Crevasse, .Ir:, Gainesville, Fla.,
and Mrs. Jesse Fort, Griffin, Ga.

Climbs

Extends A

Robert Corley

Never

awarded GVTSP

a

scholarship

Pole

WEL:COME

Robert A.

ton,
at

n

Corley. of Caving·
senior mat.hematics major

Georgia Teachers College, has

been aWRl'dcd a $450 scholnrship
for his senior year by the Geor�
gia Volunteer Teacher Scholar·

shil)

Plan,

Recording

S. C. Patterson
secretary.

ex c

to

Mrs.

cut i

to the

v e

Corley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Corley Jr., of Route 4,
Covington, attended You n g
Harris College before transfer·
ing to GTC last year.
The scholarship is provided
by MfS. Benton Gaines of Atlan·

1959·60 G.T.C.

ta, and is I>art of lhc movement

by
er

MEET FRANK

HOOD, a Georgia Power
trouble shooter who never climbs a pole,
Frank is the managffi: of

Conununity
specialized
knowledge in such fields as housing, street
planning, traffic and parking, recreation,
and beautification has been utilized
by
numerous Georgia communities.

Dev�lopment

Division.

our

His

"Shooting trouble" in the community
development field is an old story to Frank
and his staff. Daily they work with munici
pal officials, civic club leaders, planning en
gineers, and landscape architects, They're
the "middle men" between the folles
seelong
help and those who can provide it,

the

Georgia Volunteer Teach·
Scholarship Pion to help

provide more teachers for the
stnte. The uward "was made in
recognition of Mr. Corley's out·
standing recol'd [IS a student
and a lender and because of his
interest in the teaching profes·

STU DEN'TS
and

He has been business manager
of both the George�Anne student
newspaper and of the Reflector

since

anuual

FACULTY

FOR SAFETY'S SAKE
tilt
the
primary
all parenls is the
of their children isn't it

Knowing

of

safety
amazing

t.hat

so

few lake timo

to train them in

good hnbits of

Safety-or

even

to set them

u

take the trouble

The Merchants of Statesboro and Bulloch Co u n t y want

good example. If

the school child is to be safe-he
must be carefully t rained before
he is p�nnilted to get out alone
on the streets and
highways.
.

you to

enjoy

your year at

Georgia Teachers College. We'

-

Community development
Company endeavors

is

one

of the

Georgia

Power

to live up to its

slogan,

many ways in which the

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A

cr,r,zIN

,WHIRIVI.

WI

.'.V,

GOTA�
SUMMER COLD
TAKE�
fOI
-

6 6 6 RELIEF

svmptomatio

will do all that

we can

to

help you do just that.

County
# 120

the
wit:

LAND

County,

earallel
#n7olVonf Balnocdk d2esoignaatSedUbdalsVI'sLloo,t,

-

.

Isald

petition

having

Iy
all

voted for and consented to by
of the stockholders ot said

corporation

at

due

at once;

called for the purpose as shown ty
Secreby the certificate of
tary of said corporation attach'cd hereto as "Exhibit A" and

�the

.

amended
PetitIOner deSIres to have Its
charter amended to change the

of

laws.

such

In

hours,
IS

e

.

oac

a

'.

petitioner

to

petltlOne.' I�
�Xlstlllg

other
tered

na,:"e of any

corporatton regis·

t.he records of the Sec·
retary of State.
III

pelilio.ner

set out upon a

as

due
such

':nitdhptrJOHNSTON
hoevlladwed.in

PUBLIC

•

tion

By: ROBERT L. CORK
its attorney
406 North Patterson
Valdosta Georgia

JO.I.4tc

Street

# I 18

AND USSERY SALE UNDER

SECl\RITY DEED

By Geo. M. Johnston STATE OF GEORGIA
Attorneys for Applicant COUNTY OF BULLOCH

There will be sold before the
The
foregoing pelition of courthouse door in said county,
Standard Tractor and Equipmenl on the first Tuesday in October.
ORDER

to amend
its 1959, within the legal hours of
particulars therein sale. and to the highest and best
set out, read and considered. It bidder for cash, after due adver·
appearing that said petition is tisement, the following tract of
made in accordance with Chapter land. to wit:
All that tract or parcel of land
22·18 of the Georgia Code, and
that the requirements or law In situate, Jiving and being�in the
such cases provided have been 1209th G. M. District of Bulloch
County, Georgia, and being in
fully complied with;
It is hereby ordered adjudged the City of Statesboro. fronting
and decreed that all 01 the pray. West on Lovett Street for fifty
ers a fsaid 'petition are hereby (50) feet and running back be·'
granted and the charter of the tween para lied lines for one
petitioner is hereby amended by hundred (100) feet, and known
changing the name of said cor. and designated as Lot #20 of
Block !F2, according lo a certain
poration to:
STANDARD FORD TRACTOR subdiVIsion plat made for W. H.
Smith �n May 2, 1952, and reo
CDMPANY
This 24th day of August, 1959. �orded In Plat Book I, page 345,

Inc.,

charter in the

In

th�

OffIce of

the.

Adrninis
R. L.

of

SALE

th

living here,
spend quite n bit of
County Agent Roy
Powell, and Assistant Agent
Jones Pc 'bles, going Into every
tlmo

County ommissioners
and the citizens of Bulloch County they represent, I
wish to bid you welcome to Statesboro and Bulloch

trust Fishing Shares will seli for
prof'itnble $10. each and
may be ob
pco
tained at the office of the
ple will know more about the
wonderful country of Ireland by Southern
Pine Products,
his having lived here for three
Statesboro, or Anderson

our

County

September 17,
concerned

required

to

show cause at the October term
of the Court of Ordinary why
said discharge should not be

Trinity Episcopal

granted.

Church says
'Welcome G. T. C.'

8th

day

of

September,

1959.

R.
10·1·4te

P.

#

MI)(ELL, Ordinary
124

Follow

Clerk of

��as�'� ���ds. !;.his fs�a{����f��
notify

month's

1959.

R

P

MIKELL

10·1·-4tc· # i23
FOR

GEORGIA.
Whereas,

'

Ordinary

support

out

of

the

estate of J. A. Stephens, and
appraisers having appointed to
set

DISCHARGE
Bulloch County

apart the

their

returns,

cerned

..

Construction Company,
MIKELL, Ordinary. Bul· Homes
and as holder of the said note
County, Ga.
and
security deed will expose the
B. H. RAMSEY, Attorney for
manner
R. P.

loch

proper form applied to me for
Permanent Letters of Administr�
ation on the estate of Mrs. Sallie
Wimberl:;: Mooney, late of said
County, this is to cite all and
singular the creditors and next
of kin of Mrs. Sallie Wimberly
Mooney to be and appear at my
office within the time allowed by
law, and show cauie, if any they

why permanent admll1stra·
tion should not be granted to
George M. Johnston on said
can,

the nrst

1_
..

.
•••

t.

Itr,..NE-------------..,

,

•

I
I

I
I•

Patrick is in the United States
the International Farm

presence in Statesboro and wunl
to say "Wolcome" to this com·

munity.

state.

Farm

boys

and

girl3

in

the

United States also have the op·

And

especially do we welcome portunity to visit othel'
you to Trinity Episcopal Church under this
exchange
which is
located
at U.S. 80.

on

L e

Street

but

as

countries
program,

Patric!< Moore did, must

very rigid examination,
being endorsed by lheir locnl
4·H
Club
organization, their
County Agent and Home Demon·
pass

n

We hope that you will visit
church and make it your
home church while awny from
horne.
strntion Agent, State 4·1-1 Lead·
If w� can be or any us· ers and finally be approved hy
sistance please feel free to do un Intcrnutional Farm Youth
our

Exchnnije Progrnm Committee.
Bulloch County 4·H groups,
Farm Bureau chupters, and other
follows:
will have lhe op·
Communion
organizations
at
7::m
n.m.
Holy
to
and 10:30 a.m. Sunday School portunity
exchange Ideas
with Patrick Moore about his
at 10:15 a.m.
Morning pmyor
at I I :�O. Evensong at 7:30 p.m. country and our country during
so.

Our

service

schedule

is

We Bun A "Beauty Parlor"
B'or

Drip-Dry

Garmental

• _ � gar-a 100II alce a 'drIp"• ...., cIoofM*I
s-J lhttD 10 .... Out prof..."'nal taro will ....... ..

thoIr boautIIuI boot, Try

to

there'.

no oare

UI

like

and '"'

profeu1ona!

oare

as

•

This schedule becomes effective

MODEL LAUNDRY
And
DRY CLEANING CO.

Across from the Courthouse
-Phone

October J.
me m b e r s
or the Episcopal
The church will have a sup· Church.
4-3234per at the Parish Hall on Tues·
Again we say, "Welcome."
....
day evening. September 22, for
-The Rev. John Wooley,
the college students who ere
'-_-_ ... _ ... _._-_._-----------_ .. _Vicar.
on

show

are

cause

same

all

having

filed

persons

con�

hereby required

Market Your Peanuts
with your'

GOLD KIST PEANUT GROWERS
Statesboro Plant
(Formerly

to

East

Georgia

Peanut

Company)

before the Court of

Ordinary of said county on the
first Monday in October, 1959,
why said application should not
be granted. This 9th day of
Seplembe,·. 1959.
R. P. MKELL, Ordinary
10·1·4tc #127 N&N

It's YOUR Market··YOUR Plant
-

_

• HIGHEST CASH PRICES
• STORAGE FOR GOVERNMENT LOANS

��i�e��il�b�f�r�a��a��dt.he

The proceeds from such sale
will be used, first to the payment
of said note, principal, interest
and expenses, and the balanc.e,
if any, delivered �o th.e said
James G. Hall or hiS assigns or
as the law directs.
This the 29 day of August,

• COMPLETE-LATEST MARKET INFORMATION

• You Are the One That Shares in Net
Mid

1959.
Modern Homes Construction
Company a Florida corpora·
tion
By: ROBERT L. CORK

pleasures
thou9h we
so

there's

Valdosta, Georgia
JO·I·4tc "Jl9

.

palaces

humble

no

one

...

and

place lil.e home.

YOU PROFIT!!

SELL YOUR 'PEANUTS AT YOUR MARKET

stop in!.

Gold Kist Peanut Growers

FIRST FEDERAL

Savings and Loan Association

men-

E-!:R.ALD GROOVER,

East Parrish St.
a

Mgr.

Statesboro, Ga.

division of COTTON PRODUCERS ASSOCIP,T10N

NO�H MAIN�REUIN�AT�BORO

I�w��������tiooed��ca�oo��w�
divorce.
Honorable J. L.

Savings

may. roam,

And we might add, especially if it', a
home of your own. If you would like
the very latest information on how 1:0
get

J�fen£,��te{n s��e';"atr.�smith,

sale' and to the highest and best against you for
Witness the
bidder for cash, after due adver·

and

Be it' ever

its attorney
406 N,orth Patterson Street

Tuesday in October, complaint of the plamtlff,

QUICK UNLOADING

• SCALES TESTED REGULARLY FOR YOU

I

You al" hereby commanded to
STATE OF GEORGIA
be and appear at the next term
COUNTY OF Bulloch
There will be sold before the of the Superior Court of Bulloch
courthouse door in said county, County, Georgia, to �n�wer the
on

when
tlal areas.

• GRADING BY EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL

NOTICE TO BE PUBLISHED
,
Addie Mae Aycock NeSmith
Witness my hand and official
vs
of
Au·
signature, this 15th day
Dexter Allen NeSmith
guest, 1959.
Suit for Divorce in Superior
R. P. MrKELL,
Ordinary. Court of Bulloch County January
Term, 1960.
G M J
10-1.4tc

#)[7

Vaccinate

this tragedy. the Pond site, The Pond is
the truck driver's lend located two miles
west of
extra caution, extra care
driving through residen- Register,

living.

•

estate.

S-A-L-E-U-N-D-E-R-S-E""'C"'U-=R::CI=T"'Y:-D=E=E=-D

or

under
Youth

secun·1

ber,

CITATION
Bulloch County

Register,

has

Therefore, according. to th.e
no administration upon said estate is neces� original terms of the said
deed and the laws in such'
sary, s h ou Id not b e gran ted an d ty
cases made and provided, the
of
of Septem' undersigned, as successor
R. S. DeLoach. d/b/a Modern
1959.

To all whom it may concern:
George M. Johnston having in

at

while here, studying our farming methods and OUI' wuy or

order, finding that

GEORGIA,

-liSC

Pntrick J. Moore, a young man
trorn Ireland, arrived in Bulloch
County recently and will be in
Bulloch for three weeks, living
with the W. H. Smll.h Jr. family

become in de·
fault as to principal and interest,
holder
and
the
undersigned
the
and that
owes no debts,
balance
heirs at law' of said intestate elects that the entire
due at
have agreed upon a division .of owing on same become
said estate, and praying for an once; and

Petitioner.

Grocery

Exchange Program, n pro
FOR DISCHARGE
gram for developing lnternntlon
To the Students of
GEORGA, Bulloch County
Georgia ul understanding nmcng farm
Eloise
Brack, guardian of Teachers College.
youth throughout the free world.
Thelma Rita Brack. Eddie Brack,
and
sponsored by tho Nil'
May we take this opportunity tionabeing
Charles Brack and Levan Brack,
I 4·1-1 Club Foundntion nnd
has applied to me for a dis· to express our happiness at your
the Extension Service in un h
to

DeLoach. d/b/a Modern Homes
Geo. M. Johnston,
Construction Company on the Administrator of the estate of
15th day of August, 1957, to M. L.
Sr deceased, hns
Brannen,
secure a note of even date there.
filed his petition for discharge
with in the original sum of
as administrator' of said estate,
$3,318.00, as shown by such
security deed recorded in Book as provided in Section J 13�2301
211. page 511, in the Office of of the Code of Georgia. all per·
the Clerk of the Supenor Court 1--'of Bulloch County, Georgia, and
note

sure our

M.I.�mlJl:ll..-__CIII.=-==::::I.-----.-:--...-....-..-..-.---.__III:_._._fIIIII

Street.
Such sale is to be held under
and virtue of a power of sale
Bulloch
GEORGIA,
County.
To all creditors and all other contai'led in that security deed
Interested persons of the estate to the above described land ex·
of Dr. John M. Norris, deceased. ecuted by .James G. Hall to R. S.

such

yond

killing
yourself against

Pat Moore of

1959.

arc

feci

1'0110 has joined the list or Buy Your Share
Early and
conquered child killers. But the avoid the rush, Traffic Or
nutombile is still with us-and
der Will be maintained at
still
children.

PATRICK MOORE

for three weeks

Commissioners

we

PHONE 4-9489

I reland here

Board of

him, nnd

weeks,

on

Bulloch

This

to

one.

a

aunt

his slay here will toe

college wiII be a
knowledge will be

Very sincerely yours,
EDGAR WjYNN, Chairman

sons

Bulloch

to

behalf of the citizens of Bulloch County, I
cordial welcome and hope that your time in
community will be most pleasant.

So,

bid you

1959

OLD McELVEEN
POND
TO BE FISHED
October 14-17

of lhls county to ob
our methods of
farming.
Wo welcome this young mun

Count.y think that there is no othcr
county in the country equal to ours. We know that you
think the same of your home county and that makes us
happy. So, while in our county you will find it easy to

rewarding

I

secuon

We in Bulloch

be "at home."
We hope that your stay at the
pleasant one and that your search for

with

servo

County.

a

tlmo ho will be

and he will

Ladies and Gentlemen;
On behalf of the Bullooh

so���lrt���t o�.1'�Fnrt(..�� ��

CITATION

You arc hereby required to
show cause 'before the Court of
Ordinary to be held at the Court.
house in said county on the first
Monday in October, 1959, why
the petition of Jack M. Norris
an heir at law of the said Dr.
John M. Norris, deceased, setting out that the said Dr. John
M. Norris, died intestate in the
State of
County of Bulloch,
Georgia, and that the said estate

Statesbol'o, a ol'gia, Thursday, September 17,

Georgia Teachers College
Statesboro, Georgia

Court of SBld county
Judge, Superior Court, Bulloch Supenor
and bound now or formerly as
County, Georgia.
Filed in office, this 24th day follows: On the North by lands
of Cleveland Hall, on the East
of August, 1959.
Hattie Powell by lands of Vernon Kent. on the October. 1959, why said applica Ordinary
Mrs. J. A. Stephens having
Clerk of Bulloch Superior Court South by lands of W. H. SmIth tion should not be granted.
and on the West by Lovett
9.17-4tc # I 13·J & U
This. 81h day of September, made application for twelve
.

The Bulloch Herald

G. T. C. students

nil persons concerned
GEORGIA, Bulloch County
to file their objections, if any
By virtue of an order of lhe they have. on or before the first
of
said state and coun·
Ordinary
Monday in October next, else
ty, there will be sold at public said Eloise Brack will be dis·
outcry on the first Tuesday in charged from her
guardianship
October, 1959, at the Courthouse as applied for.
door in Statesboro, Georgia, be·
R. P. MIKELL
tween the legal haul's of sale
Ordinary, Bulloch County, Ga.
(I 1:00 o'clock A. M. ). to the JO·I·4tc # 125
highest and best bidder for cash
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
to the following described land
in said county, to·wit:
GEORGIA, Bulloch County
All that certain tract or parcel
This is to notify all persons
of land lying and being in the concerned that Raleigh E. Ne
1803rd G. M. District of Bulloch Smith, as executor of the Estate
County. Georgia, containing 203 of Napolean B. NeSmith,. de
acres according to a plat and ceased, has filed with me an
survey prepared by J. E. Rush. application for leave to sell the
ing, surveyor, dated February following lands belonging to
1926 and recorded in Book 79, said estate, for the purpose of
page 390, Bulloch County reo distribution and that I will pass
cords and being the homeplace upon said application in my
of the late C. W. DeLoach.
omce in Statesboro, Georgia, at
The sale will continue from the October Term, 1959 of my
day to day between hours until Court.
all of said property is sold.
This 5th day of September,
1959.
land located In the 48th G.
FRANCIS W. ALLEN, DIstrict of Bulloch, Georgia, conAdministrator of the Estate of taIning fifty·two and one·half
C W Deloach ' Deceased
(52.5) acres, more or less. and
9-24·4·tc # 122
bounded as follows: North by
----'--------Statesboro·Ollver Public Road
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
and by lands of Mrs. Claudia
Bulloch Court of Ordinary
McKinnon; East by lands of
Mable Garbett having made Willie Hodges; South by lands
application for twelve months' of Slater; and West by lands of
support out of the Estate 01 Fred W. Hodges Estate.
Moultre Garbett, and appraisers
This 8th day of Sept. 1959.
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary
duly appointed to set apart the
same having flied their returns,
Bulloch County, Georgia
all persons concerned arc hereby 10·1·4tc # 126
required to show cause before
CITATION
the Court of Ordinary of said
county on the first Monday in BULLOCH COUNTY, Court of

This the 29th �ay of August
1959.
Modern Homes Construction
Company a Florida corpora.

compliance

J. L. Renfroe

As

------------

..

���:es�f anSJI�x�O�:es, P��cfl�h�

herelll�bove

Septern-

#

fl r st to the pay.

.:

o

Company,

of

day

.

COHEN ANDERSON

proceeds from such sale

wlli be used

prays

made

same

��I1l���d a�a��r!f:be��I;" i;ta:!'J. �i9·24·4te
tl��, ���:se��tate
121
The

�orpora·

cases

from

the

security deed will expose Cohen Anderson,

and

Standard
F<;>rd Tract�r Compa�'r
if any, delivered to the
Petitioner files hereWith a certlfl· balance.
said Thara Jordan or his assigns
cate from the Secretary of State
or as the law directs.
that the proposed new name of
not the

8th

to

.

conttnue

all of said property

i 959

'Welcome

.

WIll

da>.' between.
until

T�:�' the

b cr.

�dm�� ��d��uoc/'��e ��idP�g[�

said

hereby sought to be
IS as follOWS, towlt:
name

the

Records.

Th�to sale

day

�as� 'gate a�d d%�Vld�Od��

in which
m�d�!��r�����:'
Charter is

corporation

County

and
accord
mg. to the
of the said secun'.

Therefore,

terms
special meeting original
deed and

a

County Commissioner Wynn says
To the Students of

ADVERTISEMENT TO SELL

tract of

following

All that tract Or parcel of land GEORGIA, Bulloch County
All creditors of the estate of situate. lying and being in the
By virtue of an orrlcr of the
John B. Fields, Sr., deceased, 1209th G. M. District of Bulloch Ordlnnry of sold
State and
late of Portal, Bulloch
In
there will be sold ut
and
County,
being
Georgia,
Countr,
are hereby notified to render In the CIty of Statesboro, fronting public outcry, on the first Tues
their demands to the under South on James Street for 50 day In Ostobor, 1959, at the
signed according to law, and all feet and running back between courthouse door In Statesboro,
lines for 125 feet and Georgia, between the legal hours
persons indebted to said estate
of sale, to the highest ond best
are required 'to make Immediate
bidder for
f
payment to us. This the IOU,
cash, the following
of
now
described'
of
lands
Or
of
land 111 said county,
1959.
day
August,
formerly
C. J. Fields W. H. Smith, according to plat to-wn:
All that certain lot or parcel
E. R. Fields and Delmas Rushing of same recorded in Plat Book I,
land
with
Executors of Will of John B. page 156 In the Office of the of
improvements
Fields, Sr., C/o Cohen Anderson, Clerk of Superior Court of said thereon, situate, lying and being
county, together with all irn- In the 1209th G. M. District of
Attorney, Statesboro, Georgia
24
6tc # I II CA
provements thereon including 8 Bulloch County, Georglu, and In
9
frame dwelling house built by the City of Statesboro, fronting
PETITION TO AMENt:
Modern Hom e s Construction South on East Main Street
distance of 90 feet and bounded
CHARTER
Company.
Such sale is to be held under as follows: West by lands now
GEORGIA, BULLOCH COUNTY
TO THE SUPERIOR COURT OF and by virtue of a power of sale or formerly of Dan Riggs a dis
contained in that security deed ranee of 150 feet, and lands now
SAID COUNTY:
The petition of Standard Trac- to the above described land ex- or formerly owned by Hinton
tor and
Equipment Company. ecuted by Thara Jordan to R. S. BOOlh a distance of 75 feet;
North by lands now or formerly
Inc." hereinafter called the appll- DeLoach, d/b/a Modern Homes
owned by L. L. Sammons, a
cant, shows the following facts: Construction Company on the
I. The principal office of said 5th day of August, 1957, to distance of 75 feet; East by
corporation is located in said secure a note of even date lands now or formerly owned
therewith in the original sum of by Mrs. Charlie Waters 8 dis
county, and said corporation was
tance of 204 feet and South by
incorporated under the "Corpora- $2,56930, as shown by such
East Mail! St",et a distance
tion Act of 1938" on the 26th security deed recorded in Book
21 I, page 504, Bulloch County. of 90 feet. This being the same
of
1952
day
August
conveyed by warrantly
2. This
is' brought to Georgi.a. and such note has be· property
deed from
amend the Charter of said cor. COIll� tn default as to prtncipal
J�hn Felix Sutton to
and interest, and the
Robert L. Miller on
underslgn,ed
September
poration In the particular herein.
after set out,
this proposed holder elects that the ent ir e 24. 1948, and recorded 111 Deed
Book
169, page 461, Bulloch
amendment
been favorab- balance owing on same become

10·1·4tc. No. 116 B.R.H.

entering

GTC.

concern

tlscment,
land, to

sa�hi�r�h� :�tted��'

sion."

student

TO DEBTORS
AND
CREDITORS
GEORGIA, BULLOCH COUNTL

NOTICE

tlon be amended

V/i::;tcr

loch

9·24·4tc

WHEREAS,

in Yol.ohama, and sail toward
Sun Francisco tomorrow.

Trouble Shooter

Legal Ads for Bulloch County

that the Charter of saId

chnpters sxlecn through
1nd gardenG. They trav�l mostly forly·four). "Design in Flower
Ann:..
"Wil(
Arrnn�emcnt,"
:l:l large buses an-I trains.
We rejOin our b.;:� tomor,"�\'i Flo\Y[!�"j fJ:- Your G�rd:!I1," lil:::.

thouG:mds

County

�_

of said Court.
of September, 1959.
HATTIE POWELL
Clerk of Superior Court of Bul

Judge

ii day

This

,
_

I••••���••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• �

BETTER MEALS BUILD BETTER FAMILIES
Winn Dixi6
..

Low PrlC68 Plus

-

QUANTITY

J.�

Green Stamps

BULLOCH
HERALD

to

Thru

Saturday,
s.pltmi>er 19th.

W.

County Agent
just

few weeks the U. S.

a

ntod birds

development
County.

of

already

in

production

Corn support
for Bulloch is

become exposed.

Bulloch

ONLY

S\.\C£D

or

YOUR CHOICE!
Maxwell House
ASTOR Vac Pak

,,",o.lY,
Can

H�LV£S

It you have

your

Bureau. Form operators will be
protection,

Home

3

303
Coni

LB

3

\1·01..
Limit

Coni

with

one

$5.00

or

mo ..

Reserve

,.\JI.
,,,,I.

Limit' one with

$5.00

a

or

more

Food Order.

SHORTENING 3 49,

SUNNYLAND

39�
43�

WHOLE

HAM

01'

45� HAM

,

HH.'F

Shortening
Lb.
Can

Mild,

2

Bars
Per.
Bars

Mild,

WHITING FISH
sty

Lb.

1'0

SLI. 'BOLOGNA l�k�z. 39¢ PERCH FILLET 3
Old Fashioned
BEEF
CORNED'
Lb. 59¢
DAISY CHEESE
Smoked
(Klot Sliced)

Lge.

Lbs.

Superbrond Cottage

SLAB BAC0N

Bars

Lb.'

39¢ CHEESE

Lb.

���

2

Lb.

Cup

Detergent

LIQUID TREND
JOY

69'

ONADE

Sofe All Doy

DIAL SOAP

2

2

R�g.
Bors
Bath

Bars

�ing
Slu

MORTON :'�plc,

Bar

10j

Cleon"

TI DE

�.
Pkg.

Gt.

Pkg.

77j

Detergent

OXYDOL

Lge.
Pkg.

Gt.

35-' Pkg. 83-

Makes Dishes Shine

C·ASCADE

Reg.
Pkg.

Detergent
Giant

-:-REND

Pkg.

Cleaner
.

S pIC & S par'l

Reg.
Pkg.

Gt.

291 Pkg. 89<

L -'.

famlty

S1"

TATER TOTS

4

1.�.

CSh,orr:ots

PAN-IUDI FROZEN

S,HRIMP
Astor Frozen

Grape

��o��r§m
PI ES

6

Cans

NEW EASY GRIP

2

I

Yellow

6nlons

LD.

PI<1G.

5

$1°0 C R A B S
Sara Lee

1

... �

I-Lb

Pkgs:

lbs.

So.uthern Belle Dey,il

Ea.

59-I C A K E

BOrTLE

Clorox

1

USN
O.
..

2

99j

15�

$1°0

Thanks

•

Pint

�

1960

among
result

poultry pi'oject

mem

their

they

flocks,
were

and

not

as

able

MR. CONGRESSMAN
For the 'Over-Ride'

Idaho

'.9¢ p

29¢

:�:.o
SIZE

1�

re

vetoed.

"Over-Riding"

eA

"

Instant

ototoes 2 Pkgs.
Oleo

Box

Of 400

27¢

KOTE)(

the veto the

multi·pur

GOOD FOR GEORGIA"

muchlnery,
operuttng
farm bultd
also

money to farmers
their approved soil

lends

finance

to

and

water

conservation practices.

Hodges operates

n

lnrge

acre

age in Bulloch County. Te is a
son of a master farmer.
Hodges
is

of

president

County

Farm

tho

Bulloch

Bureau,

bel' of the Bulloch

n

County

morn

oBurd

of Education, Chamber of COI11�
merce, and the Statesboro Ro
tory Club.
_

I usn 1\

J bo'es
Clan

New BUTLER Conditioned Air

Conservation

STOR.N.DRY®SYSTEM

Reserve program

Here's the economical way to dry com with a moisture
content as high as 30% to safe storage levels. New
Butler system uses fan and special wide range heater to
dry com ill tlie bin. Saves money. saves work-no extra

Farm

Bureau member efforts

to obtain

chnnge

0

handling,

no separate dryer needed. Can also be used
extended period batch dryer for com that will be
stored In other faoillties.

in the Con

as

servauon Reserve program has
met with success, .John P. Dun

Jr., Georgia Farm Bureau
Fedcrntion President of Quit

Operates dependably regardless of cold or wet.
weather for only pennies per. day. Requires little or no
attention. Sizes to fit every farm. Automatic
tempera.
ture and humidity controls optional.

can,

mall, disclosed
Under

today.

earlier

U S D A

an

nounced rules of the 1960 pro
gram,

Georgia

numerous

farm
•

prohibited from pan.lei
where Iarmers enrlier
were forced 1"0 sell their Inrms
fOI� lise by the Federal Govern

era were

pution

Come in and get the important detaila

t B����s��!��.CO.
-,

If your

pullets

production and
poses

an

are

already in

unvacci?uted,
different

entirely

EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
"A

Pkg.

it

pro

blem. In the event that fowl
pox breaks out in your vicini,t.y

pigeon�pox
f10wl

pox

cost-sharing

in

establishing

an

approved

conservation practice.
For Georgia, the basic per�
acre rate of
payment under the

Conservation

$12.00, the
1959

same

Reserve

as

The

program.

Ulider

is
the

tentative

goal for the State is
133,00 acres, subject to consider
ation and recommendation by
the State ASC Committee.
Farmers who applied for but
could not be offered Conserva·
acreage

lion

Reserve contracts in

1959

because of a lack of funds will
be given first consideration for
contracts under the 1960 pro
if
gram
they are otherwise

eligible.
Such

farmer will be offered
at the basic
rate
established for his land reduced
the
amollnt
of
reduc�
by
average
a

contract

a

tion

his

for

all

offers

county. If

a

received

farmer is

protect them for several weeks
without any danger of a serious
loss in egg production. Pigeon
pox vaccine is a mild virus and
does not cause a severe reac�
tion such as may occur in lay�
ing birds when fowl pox vaccine
is given. It does not give birds
life time immunity, and it is
recommended only if unvaccin�

•

Imagine

in
not

willing to accept such terms,
his application will be consider�
regular basis along
vaccine instead of
applications received.
vaccine. This will
ed on the
with other

I

a

truck ride

board" roads with
cuts side sway

on

smooth and cushioned that fragile

Imagine

'curves,

a

over

a

makes

every

type

reduces twisting and

yourself

on

prescription bean tbU label

you can be SURE:
1. It was filled by

a

licensed pharo

forces

fatigue

/

on

see
new

Imagine

a

chassis,
thing

speeds,

more

trips

ride that

keeps

up to

the driver and cargo,

reaching

cabs and

Soon you won't have to

in the trucks that do the next best

for 1960. You'll

to

bodies,

just imagine

paving

that
such

�!

_______ .

Don't decide

..

on

design that sharply

keeps trucks

a

ride. You

happens when Chevy's truck engineers design

kind

of torsion-spring suspension. These trucks are'

any

__

new

�.??!!

__

truck till you

see

day with all kinds

78% of all objection
a

what

§l.c:� ��!:�
__

per

the newest

as

..

whole

a

try it for

new

new

z. Ezactly as your cIoctor ordered.
·3� M the lowest possible price.

STREET.

STATESBORO. GEORGIA

sixty

__

Franklin Chevrolet Company,
60 EAST MAIN ST.

STATESBORO, QA.

of

from the ride

._

...

__ .....

maciat.

Locally.Owned,

line

of all.

�_�)'_?�.!���! �_�!E_?�!.�!:� 9��Y.!.?!�! ����(�:
__

young for

can

every road in America-new Chevrolet

up-with wonderfully roomier cabs, brawnier frames, style that's fresh

and

travel the worst "wash

can

that virtually eliminates shimmy and wheel fight,
steering far steadier and easier, keeps drivers far fresher.

of road surface.

extra thousands of miles.

load.s

truck ride

able road shock and vibration from ever

trucks arbund� a whole

If your

so

ease.

truck ride that permits higher safe cruising

Imagine
of cargo

trucks

CORPORATION

Of 12

to

fowl pox.

and you suspect your birds will
be come exposed, it would be
better to vaccinate them with

MEMBERSHIP

Yellow

a

to

show their birds and compete
for prizes.
If your pullets have not yet
been vaccinated for fowl pox,
be sure it is done before they
come into production. If
proper�
Iy done, using fowl pox vaccine,
this will result in 95 per cent, or
maybe more, of your birds

49�

55-

rapidly,

29 NORTH MAIN

Kleenex

nnd

annual

the past 5 years. When

during

help

most

bers have reported the diseases

"co-op ELECTRICITY IS

REGULAR

PINK

finonce

•

@)/'yDr.
or

1-----------------------

ment through Eminent Domain.
county committee will take and home can do much toward In most cases such formcrs had
into consideration the producu protecting school children from purchased
other farms since
vity of the land and the rate traffic accidents.
December 31, 1956.
will be limited to he local fail'
--,
rental value of the land based
on the crops harvested from
it

and

spreads

4·H Club

•••

State.

Each

WHITE, YELLOW

Fort Gaines

nnd

the

flocks that have not been vac�
cinated often become infected
nnd suffer heavy losses. Several

pox

pose developments on the Chattahoochee
and Savannah rivers will continue without
delay to the great ben e fit of our entire

Orange

Large
Size

RIAOY
TO FRY

.

,.

Crisp

PKClS.

and

the contract, the (armer will
receive an anllual rental payment on the reserved land for
Fowl pox is again plauging
the life of the contract, and he
some of our
poultry producers. also will receive
This is lhe season when fowl

In

l8S

HoneC�deeet: .nst BA.5G 9

F,RENCH FlED

Hartwell

all the eligible cropland on the
farm is offered for the Conservreleases them to the crop.
time, too, is needed by plants allan Resc(ve, the rate will
to grow. A luck of calcium will generally be set 10 per cent
even
appeal' in the leaves of nIgher than the l'ate for only
somc plants.
part of the eligible land.
After the basic rate has been
Nitl'ogt"n, of course, is Ileed�
cd by plants. What does lime determined,
the
farmer may
havc to do with nitrogen? Lime apply' for a contract at
any
stirs up the soil microbes that figure below the basic rate
make
nitrogen. Legume root established fol' the land offered
bacteria thrives in sweet soils In the "equest fOF rates. It
and lime neutralizes the acids in necessary, a
win

•

cently

5 POUNo

:.

La�

the

acreas.

FOWL POX

Works Bill that President Ike

HNATHAN

��LES
Vine-Ripe

Cherry, Peach, Coconut

ORE·IDA FROZEN

�eg.

JO

A

FRUIT PIE,S

1t�· J9j

KIRK/S SOAP

FA.NCy

NERS

37�

Liquia

IVORY

Cens

FROZEN MEAT

Instant Suds

LIQUID JOY

GRApTOkOY
'ES

10 $1°0

Conservation

Prinelpol counties Involved In
the rule change Included those
with military Installations, and
other federal projects ouch as

priority syst.em
malter. This helps to be used to determine which
keep the microbes healthy.
offers are accepted,
So, you can see tha� adding
Contracts under the Conserva.
lime to your soil is important tion Reserve
may ran for as long
and profitable.
as 10 years.
During the time of

GeorC)ia's rural electric coopera
tives had a biC) stake in the Public.

MINUTE MAID FROZEN

22-oz.
Can

greatly strength

acquiring lifetime immunity

53¢

Liquid
12-oz.
Con

but

Soil and Water-Conservation

,..

Sarasota Brand

Pure

22·oz.
Con

en

--------------------.......---

Dressed

lb. 53c

Eat·Rite Thick

27¢

Med.
Bors

IVORY SOAP 2

quantity.
cannot help

Farms

FRANKS

Mild, Pure

JVORY SOAP 2

,------------.
"

rue

permit such Iarme-e

In

participate

Reserve.

decaying

Roger Wood AII·Meat

25"

Pure

IVORY SOAP 4

45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117

Whole

PKCl.

Medium

LAVA SOAP

or

Company

COUNTRY HAMS
PORK SAUSAGE 1-:1.0,·59d

Talmadge

3

HALF

.

(

Talmadge Farms Half

SNOWDRIFT

EITHER

Monument

serving

Bulloch

to

that

the

to

costs, to improve und const.ruct

-------

Ihayer

Adminislration

change

ii'cdcra

Duncan

making

member of tho

n

informed

Bureau

s,

dwellings und other
ings. The agency

Quality

business concerns and indivi sive aluminum and manganese,
duals who are buying the stamps sometimes build up in available
in quantity. Such unified efforts forms in acid soils and must be
of OUr. Postmasters and Post counteracted by lime.
Also, ucid soils tie up plant
mistrisses, rural mail carriers,
business conserns and Indviduals nutrients such as phosphorus.
when applied to soils, acts
Lime,
who are buying the stamps in
on these insoluble chemicals and
Such unified efforts

Farm

recognized tlon
President
County furm leader, has USDA WI1S

buy livestock

to

MONUMENTS

���

WHOLE

to

�

Finest

Russell

The Farmers Home Admlnls

signup
Sept. 30

ends

ASTOR

D.

1959

tration makes loons 10 funnel'S

Conservation

Food Order.

Richard

Georgtu
e

Chatham, Evans,
Bryan counties.

..

l-lb'
BAG

Folowlng protest by Farm
units, Georglu's Sonntor

Burunu

committee of the Formers

oren

$1.19

'''I'

Hod g

been nnmed

neglected giving
growing pullets this vital
be sure they get
asked to complete the foJ't'ns
fowl pox vaccination bctorc they
accurately nnd promptly.
begin to drop ,some eggs. An
the mont he questionaires will be
When proper farm records
outbreak of fowl I>OX usually
mailed to farmers by the Census hove been
set at
kept, completing the results in some
mortality and
questionnaire will be 8 fairly
heavy losses In egg productlon.
simple job. Here is Ihe type This is one
BY E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Prices for the 1950 crop of
management prac
servatlon District program kepi of information they'll be ask
COrn will be
lice you can't afford to.
suppoJ't.ed in Georin
Soli Conservation Service
rlght on going with Its planned ing for: location of your land,
at
a
minimum of $1.19 per
activities. Mr. Paul NeSmith, acreage, quantity of crops har
It was good to get back home
bushel, V. J. Rowe, Chatnnnn.
vested
and
of
the
went
amounts
SLOW
Supervisor
District,
sold, acre
from my.two weeks vacation in on
,MATURING PULLETS County Agricultural Stabtliza
the nil' (over Radio Station nge of irrigated land, amount of
August. And it takes II while to
low maturing pullets should lion und Conservation Commit.
WWNS) wilh Mr. O. R. De off-farm income by the form
"rest up" from a vacation and
tee, announced today. Minimum
Leach, Statesboro Postmaster, operator, number of livestock now be separated fl'ol11 the re rates ore
based 011 the nntionnl
get tack into the "groove." It
the Hock. These
the new Soil Conserv owned, quantities owned quanti maiuder of
explaining
was
nice and cool (downright
of $1. 12
lies of Umber cut and sold, and pullet' should be
ation Stamp issue.
put in 0 avernge Support price
PCI'
cold at night) up in the North
announced lost Feb
bushel,
sales of eggs, chickens. broilers, separate house or pen and fed
The Bulloch H�rald and The
with adjustements for
ruary,
Georgia mountains camping out,
nntibiotics
for
two
or
three
turkeys. und other poultry.
localion and historical price
and hot on the Gulf doing Ihe Bulloch Times kept on giving
These arc [ust 8 few of the weeks at the rate of 100 grams
the Soil Conservation Program
patterns.
same thing.
things thc questionnaires will PCI' ton.' After the pullets begin
aluable
The Ogeechee River Soil Con- very
publicity with he asking nbout. It's
Under the 1959 COI)l support
important laying, the partition cnn be re
rut icles of interest to farmers in
that answers to the census ques moved nnd all the birds can program, the price-support rate
Bulloch County.
tions be as accurate as posslblc, run together. Using this manage t.o each producer throughout the
And my assistant, Luther Ol for the information
gained will ment practice will make. mnny county reflects the notional
Iiff, kept on rendering technical be used to form the basis for slow l1laturing'pullets in 1.0 good support level. As approved by
71.2 per cent of t.he
nsslstance to District Coopern programs of the U. S.
I
growers
Depart layers.
tors with the help of District. En ment of
voting in n referendum lust
Agriculture, Congres
gineer John Jockson. The Dis sional farm legislation, farm
Novemebr, the corn acreage
trict Soil SCientists, Jack Brown, organizatlon policics, farm pro
allotments and t:he curmucrlca!
George Brock and Herschel grams established and adminis
com-producing urea of curlier
Paulk were busy mapping soils tered by State
programs nrc not in effect for
of
Departments
in the county for farm planning Agriculture, aud
the 1959 prcgrnm.
many other
and to complete the maps for services
As in th past. COl'll
provided by colleges,
price
business firms, manufacturers,
publication and distribution.
support ill 1959 will be carried
alit through
fnrm nnd ware
My sincere thanks go to all publishers and broadcasters.'
the people and groups mention
on
...
house-stored loans nnd purchase
cd above for their great assist
agreements. To be eliqible for
Fnll time is "lime" time. For
ance
and
devotion.
Farmers who wish to put support, corn must 1111\,0 been
Special getting the best results from
Ihanks 10 go to Mr. NeSmith, lime, it should be
in 1959, must grade
applied to the cropland in the Soil's Bank's produced
Mr.
Deloach,
Edgar Wynn, soil in the fall just after' plow- 1960 Conservation Reserve must No.3 or better 01' No.4 hecnuse
of
Chairman of the Bulloch County ing. It should be worked well usk the county ASC committee
test weight only, must meet
Commissioners, Leodel and G. C. into the soil. To determine the to set a basic annual rate pel' certain moisture requirements:
and must be in adequate
Coleman of the Bulloch Herald, amount of lime 10
acre ror the offered
John
storoge.
land,
apply, you
We Specialize In
Shields Kenan and Harry Clark should have
F. Bradley, Administration oryour soil tested.
son of the Bulloch Times. and
Original Designs
What does lime do? For one iicer of the State Agricultural FOR SAFETY'S
SAI<E
Don
McDougald and Eloise thing, if used properly, it will Stabilization and Conservation
Buy From Your
Hunnlcut
of
Radio
Station most likely increase
Parents, find out wh t trnfflc
your crop Office. said today. The period for
Local Manufacturer
WWNS. Also to Mr. T.. H. yield. Here's
Why': When soil filing such requests expires Sep safety education YOUI' children
A Statesboro Industry
are receiving at school and then
Browne, Area Conservationist, becomes excessively acid, it can tember 30, 1959.
and
Area
Clerk
Mrs.
Tn setting the basic annual back it up with home instruc
be
sweetened
Mary
Since 1922
by the use of lime.
Toxic Substances, such as exces- per-acre rate for land offered, tion. Working together, school
Storey for their help.

IRnd

C.

Bulloch

By .Roy Powell
In

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 17,

committeeman

begin in county in few weeks

Census Bureau will begin the
Census of Agriculture for 1959.
This census is conducted every
five years. At about the end of

The Bulloch Herald

Hodges is
appointed F.U.A.

Census of Agriculture for 1959
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Pittman Park

SEPT. 20·26

and Rockwell of Statesboro wants
you to observe the occasion with them

big day Sunday

...

industry during �Ga. Industry

Pittman Park Methodist Church
observe Rolly Day and
Promotion Day In the Church

will

School

This week the business

Sunday. September

on

27.

and Bulloch

The various departments of
the church school will have

state-wide observance of

P.O. BOX 450

programs and the
classes will promote the last
fifteen minutes In' the church
school hour.
The Church School efficers

workers

An

Open

Letter to All Our Friends and

..

include:

Davis, superintendent;
Mr. Hubert Smith, secretary;
Dr. Shelby Monroe, superinten

Neighbors

Kindergarten:

designated Georgia Industry Week, and in observance
of the occassion, we are having an
Open House on September 23 from 12:30 p.m. until
3: 30 p.m. There will be escorted tours
throughout the production areas and plenty of
Cokes. and coffee.

This is your invitation to visit

us at

that time.

Otis

Mr.

L. A.
; Mis

..

74 additional jobs created
$590,000 more in personal income each year
$270,000 more in bank deposits each year
$360,090 more in retail
per year

Christian.

College: Dr. Lloyd Toumey,
<\Dr. A. B. Daniel, Mr F
A.
�
Wallace. superintendent of the

sales

adult

.

Georgia-made products such as transformers, aircraft, meters, and electronic
equipment are in constant use in our country's-defense program w her e quality is a
must. The quality of Georgia
products is seldom excelled, and sometimes exceeds the
standards expected.

The

and let

us

show you

Georgia Industry

at

about visit

the mnny

see

Georgia products

day.

Statesboro

In

Industry

and

playing large
growth and develop

in programs

serving

this

commu

ment

of

the

n

community.

establish

helping
between
culture.

a

industry

It

Is

fine balance
and

::J>..

Congressman Prince H.-·l'l'eliton told
Rotary Club and their guests Monday
that "we must take every opportunity we can to get
•

Form

to

The
loch
the

that

chairman of
Blood Committee of the BulRed
County
Cross. reminds
citizens of Bulloch County
Blood Entitlement cards are

-good fer six months only.
least

Ups

Concert drive

begin
September
to

are

28

Mrs. H. P. Jones. Jr. Chair
man for the 1959-60 Community
Concerts Series Asociatlon Mem
bership Drive, announced this
week the scheduling of n Desert
Kick-Off meeting to be held

.....1lI Monday night.

September 28th,

member of every
in Bulloch should have a
current Entitlement card. Parti-

cards

or

in

the

ber 14, through

tembcr 20,

Sunday, Sep-

were

Mon., Sept. 14
Tues., Sept. 15
Wed., Sept, 16
Thurs., Sept. 17
Frl., Sept. 18
Sat., Sept. 19
SUII., Sept. 20

follows:

as

HIGH LOW
69
61

•.••

,.

Series Association.
for

the

1959-60

of

are

Drive will be

at the

Statorhoro

Rock

over

'a

million dollars.

Auditorium.
that nil the citizens of Croon
will join us in observing

I

am sure

Marydell Styles. tnc., founded Georgia
hibits,
here in May. 1953 began with this week's "Salute to Indus
Beginning with his boarding of 25 employees, has crown to 90 tIY·"
the Pan American jet in the employees with a pavroll of over
Influential groups cooperating
U, S. he gave a vivid descrip one-quarter of a million dollars. In observing Georgia Industry
Robbins
tion of his six-day trip. He was
Packing Company. Week include: Georgia Textile
on
struck by the absence of auto founded here in 194D began with Manufacturers
Assn"
Georgia
!.10biles on th� wide boulevards seventeen employees and n pay Chain Store Council. Georgia
roll
of
over
now
em
$175,0001
Chamber of Commerce Execu
of MGSCOW
a
few trucks,
but not mnny autos," he said, ploys approximately sixty and tives Assn" Inc., Georgia Motor
Inc"
He pictured the indifference that has a pay roll of over $175.000. Trucking Assn"
Georgia
A. M. Braswell Jr. Food Com Poultry Federation, Inc. Georgia
his party ran into in the Moscow
Kermit R. Carr, Cushier, Sea
hotel where there W:lS little pany founded here in 1946 began State Chamber of Commerce. Island
Bank, has been named
interest in the needs of its with only five employees now, Georgia Press Assn"
Georgia director of the Savannah Confer
guests. "The plum-Ing was POOl', at peak production, employees Assn. of Broadcasters, and the ence of the National Association
the construction poor," he said, 150 people and has a payroll 01 Outdoor Advertising Assn. of of Bank Auditors and
Comptroll
In describing the buildings he over $150,000 a year.
Georgia.
ers, This is a national organlza
ex

director

banker's group

65
62

said "The Russians have built a I------------�----------facade of beauty, but slums are machine exhibit, the Poliroid

60

behind

79

57

the. week

was

..

•••••

•.••.•.

.•.....

Ra I nfall

0.49

•

tor

67

Inches.

----------

BOARD

TO

camerin

the
dernonstrutions,
He found the exhibit that the automobile exhibits, the fashion

U, S. and 800 U, S. businessmen
h ad managed to get together in
Moscow in four buildings to be

• remarkable.

FIRST METHODIST W.S.C.S.

specific people.
EX ECUTIVE
urged to fulfill

"

...

He

described

the

�a�i�h cr�:d:�id"6a�'�eOnOd �h:a�;:
hibits.

special

subscription

rate

for

Farm Bureau member'S,
Other
I.

results

arc

os

follows:

Successfully sponsored leg
(just passed) to keep

Islation

show,

the

were

In

Rites held Ior

2.

�::��c�n�nt;������IB:����uc:�e��

over a

a

church service

a

Baptist church

Sincerely,
W. M. CONNOR,

Corporation.

METHODIST MEN TO

CHURCH,

Bulloch
Melhodist
County
Men will meet at Union Church
next Monday, Sept. 28. at 7:30.

Speaker for this meeting will be
the Rev. L. E. Williams. pastor
of

the

Montezuma Methodist
Many Bulloch County
people will remember Mr, Wil
liams as the pastor of the States
boro First Methodist Church
during the years of World War
II. Since leaving Statesboro he
has served as pastor of Tifton
First Church, Superintendent of
the Waycross District, pastor of
the Cairo Methodist Church, and
is now in' his fourth year at
Church.

STATESBORO DIVISION

.1

Montezuma,

Second quarter, 1959 ret�il
sales in Bulloch, $5, 5 7 ,.,
I , 700
Retail sales in Bulloch County for the second
quar Walker,
ter of 1959 (April, May and June)
jumped $563,304. over field.

the second quarter of 1958.
According to figures released
last week by the Georgia State
Chamber of Commerce complied
by the Georgia Department of
Revenue, Sales and Use Tax
Unit and the Georgia Depurt
ment of Labor. Bulloch county
retail sales for April. May and
June, 1959. were $5.577.700.
This is $563,304 more than for

The entertainment committee
that supper will be the same quarter in 1958. But
served at 7:30, and Ihe pro the second quarter of this year
gram will follow immediately. shows a decline of $116,170
All Methodist men in Bulloch from the fi.-.t quarter (January.
County are invited to attend,
February and March, 1959)
announces

hold open house
Wed., Sept 23

loch Herald at the special rate
of $2.00. For those already

receiving

The

Herald,

may renew their

they
subscrlpUon

for the some rate, $2.00
thls
ofter is elfectlve during the
••.

current

campaign

for

Farm

N, W. r.owand,

Mrs. L G. Banks

September 23

when sales amounted to

870.
Total

sales

in

Banks,
Mrs.

J.

Metter;

C.;

Wayne,

Whit ducted

lng

•

year.

----------

fro m 12:30
o'clock,

an
adequate research
new uses of agriproducts,
Working continuously toimproving the National

provide

program for
6.
wurd
7,

Successfully s p 0 n so red
legislation to refund farmers 8
and one-half cents per gallon of

I.C_o_k_e_an_d_c_of_f_ee_,'_'_h_e_a_d_d_ed_.

_

_

Girl Scouts

looking for

present gas tux-5 and one-half
cents from State-3 cents from

Federal.

l

troop sponsor

were

con

September

$20.987.083.

Thirty counties in Georgia had
These figures may not reflcct
sales for the secc:1d quarter in an entirely accurate economic
1959 higher than Gales in Bul picture of a
particular county
loch. These are Bibb. Chatham. because of collection of delin
Carroll. Cherokee, Clayton. Con
quitt, Coweta. Decatur. DeKalb,
Dougherty, Floyd. Fulton, Glynn,
Gwinnett, H a I I, H 0 u s ton,
Laurens, Lowndes, Muscogee,
Polk. Spaulding. S t e p hen G.
Thomas. Tift, Troup, Upson.

Pallbearers

were

was

I

Invitation to interested organlzatry Inspection Law.
tlons In the Statesboro Area to
10.
special pro
Successfully sponsored
Girl
sponsor
S,cout Troop for the
arranged for legislation to prevent mistreatFebruary 18, is "A Director's ment of IIvesock at Georgia 1959-60 scouting year.
Responsibilities," and the direc Auction Markets.
I The Brownie and Girl Scout
II.
tors of a!J banks in this area
Successfully sponsored Leaders are all volunteers in
will be invited to attend this legislation setting up standards
the program and are deserving
continued on .. Ie 12
informative. meeting,
of the community the Depert------------------------

at II a.m. at the Bethlehem

second quarter of 1958 when RoUle Riner, Burial
total sales were $1.065,097.207. church cemetery.

j

8. Legalized Scribners DeciThe Statesboro Recreation Demal C Log Rule in Georgia.
9. Sponsored Mandatory Pout- partment today announced an

23,
Georgia sales for the second Primitive Baptist Church by
$5,693,- quarter totaled $1,242.671.961. Elder Dent Temple and Elder
This is $177.574,754 Over the

1957

3:30

farm program.

T.

Wednesday.

to

Mr. Cunnor stated that there
will be escorted tours of the
and "there'll be plenty of

cultural

daughter,

were

o'clock

• plant

one

services

September 23.

afternoon.

day

Bureau members for the com

Sheppard. Kinston.
sister, Mrs, Walter
Holland, Register; two brotherG,
Seth Dekle, Tampa' Fla., and
John E Dekle. Jacksonville; six
..
grandchildren.
N.

Funeral

Ware.

one

vlcepresldent

of Rockwell Statesboro corporaand
lion
assistant
vice-presldent or Rockwell Mlnuractur·
and
Mr.
W. M.
Company.
Ipi
Connor nssi.::tant to the vice
of
Rockwell
Mu"ufac
president
turing Company and g e n era 1
manager of the Rc,:!:wcll St:�es
boro Corporation's plant here In
vite the citizens of Statesboro
and Bulloch County 10 "Open
House" It the Rockwell plant
on U. S. 3lll. North: on Wednes

in the

stated.

ment

MEET

BULLOCH COUNTY

MEET AT UNION

IIOCKWELL MANUFACTURING COMPANY

man

t0

subject of a
gram Mr. Carr has

thousand Russians

worshiping.
closing his report Congress

ion dedicated to research and
adult in the field of bonking.
t

The Bulloch Herold ogoln
orrers to all who Juln the Bulloch Farm Bureau the opportunlty to subscribe to The Bul-

Preston warned, "we must
MONDAY
The Russians viewed
with keep our
powder dry," He
Mrs. Linton G. Banks. 63. died
The W.S.C.S. executive board eagerness and a great deal of described the
The Red Cross Blood Program
Russians leaders
is based on its dedication to the of the First Methodist Church curiosity. They inspected the as having
have no national Monday night, September 21,
will
meet
after
a long illness.
model
of
an average American
Monday afternoon,
alleviation of suffering and savintegrity. "If we could deal with
September 28, at 4 o'clock in house. They were delight"'l with the people there would be hope
ing lives.
are
her husband,
the church parlor.
Surviving
the color TV. the sewing for peace," he said,
Linton G. Banks; one lion, Dekle
are

ROC k weII

The

voting machines,

He described
which he attend

where

W. M. CONNOR

allotments in Georgia.
Successfully s po n s 0 red
Georgia's Right to Work Law.

cotton

4. Successfully s p 0 n s 0 red
Headquarters
Membership appropriations to develop re-

Statesboro

83
76
78

_

1.093 members for 19110.

Some of the results of Farm
Bureau aclion during this year
has been to set up a County
Form Bureau offico. select a
County Office Secretary, and
they also cooperated with the
local newspapers in getting a

Commerce,

In Ihie; latter group

well

60

...

Mon

on

3, Successfully s po n s 0 red
gia Teachers College. Is the Legislation to transfer Georgi.
Atlanta: Stat.ewide observance newly-elected Secretary of the Milk Commission to Georgia Deof GEORGIA INDUSTRY WEEK Statesboro
Community Concerts partment of Agriculture,

73
84

,

membership

poy

,

one

cular attention is called to this
visit for those who have signed

together"

put

Farm

County

u rea u

Telephone Company on South lcnte
Boll Weevils.
Main Street, Tuesday thru ,Sat5.
Promoting legislation to
'Atcording
arc $6.00
director of the Georgia Depart urday. Memberships
for at.utts nnd $3.0a for chlldreri .• --;.--------- D
ment of
"The un

about 300.

29

day night to complete plans for
the hlg one-day drive on Tues
day in carrying out their plans
to reach Bulloch County's goa I
01

Kermit Carr is

The thermometer readings for
the week of Monday, Scptem-

....•.

At

family

pledge

"see for ourselves what ha.J

n

committees will meet

Collins Frozen Food Company, at the home of Mrs. Curtis
founded in the early 1940'5 and Lane. Co-Chairman. at 7:30 1'. M.
incorporated in 1953. employs
Miss Dorothy Thomas. Assistan average of
forty-five people
and has a
roll of more ihnn nnt Professor of Music nt Geor-

many small indus
-1959 are being held this week.
tries in the county each em
Sponsors of the 1959 program
ploying three, four, five or as are the Association
Industries of
many as ten or twenty people,
the Georgia Department
These. when added together help Georgia,
of Commerce. and the local
make "big industry."
Chambers of Commerce.
Then there arc several bigger Gejlfgia
f
to
Abit Massey,
members of industri es employing rrom 50 to
There

of the Bulloch

agri $155.000.

Moscow

to
__

...•.

people
this pledge on this visit.

Statesboro, Georgia

around you and

every

Chamber of Commerce

tells Rotary

and

Gunter.

These

General Manager,
Rockwell Statesboro

Preston

on

to 6 p.rn.

work.

leads the South.

States·IIt=_====;;lI!n•••U.

.

regular

Jimmy

Wednesday

use

tion of outstanding service through youth programs by the va Bulloch
county is
rious Lodges. Mr. Carr is the Exalted Ruler of the Statesboro part in the

to

visit of the Bloodmobile will be on Thursday,
October 1, at the Recreation
Center on Fair Read Statesboro.
The hours arc from 2:00 p.m.

Yes, Georgia Industry Week is a special occasion, and we are proud to be one of
the thousands of industries within the state. We are proud of being part of this commu
nity, and of being able to share in its development. We are proud of 0 u r employees
whose diligence and loyalty have enabled us to become firmly established.

Georgia

Robert F. Donaldson, President
Statesboro and Bulloch County

left, looks on as Recreation Boord Chairman
F. Everett Williams presents to him the coveted Grand Exalted
Ruler's Award for Service to Youth in this area by the
boro Lodge of Elks. This annual award is presented in recogni

been

Thursday, Oct. I

port countries.

industrial progress, since
This is a good time for all

KERMIT R. CARR,

Downs

are used all over the world. Look at some of the
the crates in our Shipping Room. It is very likely that they will be go
ing to customers in South America, Canada, or Europe, to name the more common ex

our

Hodges, president

usually fast rate of growth and Admission to any and nil ConCcrporatlc-i. expansion from within OUr ex cert Prcsentattons ilJ by mernRobbins Packins Company A. M. istiDg industrial plants has con
bershlp card only, I.lC Feature
Food
J,.
Braswell
Company. tributed immeasurably to Geor attraction of this
exhibit in Moscow.
year's series
Collin' Froze'] Food Company, gia's present position of indus
Seniors, Mrs. L. T. Thompson 1-----------trial leadership in the southeast. will be the appearance of Ihe
Congressman Preston explain- and M irydel: Styles lnc,
Jr., Intermediates, Mr. and Mrs.
ed that, as r. member of a subGeorgia industry has provided Atlanta Symphony Orchestra,
Ralph Turner; Juniors, Mrs .•
•
Rockwell
founded
here
in
committee which appropraites
C. R. Pound and Mr. Z. L.
jobs for our workers and is conducted by Henry Sopkln, on
300
for
1956.
funds
employs
approximately
the
state
department,
serving as a major source of in Sunday. January 24th., in MeStrange Jr.
he visited the exhibit in Moscow people and has an annual payroll come for the
TIre
people of our state,

be here

Georgia products

of

Tues., September

Bulloch County Farm Bureau member's will join
with thousands of other farmers throughout Georgia
in observing Farm Bureau Day next Tuesday, Septem
ber 29, according to an announcement made today by

W. C.

Georgia's

Fellowship: Dr. Zach Hemler- OUr way of life over to the Russians" in his report on
son and Mr. W. M. Adams.
his recent trip to Moscow to inspect the United States
Methodist Youth Fellowship:

Bloodmobile

on

OUI'

lS

should be proud
should be proud

than 7.000 plants turning out more than 14,000 different
products and employing more than 330,000 Georgians.
We salute our Induslries this week.

Weather

In our own plant you will probably notice the emphasis on quality and the equip
ment used to insure
quality production. This is not a special e f for t by us to impress
visitors, 'but a full time program conscientiously carried out so that our customers will
constantly be assured of getting the best in metering equipment.

Come out next

Ralph Tyson,

20th

more

the Statesboro

DrC�al��gBe��;eDr.

To use some more recent figures, the Georgia Power Company estimates that new
plants and industries in Georgia in 1958 alone resulted in 6,800 people being employed
with a payroll exceeding $20,000,000. Multiply these news jobs by the existing ones and
it is easy to see that indus+ry does
playa large part in the economy of the state.

We said that

division.

September

...

The Statesboro and Bulloch County Chamber of Com
merce JOins other
Georgians In paying tribute to

Lodge and has long been active
Mrs.
Tom
in various organizations,
superintendent; Mrs. nity
Herbert Blce, Mrs. L. E. Hous
ton Jr
Mrs. A. B. Daniel. Mrs.
Seniors: Dr. L. T. Thompson
Jr., Mr. Hal Macon Jr., Miss
Marie
Woo d.
Mr.
Howard

Week

Georgia Industry

Bulloch Counly
manufacturing plants, We Georgians

ing. Look

Intermediates:

Hubert Smith.

==�====�==��tJ[�

us to salute our
growing
industrial progress. Its yours 10 keep great and keep grow

Martin,

community.

of

you

BullOC h Count� Farm Bureau
•

We in Statesboro and

Garland

Scruggs,
Helen
s
superintendent
Brannen, secretary; Mrs. Z. S.
Henderson, Mrs. F .B. Martindale, Mrs. W. M. Adams, Mr.
Garland Black. Mr. Henry J.
McCormack, superintendent of
youth division.

Georgia Industry Week is held for the purpose of acquainting everyone with the
importance of industry to the economy of the state, and the particular community where
the industry is located. The occasion is also
designed to emphasize the fact that Geor
gia Industries produce quality products in large quantities for use throughout the world.
To emphasize the importance of industry and new jobs, the Chamber of Commerce
published these average figures some time ago. They are based on 100 new jobs in a

is

Hollingsworth.

Juniors:

shipping labels

Mrs.

as

through 26th.

Black, Mrs. H. T. Vanderford,
Mrs. H. H. Macon, and Miss
Miriam Roberts.
I
Primary: Mrs. R. L. Cone Jr.
superintendent; Miss Ann Willi
ford, secretary; Mrs. Joe Robert
Tillman, Mrs. J. W. Cone. Mrs.
Lawrence
Mrs.
Frank
Huff,
Rushing. Mrs. Bill Harper. Mrs.

20-26 has been

part of the

.

DuBose.

September

lIS

Georgia Industry Week,

....:....

This

dent of the children division.
Nursery: Mrs. .1. A. Boole.
Mrs.
Charles Williams. Mrs.
George West and Mrs. Hobson

Week'

of Statesboro

Local Chamber of Commerce
joins in tribute to Ga. Industry

John W.

'.

community

10c,\1 industry

IC.h.am b.el•.•of�c=o=m.mae=l•c•.C'=-

and teachers for the new year
will be installed at the rnorning
worship hour. This staff of

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

salute

County

proclaimed by Governor Ernest Vandiver and sponsored by several groups in the state including the Georgia

Rally Day

'-!.\ ROCKWELL �!.�;!.� � ��k��' ��uf���� �!���
�
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Statesboro and Bulloch salute local

Church plans

...

r

With

more

lstered and
their

new

than 160 girls reg
to 'move Into

ready
home

recently

com

pleted In Memorial Park. the
girls are anxious to get to work.
Six sponso.. are needed for
the 6 troops which are divided
into groups with each group
having two leaders for each 15
scouts.
Six sponsors are needed for
the 6 troops which are divided
Inlp groups with each group
having two leaders for each 15
scouts,

The sponsors will be requested
pay a sponsorship fee of
twenty·flve dollars for the y r

to

and to furnish one member on
the
committee
troop
repre

senting

the

sponsoring organlZa'

tlon.

WASHINGTON-Congressman Prince H. Preston (left), States
The fee will be used to reg'
boro, Chairman of a House Appropriations Subcommittee which
ister the volunteer leade... the
Kennedy approved the initial planning funds for construction of the world's trooP. and the membe .. of the
nuclear

powered merchant ship. the N.S. SAVANNAH, ac·
Dekle, Clyde Dekle. Frank A. first
Brown. Hilton Banks. Earl Ken cepts a full color reproduction of the ship on behalf of his Sub
Director
committee.
Clarence G. Morse (.right). of the U.S. Mari
and Osborn
Banks. all
quent taxes. lump sum tax pay nedy,
time Administration, in making the presentation, said, "this Is to
ments on large purchases of nephews,
express in some small way our appreciation of the major role you
building materials, industrial
The body remained at tht! had In making this first unclear
powered ship a reality and a
machinery, equipment, etc. The
figures represent only the tax Smith-Tillman Mortuary until credit to the American Merchant Marine." the N.S. SAVANNAH
able. Sales within any given one hour before time for the was launched this summer and is expected to be completed by
next summer.
county.
�ervices,

troop committee. The balance
of the funds will be given to the
Individual leaders to be used for

working

materials.

Interested

call

organizations

the Statesboro

should

Recreation
Recreation Department at 4-2650
for any desired Information or
to accept the invitation to spon·
sor a

troop.

